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CLERICAL. macd another; that it ii an act of vin «m, ,

lence to require men to obey any author-' it. na^?«°,l ""7 ,town meintein active agency of her univenal hierarchy.’

fü.thing* belong to the free people/ power tht.h,™^', P0.0' m °rder to prevent for the origin of hospital,. It is really

“cording to the latest doctrines mewiLT.t,L™\ muery and suffer, veal the radical nature of that contrast. 
It is held alto that the State should be charitr and rïî^M-n0 lh® aU-embracing A modern writer has justly observed that 
without God; that in the various forms CbuJ'î Th? I 'k® comPa“lon of the ‘there is no feature of the old (Pagan) 
•l ru®v>n t^lere “ no f«Mon why one from the sori»* v .e*C0™™unicAted civilization so repulsive as its indifference 
should have precedence of another; and we« 'X °fL tbmr Jcllowmen, to suffering.’
that they are all to occupy the same affection • the ber "'V1 * mother’s “The weaklings of mankind could 
Place. " 61me «ck poor were neither contribute to the joyousness of

Such are the destructive doctrines and nrisom™ .i”1! o”6, for ’ *?d, eTen llfe uor bear its burdens ; they were out 
force# that are now in active operation in their uhvai™!® 781tedacd consoled, and of place equally in court or camp, and 
the world, and which have for aim the well brine ». thel.r, 8PWtual w=re better out of the world altogether,
destruction of civil society as at present 7o.,Ld Tfter “•refalty considered and seeing that they were not of it. And, 
instituted, the ruin of Christian civilm- U would in r.„, v. therefore,aewas only natural, charitable in-
tion and the overthrow of the Catholic mn wiv/! ' 0 I stitutions were absolutely unknown. The
Ckjr<S.’ w¥cl1 “ tbe firm prop of the one even a small t IN DETAIL almost entire ignoring of all sympathetic
Thd t,he_,{r,ultful.mothet of ‘he other, ®on, whkh Lrn^. tL n®!, 1Wt“? p,07ie: reference to childhood in classical poetry, 
These terrible anti-Christian doctrines, if for tkc comfort® îb®t Church s holy zeal ns compared with the prominent place it 
put into successful operation, would unfortunate à d c™8oI*tlon of the occupies in the poetry of every Christian
result m Communism, Socialism, and befuundon* ,1!,^°”^ canoaa “a7 age-which is somewhere dwelt on by Dr. 
Anarchy, in desecrated homes, ,efuaa ° d . ,V K th,at Prle«‘s should I arrar—illustrates one side of this con-

in faithless peoples and OODLES, oDDres, th« nnnV th® K'ft8 of tho8« ”h® trast. It finds a more ghastly illustration 
• .L states : Pinthemi5,t ftn , , , m the fact, noted by M?. Lecky, that -the
in other words, Christian society and Chris- hi. ronsecmtion U.®!,® n f“ 6,olemniti« 0< !nPant was entirely unprotected, and 
t an civilization would be utterly de- in the nresenne nf n bJ?h°?."e ®Ct’stln3dmR m.fant|cide was regarded by no one a. a 
stroyed,; the work of Christ and of His promise thlt he im°id “ « ÎÏ’ 18 .m?d® to crime.’ But the sacredness of human life 
church in the world would be undone, and comrm«in™L , tu b® ,ffable’ kind, and and the sentiment of compassion 
the devil, the world and the flesh would God^sTnl. th£f>00r*,.ior îhe 8*k« of 8,P1CU°U9 in Christian ethic, speedily pro- 
once more reign in Paganism, revived, divine Fourd , The Church, like her duccd a marvellous change. Even during 
restored and triumphant. Now, the whUe she ™mn.. •8p®C.t8 ®ad deities, the ages of persecution the hospital and 
great atm of Freemasonry and of cognate she ranrcees hil rhn? ’ P,?7erty’ and the refuge (Xenodochion) had already come 
societies is to bring these doctrines and for what d^1uTUhoreTerence !nto CXU!tence, and the catacomb epitaphs
principle, to a successful and triumphant of the P ,nr ” •C1 the. Sacrament bear abundant witness to the multitude of
issue; and therefore they wage a fierce under the mss^of th« !ec0Smzto8 Christ foundlings supported by Christian charitv. 
and unrelenting war against the holy reromize, , ^ P°?f m,n 48 f»Ith Aftf tb« conversion of the Emperor, 
Gsthohc Church, which is the great éneciS su?™, pnderJh£ 8«cramental of the first changes in the law was to pro- 
obstacie to the realization of their wicked no oneanrh!™ Wlth Boe8uet ; “Let vide for the care of infant., and under
?h„dRlllb°pCtl purp°se9’ Hence it is that it as a vi%aMhifnV”°T po?.erty or tre»‘ J.U8tl“i»? we find mention of public bre 
the Holy Father raises hie voice in warn, the dreo. 5» »£“ *' ,Tr.ue' wee once of photrophus..........................If we pass on to

th°S® .wicked anti-Christian of Gl0?v fhavinoP«n ““à b“î ‘rr KLng Midd'î AKe". Innocent III.,P0ne of the 
«mfederations, and from the chair of ennoMed ’it with Hiffn“8ed it’ ?? hto î,ble8t and most representative of the 
Peter calls upon the Christian world to forth He H,v alliance.and hence- Popes, founded both the Hospital of Santo
hnb? f°a,nd, ‘k® banner of the Cross and to eges^f Ilfs tmni™ hWP°,°i.r *U» the.Pnvil" SJ?x"to *‘ ‘jome, for patients of all nation- 
ui. n . lhepaving truths and holy deed mav sav of tL n®k*f°[® 10 very *?d a Foundling Hospital, and
laws which it symbolizes. y y of the hol7 Church : Gregory IX. not long alterwards founded
... 5®Jm*ny eT1‘* th!“ afflict modern soci- “For .he Is still the poor man's friend the Latern Hospital, which is still kept
ety and menace it with ruin, are the logi- AnO^n'tho^'l.’" llear'1’the Door maa’.'h.nd, UP' Fvery monastery, moreover, a. a
fèlmC.°p8®q“®n5ea,0f. the Protestant “He. HSv. h.r mThelrTomm.nd*'’6 "° alreugth tule- ,h.ad itJ infirmary, not only for the 
formation, and of the action of its prin- v,„ ■„ . use of its own member., but for the care
ciples and teachings. Naturalism and its j’ 8“« nas never ceased to of invalids and convalescents generally
Thïn*fk ‘ho progeny of Protestantism. JuaP 8Wc*t and tears from and the nursing of the weak, the blind,
The Catholic Church, on the other hand, is „n® /*“,8uffetlng humanity ; nor has »nd the aged ; and these infirmaries were

soUtbfn it* !, t0 ", % an acSel of con- m fact the originals and patterns of our 
m every Gethsemane of human modern hospitals. The earliest record of 

she hi, r. !LTry -ce?tre ?f population tho establishment of a separate hospital 
of n.h.ri„ l n8pinla an,d institutions m England is in the time ofLanhanc,
Jlitf . Y k? Messed probaticas for the Archbishop of Canterbury, who founded
tnd ,h. d,C3mf0t,t°[the8ick’thesuffering -V-o in 1080, one for leprosy, and one for 
^d .ndP.T’-8n,i,h? hae crusted thl general purposes. St. IkrtholomewV 

, admm,8tr*tion of these institu- bmithfield, founded in 1102; St. Thomas 
embra^th» “®“i a“d.,wome“ who have m the Borough, in 1213 ; and Bethlehem! 
.™d;henVir«,Dalllfey an^ Who have 1247—converted under Henry ViII.
renounced all property and all rights to into a receptacle for lunatics__were all
fufferTno "}n0Tia t0.liEe for th® poor and originally connected with religious houses.

g’ a ,eIPend tkemselves in their “fhe curious fact, which has been 
undivided”..» “P,°“ ‘hem their noticed by historians, that so few names
tions and tk f’ the“ tender commuera- comparatively have come down to us sig- 
‘î “;..and ™elr unselfish and Christ-like nalized for what yet was from the first so 
ChJich whJTtm?ay’ ther?i0le> say of the widely spread a work of Christian philan- 
Church what -Solomon .aid of the mother I ‘hropy, ,s in itself significant. P And
mater ” i^tW^’ “H?ec 6,1 Ter» h.enc® comes to pass that the men who, 

ts the true mother of suffer- at a later date, covered Europe with â 
H,L. n7Tty- wouId ®«eed the network of hospitals after the Crusades 
thTo,nLhhk.a d*C ® 1° d,7e11 on a» that have passed from recollection, though in 

?h hv do5? to alleviate human another and most important sense the 
the^idrkt° x®li®v® dutress, and to care for goodthev did ‘lives after them.’ But this
however to mm e *”8' W® venture’ relUy s6oW8 entirely that has be - 
“ luote come a matter of course, a necessary and
nn the STRnIX0 laST™°»E universal incident of Christian civiliza-

* Pr°teet*nt journal, turn, which under the previous mjime had 
îh! £ZÎVltETW\wtltt?n apeepoa of I been altogether unknown. If, to cite 
fn* ,2?ie * mte°tl0° 60 establish » hospital Milman’s words, ‘the haughtiest Popes 
îdLni !i> »tatvnta’ !hz?.uId th*‘ dread condescend to imitate the Lonl in washing 
Pte®71”1 the Eternal City: the feet of poor men,’ the ceremony

Ç.°J®Lb >bPnl ,an iU wind’ ap- however perfunctorüy it may sometimes 
JÎJ" ‘O nave been illustrated by the ter- have been performed, had a background 
more fnil*1’»0!? °f chol£re in I‘aly, even of meaning which was never lost sight of 
“7i. (ï than w*8 known last week, >nthe Ch-ireh. It is no doubt a satisfac- 

the same sense which we then tion at once to the piety and the histoii- 
pointed out. The Pope himself has cal sense of Leo XIII. to know that, in his

to nmise Mdf°mâtd’ T 1° th’%art’ but Proposed foundation of a cholera hospital ok„PIal8.e rd,to ,Becood, the efforts of at Rome, he is emulating the best 
Rome Ith! h,md, public affairs’ in example of some of the grandest of his 
i-““. ’ia, i.8.t®811 ficd by his letter to Car- predecessors in a matter where they -to

fhë Viatic’maL^® W SCOUrge of r his "Wn phrase—trod most closely in 
Sa,lady "hlch h*8 attacked the steps of their divine Master. Rome,

commen^L ‘thë688 ”°i co°tent ”;‘h Athens, Alexandria, in their old heathenhs fTv™ J.h k ,a oand prudence’ of days, took no heed of suffeiing, or only 
emSë ® , nd5 11 lmP°ssible to recognized it as an eyesore to be conceal*

remain an indifferent spectator, and an- or even a crime to be suppressed. The
atiëëln th'?, lnt„ePtl0P ,of him*®^ oo-oper- question has been debated from various 
t i1”. h, WOrk.°f,charit7 by founding points of view in our own day, whe her 

a hosptial at a cost of a million francs, in Christian morality can be maintained ”
hatt. mafw u0dk0f l1!® Vati=au. so the absence of Christian belief. ” A*Pope 
“at„“; ,™ay h’“se,.f be able to visit and may at all events be pardoned for tho 
Tkt lt attacked by the malady, amiable weakness of adhering in this 

St1P 18 ® Very littm8i as well respect to the old-fashioned ethics of 
as a politic and a gracious one on his part, Christendom. ” 
is obvious enough, and it appears to be It is in this way

bviPfiher»Ud “ °P ‘h® Sp?f’ TL'E CHUECH HAS SOLVED THE PROBLEM
able Clam BuHul al.o L h° ‘rrec0vC'1' of P0Terlya8 » social question. She has 

But it is also the course which ever treated poverty as our Lord pro-
cedrnto andeeoenërPaTteh fr°? the,ante- scribed, with reverential respect, kindly 
cedents and general character of Leo | sympathy, and tender '

who has all along manifested a 
special anxiety both to emphasize and, so 
far as circumstances permit, to emulate 
the nobler historical traditions of the 
.Papacy, The name and notion of a hos
pital is to us so trite, and so much a mat-
t"4Ce?r; lompZt^rne-Tin I , In a,late ia9u6 of ‘!‘f Dubli"

effin ”oîi^ne ri-To^mh of t
and form p.rtofPour UiudebtëK

Sy“tSar^in^ti“ut-e “f*^^®” b® w^iÆ’caU^n ’̂a!™,Œ

Latin Christîimitir m.» „„7®, n.. a ?[ pra,18® would have been extended to 

great part owing to the munificence or the I most happy speech, made hie motion for

adjournment, and the cordiality with selection of essays, recitations, vocal and 
which it was received I could not help instrumental music, in the rendition of 
regarding as a moat gratifying proof of which the Misses Nellie Carney” Jennie 
our growing influence aa an element of Snell, Hammil, McGrath Conwav Alar* 
the population, as well as a further tes- Callahan, Rose Indian Iiraddwk* 
timony of the liberality of those consti- Mooney, and Shuttles, and Cbïriea E 
tuting the federal Parliament of the Byrne, F. .1. 1‘olley, John W Kavanagh
Dominion. ___ Rambler. | Rome O'Connell, Harry W. dubbins,

Edward St. ,1. Flynn, and lhe Ideal 
(Juartet participated in a very creditable 
manner. The entertainm ‘ success
fully closed a successful série

AN entertaining and INSTRUCTIVE LEC- I Pr°m the Western Catholic 01 Jay 2, we 
TURK BY REV. father Ryan, a. .1 , take the following summary of a second 

Chicago. lecture by Father Ryan :
From the Chicago Herald, of April “Rev Father Ryan, S. J., lectured to a 

23rd, we clip a brief report of Father lar6® congregation Sunday night at St. 
Ryan’s eloquent and exhaustive lecture ' , Church, ('0lnPr Wabash avenue
of the previous evening. We regret that ^rU^Xn ' Mi^t 

we have not a full report at hand of this the benefit of the St. Vincent de Paul 
magnificent lecture. Father Ryan is so Society. ^ After the rosary had been 
well known in Canada that his friends Father Kyan ascended the pulpit
hold that nothing short of a verbatim, ^ cKj^ofgt ' W?

report can do him justice. As this is not First Epistle to the Corinthians : “If I 
available,wo must content ourselves with “hould distribute my goods to feed tho 
the resume in the Herald : lloor anil deliver my body to be burned

“Ireland Risen from her Ruins”—alec -lmVM n?,1 cb*r‘ty it profiteth me
ture delivered by Key, Francis liyan S T'lie ^ apostle used, Father
•I , at Ignatius College Hall last mgh’t— naturafto’ think ’,Utttru* li6Ure- 11 was 
was the leading feature of the closing T.?. n?-1 k,1 lllt man who gave
entertainment in the series of lectures d^bL® n® f"7°18 tb® P00r an,l even 
arranged by the Sodality of the llolv i ® J“8 body to bo burned, would
Family Parish during the past winter „T.Jr^Tar,ledi The ruling motive of a 
The lectures were a new venture under"- lill'i.» \?S cbaritfbl® "hould be con. 
taken with the view to promote health- ? ' »an,c°uhl not act without a
ful social union among Catholics, especi- P1011,7®' Man bad r®a8°n an,i he showed 
ally to guard Catholic young men agiinst m r-ln ,1?®° Wh° distributed Ins goods 
dangerous influences, and supply ^hem I?»» ih»? n Pi°0r V-V® a motivn- 
with the means of innooent amusement r ere an illustration of the <ii£>
and mental culture. It was to the sue- fer®nce between the charity of the church 
cessful accomplishment of this aim dur and pagan philanthropy. Man had two 
ing the past season at least, that the’pop- a" ‘Sl- Au8“8t'u® described
ular lecturer referred in the introduc- Lr ‘wo loves—man and Ood. The object 
tory remarks to his theme. The cana- f <b fi*1 "!‘° Save his goods to the 
cious hall was tilled almost to overflow 1 r and ,ound Prol|ted him nothing, 
ing, there being at least 1 f>00 people was ™an ”ot ['.°d- He did not mean to 
present, ’ * * say that his object was bad or wrong, but

“Two thoughts there are—Ireland th?l.ifc.<jid ?ot go far enough. It was 
dead and buried, and Ireland risën °r i b®d b?,Slv® to relieve the eutlerings 
again”—remarked the speaker. “Vra ëLmTmly’ but‘h® Bonor to deserve 
may ask me, why this retrospect? Why (-m-RH-n ,h®"-, ah0,"rd ,b® actuat®d by 
go back to what is dead and buried ? belt challty- 'f. chanty was given
me refer you to Rome—at once the l,urPl080 of heralding it in the
greatest ruin and the greatest mom, newspapers it was of no use to him who 
nient of the world From wUhh.Tr faVB . P?itiviam>, wbi®b Pr®vailed 
ruins and through them she speaks to l? a ?ï’iat *‘*teut lo-day, held that they 
day to all civilized nations, lor the^pirit !f?uidh,lTe and work .fjr the amelioration 
of immortality dwells within her and ° l ‘° bllman raco’ l ovo of the human 
lives. And we Irishmen havë not nëëd r®^ .w“ ,an, al»t>action, and therefore 
to be ashamed to look to the dead past Pou d be grasped by the human 
for in Ireland’s death there was the germ îoiërlv^ef, 'u”"1 ChurCh \°°k 1,19 
of victory, A land without ruins is a Ï. ^ lr ’f^ a ,tb,'lr ®y®" and super-
land without memory. Crowns of roses natural,zad it. Although n io.ak in the
fade, but crowns of thorns last through »p8„8eYt|8‘ng 911 m,|ivill',al "»'*
the ages.” g I relieved him. The Son of God has

Speaking of the stereopticon views I lY™ llu'ua,l,1t>r in hia great grasp, as it
which were neatly displayed and of1 r ’ aS'i,he d 11 ,to bla heart. Here 
superior quality, the lecturer adhering WaS, -a difference between those two 
to bis line of thought, said that there Ï <lllfcV powers in modern society, 
were also two ways of getting to 1 reland T|,b h Y0 8Jve .ol ,tbeir floods for charity 
—one by way of Kingstown. That was the nlî?U d •’? actuated by a Christian motive, 
way from England, the way the Prince J,«®yi 8a{,d ,1!? Eatholic Church was only 
of Wales came recently. The other way but they wero«verliving creeds.
Queenstown, was also the way by which i were Paflans m their own days, 
thousands of Irish patriots left to seek !’u 1 !^e,ï c.ou d “°t see human nature as 
that freedom so sadly missed by them!n ftbe.CatbollC8 did. The pagans before 

other hemispheres. Queenstown, the I lÜ ®”', y..C!“'lh.ol.ped ‘h®,suffering
old cove __________
been the Queen’s town, and Kings town i
would soon cease to be the King's T ^«‘“ouc
Through the Shandon Valley and ®ta to In ^ The ™ed,t° T 1-------------------
historic chimes at St Ann’s the listeners ' Tï ,po?r’ by a11 excePt Catho 
were led to Cork. lies, were looked upon as an impediment

“I tried to have the bellringer ring the „„„ P,olltlcal machinery, and they were 
chimea,” remarked the speaker “but he r6m°7 . ,t°, Public institutions. Tnat 
said he wouldn’t ring while the Prince of »** h* ’ but tbe Catholic Church 
Wales was in Ireland.” The lecturer I reflard®d the poor as holy, and it was a
had pointed to the massive tower on the fo/ them TaihlY^’1®1' a?d to care 
canvas while he spoke, and his sally was ‘°r ,®father Ryan paid an elo- 
enthusiastically applauded. Then the Shwitvnfih® to lh1 Z9Bl ?nd Chri«tian 
weather-beaten ruins of Blarney Castle 7» Pth.9 m.e“bar? ol ‘he St. Vin- 
and the wild, romantic GlengariT and ! Boccty, who souglt t out thn
Comer’a bridge came into view on tho m tb®lr hovels and assisted them, 
way from Cork to Killamey. Thé beauti * low7« lh®, 7^-1® world to*
ful lakes of the latter, with the old castle nëëdd niiil® ” concluded by reciting 
of tho Donoghues, the Irish kings ; (-i®™ ^. p0em on ‘lh® Sisters of
Mercross rums, with the yew tree in the lty' .
church, which is said to bleed when it is FA I’ll Fir -11, v, . 
cut into; Kilkenny Castle, and the A,lltK n 4 MOM!-
rocks of Cashel were displayed and ex- ' *•
(iporwhioh'^ëha^î^8:^,  ̂I extt "■■ ■—*•

lecturer referred to tho old Irish legend monument to be erected in the
that the devil had made an attempt to ël rh^to.°t ‘f Cam,et®7 by Ul“ Catholics 
carry off the rock to have something cool WteXth^r MnO IV ‘® " v ol lh®
to rest upon in his hot abode. But tho Lmnlt» i 1Ia,’‘>hvray is nmv almost 
Tipperary men were too sharp for the ™!?h! W ' , ,lr’ Hunter will, ro far as 
devil ; they made him drop his load, Lr ®1 ,g®' i'0m an un,ln|shed piece 

and that was the rock upon which nions t mA<e an (-xcellont ami sub-
Irishmen built the chapel of Cashel. îndin VVhen 0 ,,uI>i«ted

“The Abbey and Monastery of llolv , in.P0ei^ 0,1 in th« oemetery, it will 
Cross,” said the speaker “have more to 7ly, r®"act <>" b-m, but
do with civilization than even manv wll° r*««od !t to the memory of
irishmen suppose, who glance at what is of whito m®^ lh® lll°nument is
left of this seat of learning, for it waë ° n7h ^ f arb‘® wltb lr?e8tone ba8”- ft 
here that the first public school system ” stand sixteen feet high. Its d- sign 
known to men originated.” In a similar eiergymTn® ’o^the '”7
manner the audience was led through Churoh l,,'rLn ‘ r t,I‘0n?,7 n!Uollc 
the country made memorable forever by tosetint'ion loéll' f U‘e P'Har al,o„. the 
Sarslield’s strong tight for freedom of P8c,r?ptlPn, ock| 13 il weli ®xen'u'‘ l bust 

worship-an alarm in the mountains dur- AboTOYltis^oiT'^ *1' S‘" V‘" ,:'lan’8, ing tho religious persecution, the giant's dormërs^ and lhT S" ®8’ ar” ban,|8°me 
causeway, abbey near (Àalwav the ruins ^.orm®r8> a”fl the monument is con- 
of Glendarock, ind other scënel Then round ^ ®b°»V®, by a
the rising of Ireland was depicted in LYëln' 8uirmou"It0d by .1 cross
“that Calvary of Ireland,” Glasnevin and . ear™g,the inscription 1.11,8.” The 
the tomb of O’Connelf, “who gave his msoriptlon on ‘he monument reads :— 
soul to God, his heart to Rome and his ERECTED
body to Ireland.” There was also de- by the

CATlmuuB 0F eharlottetown,
Creen, with an apotheosis of the great 10 the
Irish patriot ; St. Patrick’s, in New memory op their beloved pastor, 
York, ‘rivaling in beauty and power and REV. ALEXANDER McQILLIVRAY 
strength the old churches or Ireland,” whodenarted this i,fA « *
and finally St. Ignatius College and the ° departed this life on the
Church of the Holy Family in this city, JULY, 1883.
“the religious and literary resurrection °f V™ charity pray for the Repose of his Soul. 
—church and college together.” ______ - ,

i«sr ST.sj'rfti’j.-s. "«s-Fhe programme was almost too volumin- family should be Aw/*hnC* 1?.Kco“D- No 
ou. lor one evening. It contained atine SmuSSpiiit"1^AIWCK
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THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND CIV- 
ILIZATION.

By Bt Rev. John Welsh, D. D. Bishop 
London.

The Encyclical Letter. “Humanum Genu 
of Oar Holy Father Hope Leo XIII., on 
the Sect of the Freemasons.

The American C.tholio Quarterly Kevtew.
In his great and instructive Encyclical 

Letter, Humanum genus, our Holy Father 
Leo XIII. traces out with a master hand 
the evils that afflict modern society, ex
poses its wounds and acres, and points out 
the destructive forces that are arrayed in 
wicked warfare against the Church of 
Christ and the Christian civilization which 
she has created and fostered. This mag
nificent document is so luminous in style, 
so irresistible in argument, so irrefutable 
in its deductions and statements of facts, 
that any words of ours would add nothing 
to its power or to the salutary and lasting 
impressions its perusal must make on all 
candid and unbiassed minds. Naturalism, 
which is the denial of the supernatural, 
and, therefore, of all revealed religion, is 
the curse of toe age and tbe canker worm 
that is gnawing at the very vitale of aoci- 
ety‘ Iu doctrines are most destructive of 
pnblic and private virtue, and aim at the 
overthrow of the whole Christian order.

FUNDAMENTAL DOCTRINE OP THE NATURAL
ISTS,

says the Holy Father, “Is that human 
nature and human reason ought in all 
things to be mistress and guide. ” Laying 
this down, they care little for duties to 
I -od, or pervert them by erroneous and 
vague opinions. For they deny that any
thing has been taught by God; they allow 
no dogma of religion or truth which can
not be understood by the human Intelli- 
gence, nor any teacher who ought to be 
believed by reason of his authority. And 
since it is the special and exclusive duty 
of the Catholic Church fully to set forth, 
m word ^truths divinely received, to 
teach, besides other divine helps to salva
tion, the authority of its office, and to de- 
fend the same with perfect parity, it is 
against the Church that the rage and at
tack of the enemies are principally 
directed. According to the gospel of the 
flesh, the existence of God and the im
mortality of the soul, which the light of 
unaided reason points out as certain and 
fundamental truths, are to be regarded as 
questionable and uncertain; and conse
quently the foundation of law and order, 
of all justiceandmorality, are shaken and 
undermined. God, the Creator and pro
vident Ruler of the world, is outlawed 
from His own creation. Law is stripped 
of all divine sanctions. The political order 
is supreme and independent of all respon
sibility to a higher law. Man in society 
is the source of supreme civil power, and 
therefore can appoint or displace the chief 
magistrate according to his good pleasure. 
The education of youth must be Godless, 
and marriage, the bond of domestic life 
and Uie basis of society, must be reduced 
to the genus of commercial contracts. 
Says the Holy Father : What refers to 
domestic life in the teaching of the Natur
aliste is almost all contained in the follow
ing declarations : That marriage belongs 
to the genus of commercial contracts, 
which can rightly be revoked by the will 
of those who made them, and that the 
civil rulers of the State have power over 
the matrimonial bond; that, in the educa
tion of youth, nothing is to be taught in 
the matter of religion as of certain and 
nxed opinion ; and each one must be left 
at liberty to follow, when he comes of 
age, whatever he may prefer. To these 
things the freemasons fully assent; and 
not only assent, but have long endeavored 
to make them into a law and institution.

For in many countries, and in some 
nominally Catholic, it is enacted that 
NO MARRIAGE SHALL BE CONSIDERED LAW

FUL
except those contracted by the civil rite; 
m other places the law permits divorce; 
and in others every effort is used to make 
it lawful as soon as may be. Thus the 
time is quickly coming when marriages 
will be turned into another kind of 
tract that is, into changeable and uncer- 
tam unions which fancy may join to
gether, and which the same, when changed,

^ greatest unanim
ity tho sect of the Freemasons also en- 

m,takei? the education of 
youth. They think that they can easily 
mould to their opinions that soft and
pliant age am! bend it whither they will:
and that. n®thmg can be more fitted 
than this to enable them to bring 
up the youth of the State after their own 
plan. Therefore, in the education and 
instruction of children, they allow no 
share, either of teaching or of discipline, 
to the ministers of the Church ; and in 
many places they have procured that the 
?d““tion of youth shall be exclusively

holy duties of men to God shall be intro
duced into the instruction on morals
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THE FOSTER MOTHER AND
> CHRISTIAN SOCIETY

and Christian civilisation, and she alone 
has the divine remedies for the healing of 
the nations and for the removal of the 
moral and social evils that, like a wasting 
pHfl“e’ f*7a8® >nd threaten them with 
death. Ihia it is proposed to prove to 
some extent in this article; but, it would, 
of course, be impossible within the space 
at our disposal to do full justice to the 
subject in all its bearings. There are no 
moral evils for which the Church has not 
a remedy, no human sorrows for which 
she has not a heavenly consolation, no 
wounded, broken hearts for which she has 
not a healing balm; there are no dark 
problems of life for which she has not a 
solution, no questionings of the human 
sont for which she has not satisfactory 
answers, no dark despair for which she 
has not the blessed light of aesured and 
‘“““tat hopes. In her the sick and 
afflicted have a mother of consolation, the 
poor a friend and benefactor with an ever 

band» the oppressed a powerful pro- 
tfftPf‘Let in aU ages hae never failed to 
shield them with the power of her influ
ence and laws, whilst she smote with her 
banns and anathemas the tyrants and en- 
slavers of their fellow-men. To the king 
and his subjects, to the master and his 
servants, to the employers and the em- 
ployed she teaches the just relations that 
should exist between them, the reciprocal 
rights and duties which, like the nicely 
adjusted works of a clock, should in their 
harmonious action and reaction regulate 
all social grades and interdependencies, 

bl“d members of society in the 
golden bonds of justice, charity, good rule 
and fneiidly offices, thus establishing in 
this fallen world the reign of 
law and order, and of peace and good will 
to all men. Were the voice of the Church 
listened to and obeyed, and her teachings 
reduced to practice in individual and 
social life, the world would have been 
spared the existence of those organisations 
which, under the pretence of exercising 
philanthropy and benevolence, have been 
the fruitful source of innumerable evils, 
and modern civilization would not be 
forced to shudder with fear at the appari
tion of such associations as Communism, 
Socialism and Nihilism, which desperate 
men in their despair have framed to right 
their political and social wrongs, whether 
real or imaginary, and which threaten 
civil society and Christian civilization 
with ruin and overthrow. Within the 
Church’s pale all rights are protected, all 
duties enforced, and the just relations and 
subordinations of the social hierarchy are 
based on true and firm foundations. She 
is the friend of the poor, the protector of 
the orphan, the defender of the weak and 
oppressed. She is

THE FIRM SUPPORT OF LEGITIMATE 
AUTHORITY

and the promoter of civil liberty. Here 
ia, in fine, the fruitful womb whence has 
sprung Christian civilization with its un
numbered blessings and sweet and tender 
charities.

The poor have been at all times the 
object of her special solicitude and affec
tion, following in this the example and 
the precepts of her divine founder.

A considerable portion of Church 
revenues was by her direction to be set 
aside for the maintenance of tbe poor, 
wdJn various councils laws were passed 
making provision for their support. Thus, 
the Council of Tours, held in 566, by its
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Deltowed.

Oh. roes, within her hair, 
How happy mum you b#“aIstbw^SL,

autmofaU things Hs had made, crowned 
hut with honour and glory, nod the crown 
wns the reawn or intelligence which is 
Uhe the sternal intelligence of Ood Him 
"If/ which fi like the sovereign
will of God. God could not hare raised 
Ua higher. It was impossible. 8sn~ 
hood nerer was raised higher except in 
8* iMamatfon of the Eternal Son of God. 
How deep then is the fall of man ; firstly, 
8* “?*<>“ with Ood wu broken, the in' 
dwelling of God was forfeited, man's in- 

Poor rose i Ieasassd this fate. I tallect hscams darkened, his pasaiens be- 
_/*wae bat oasThoar e*o came terboleet,and hie will weak. More

«wBeeliedîSthîwSeeealow- fiPsO?* A*T“dt"0*®®4 ; the crown 
xon Moeaaea with peerless glow; fall torn hie head, the sceptre from hiem teaSEss-'t

c o. BLAeonna. I iwsdons and all the creatures of God and
---------------------- -------- the world rose against him. «Mae being

CABDUAL MAESUTG OS TU CRU- honour, hath no understanding, but la 
C1F1X. I likened unto the beasts that perish?’ Man

not knowing his own glory, forfeited it by 
London Universe I Us own free will and became as the beasts

aïCWcaiSlSKtit

ftaar-SBTftîïsKzsahBaa.raSü?*'•mded to say : We do not knowat whet tiî/faLfüf w?Ll (^b«*th«l into 
precise time our Lord began that blessed fî"» boeam* * bring
way of the ctossl but it must hare been ®ou* ’ *?^a**^ the Holy Ghost into
mïewhare about foe thlid tonr ôr nS "T1 fi?.the. K"ü U,ed *U> • aupor- 
o’clock, as we count it, and that way oftiie —/”tb® mo™,nt ot disobedl- 
cross, weary, wasted, wounded, and ex- Swu *!“! Hi* b?elm* “tineî i Bufi became 
hioited »• tie we» with tK« TLintnn «# I rfv blood, a rational animal, the ra^-^L-reZ,Ücw^d^ h^hwdjnd n'Su.t timt God ere, £ad„ 
lag. When He reached the hill of Crfrarr , “? “<>"• B*n
ftc preparations for the crucifixion were to il *hT* *• My.

mESael was. ss 7 h 53ri r* "IH1

ass SB'S S3H?Tis»»stto crocs, first one bead was pierced, and üLÏ/ ib5d,.Ln t“,.W0,M. the second
then the other strained and etretebed • 11?* ^w‘h the soul when the 
when the crucifixion wu complete the* *ou| °l,those who die impenl-sttrs.f *“ aasssfAss æçswfcsnss af-Ks «£«

Evrr s« *SaAeould He sm her; but when He wu lifted His kingdom in the law and order He im- 
up on the croes He uw hu plainly. Their £!!!?inOI>,ithîm.i {“d departed, and 
gyu met-the eountenancu were attracted ^ ?*rl1^t1?e*p ? the wild emeu.

MftSSSS szïïsfr*™
Him, had hu share in the Passion, and «?’ .^“‘nT** ,hu “otire i Lore and 
beume the Queen of Martyrs. In that 5? 0 *?"* incarnate He might ure
hour, in accordance with the word of “ 7.0,ld without dying. But no, that 
prophecy, a sword pierced her soul 1 .T0,,0* “T“ *be loTe of God in «U 
will not dwell on thecircumstances which “efuln“e by which it wee revealed on foe 
8e Gospels relate—the mockery of the er0M' lhe d“th ol th« cross is the Ian- 
Pharisee, and the Scribes, of the multi- gu,V® ot 'eT^*twai the unfolding or un
hide ; ’ rolhng of the eternal lore of God, and
Mi WHOLE aïs was ihickesed with , ® the cross preaches the immensity

blasphemy ®f. . 8 l°ve °* wd of our Lord Jeans
when the Son of God for three hours hung h.i h. “Gre*ter l?T® hath no man than 
in agony upon the cross. Darkness cot- i ■ ! “? d°w« hie life for hU
ered the earth, the Sun of Justice wu ttlen^1 If P® had died with all the cir- 
obscured, and in that dereliction of soul of majestic calm and peace,
Our Lord and Saviour gare up the ghost, m .womd hare redeemed the world by 
Nererthelees, in that hour Ha began to deeth| **■* He chou to die amidst aU 
Itfgni by the cross Hs hu reigned ever “• •urroundlnge of unimsginahle agony, 
tines, and by the cross He will continus I e0*t«mpt, and scorn on the fciU of Gsi- 
to reign eternally. The crown of thorns v!?ÏC.rtl!!Vî!,*aiî ‘ï®lov® ot ■ fr,en<1 
wu a true crown of sovereignty, and the “T v ? d.° tn “■> •"<* much
cross a true throne, dark and terrible or*J,7,t“t which they roffer for us, or 
indeed, but majestic, invincible, and eter- ÎÎ*. undergo for ns. the mors
nal. He hu reigned by the crou from ,"ferinl? “e multiplied, the more 
that hour to this. He hu reigned over mT™tibl^ and more prof use becomes that 
the intellect of thou who believe in Him, ™enl/wt*tion of their love for us. There
over the will of those who gather round ".l, widening pegs, writtenabout Him, and over the hearts of thou and without, of Hie love for us.
who levs Him. The Passion of out Lord c” *r®tw0 lmmeuurable abysses that 
creates and perpetuates the fihn.ti.n ~*T,* nfTer rrt «onndsd. two depths 
world. That crow and Passion of our ,t0 u “ttom of which no human intel- 
Lord hu been an open book written . hlf ev,t Iet reached j they are the 
within and without in letters of blood, in lmmeneIt/ of the love of God, and the sin- 
the Divine Blood, and written full of in- futo",.of “« «in of man ; and the only 
etrnction; a book not legible to those who ‘PP'^'mete measure we have of then 
do not believe, but legible in letters of tw» things is the crow of our Lord and 
tight to the saints who love Him; legible oalSaviour, 
to the poor of this world who cannot read 
a letter. The cross is the book of the 
Gouel to the poor, and they who cannot 
read a written character, though they 
apeak in all languages, can read in that 
uoas the fall revelation of the Gospel of 
Ghriat. It is legible to another class, not 
the philosophers or the critics, nor the 
wise men of this world, but to the little 
children, the tittle ones of whom oor 
I«rd said, “I thank Thee, O Father, God 
of huven and earth, that Thou hut hid 
these things from the wise and revealed 
them to these tittle ones." The crucifix 
has been to the children of Christendom 
foe first great revelation of the love of 
God in Jesus Christ This, I suppose, is 
foe meaning of St. Paul when he prayed 
for the Ephesians that they might know 
all the Gospel, all the doctrines of the 
faith. He prayed that foe Holy Ghost 
might dwell in them and that they, being 
rooted and founded in charity, might be 
atue "to comprehend with all the saints 
the breadth, length, and height, and 
depth, and to know the charity that is foe 
love of Christ which surpassed all under
standing, and that they might be filled 
Unto all the fulness of God.”

THE CROSS IS THE MEASURE OP THE 
CHARITY OP GOD.

It is the measure also of other truths, 
so many indeed that I cannot speak of 

v— three, and they are the most 
In the cross and by it we may

A riOTMWHTJMAOF A CATEO. 0 my God, give ue graea to love Thee 
now and for ever.

2iKfts2«Twr®5 iritHS.TtiS3
this little sketch. There were shawls and horrihhMe^Üïl "teL?* d®*^ik*1 ®*B 
myats at the great Roman Catholic vivid urfOh arch dedicated to Bt. Anthony, in Soot- -JïîmiLVteiJiï f*®!01®? **•
land Road,during my visit Ole evening this £>ZSveraL fromti!? lY*4 4nd

&gSia£5R ggsaîass
y» *«jiued5L--u fufi81^ ?l,dff,2!Wts:,a5K

*~7 • ■oe-Oetholie pester would Le glad 
to have hie ehutfo on high days and 
■pedal occasions. Inside, foe church wu 
literally peeked by foe denUscs of 
net pariah, full of Irish Catholics—g 
bad, aad indifferent. The seats, neve anc 
«tiles, were peeked. The tide chapels 
were peeked. Every inch of standing room

b^
The congregation consisted of working, 

in their working clothu ; of need 
women in their white cape—some of them 
in black caps : of stalwart and cleanly 
basket girls with their abundant treeeee 
bunched at the hack of their beads ; of 
women with infants in their arms or chil
dren by foe hand ; aad above all of women 
with shawls over their heads. Thau latter 
were of all agw, clean and dirty, coarse- 
looking ana comparatively otherwise.
The shawled onu outnumbered foe rut.
There did not seem a dozen hate or bonnets 
in foe congregation. It had been so all 
day. The evening servies could not have 
been attended by leu than 6,000 persons, 
for at foe entrance they teemed to be con
tinuously coming in and going out There 
were two sermons, hymns, litanies, and the 
tike. For some people one sermon wu 
enough—perhaps more than enough.
Others, owing to domestic dutiu, 
could only stay a lew minutes.
Others celled on their way from 
work, no matter what foe time, until 
•boat ten o’clock, when foe church dosed.
What would Protestant pu tors do and 
my if they could get people to corns like 
fois to their services ? For here were, 
ihysically, foe halt, foe maimed, and the 
itind. Morally, foe building wu an Im

mense hospital into which people had been 
streaming all day from early morning.
Ten thousand persons had, it wu con
jectured, visited SL Anthony's from its 
opening to its clow on that one day. For

feoïdtiriârhe âtt*nd*n“*tniKht*
Large u us foe congregations at all 

times At this chapel, the present is an oc
casion when the attendance is increased#
The season is that of Lent, a period of 
irayer, luting, and spiritual activity.
J urthermore, a Mission is being held for 

two weeks at the chapel by the Passionist 
Fathers. The Ritualists first copied the 
idea and form of Missions from the Cath
olics, and thence the practice spread to 
the Evangelical section of the Church of 
England. The Dissenters have long had 
these services under the title of “revival 
services.” But they have existed in the 
Church of Rome for ages, and are a part 
of her system. Given besides at other 
times of the year, at intervals of two or 
three years, they are held very generally 
in Lent, The practice is something like 
this : A set of two, three, or more Mis- 
•ion priests arrive at a church.
The sacred edifice is handed over 
to their control, the regular 
clergy occupying themselves in house-to- 
house visitation, so as to hunt up negli- 
gent and lapsed Catholics, notorious sin
ners and the like. The mtssioners set up 
a crucifix and open the mission. One or 
two of the fathers will hold a children’s 
mission. Another will give addresses in 
afternoons and perhaps early mornings.
The subjects first selected are the great
ness and majesty of the Creator, and the 
duty, reverence, and obedience due to 
Him from all His creatures. Heaven, helL 
death, and other great truths of religion 
follow. As the mission advances the attend
ance increases, the aisles become thronged, 
and a marked earnestness pervades the 
congregation. The confessionals are atten
ded alb day so that the sinner aroused 
from his lethargy may straightway arise 
wid go and make his peace with God.
After confession the penitent goes next 
morning to Holy Communion, and is sup
posed to have ouce more commenced the 
Christian life. After the principal address 
in the evening there is generally another 
on the practical duties of life—duties of 
husband and wife, parents and children. 
paUence, humility, &c. At the close of 
the Mission a veiy solemn service is held 
in which all present stand up to renew 
their baptismal vows in the presence of 
the BluSded Sacrament. Great care is paid 
to the instruction of the children in the 
truths of religion. The Mission is not all 
sighing and repentance, for one of the 
priests is usually a man of humour, and it 
is a common occurrence to see a congre
gation laughing and crying alternately.
The greatest affection is shown to the 
missioners, but there is no public demon
stration. The good fathers come and go 
without fuse or bother. Their last sermon 
preached, the mission-cross is taken down, 
aud early next morning they quietly de
part to labour in the good cause else
where.

THE CEBEXONIEH OP THE CHUBCH» | For the Catboite Record.
Marshall, 111., Church Progress. I A WQEAff.
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Inn étions of foe officiating priest fY>B?*‘‘0’_bfI.,P1>*t* wisher home. H«
To the instructed Catholic every eon- thirtTin^ s^.* £,“tr3\.rUJ*«s »m.

very unintelligible. The rites lum«a fcC duFYl "*
•*d ceremonies of foe Church on of I truetfullv tKm.h v—T®* dBVi tiumhjy. 
•orient custom, .veiy ceremony Us its wtokfo,V 0<*“ bwme

«W0? •"^’«Ics are fought7» bytU tTZs^nS*!?^ SSH?of1 **£ 
Oldmid New Testament praetleee. thimrC lti.IT^ffi f̂T’ ?envin tittle

True devotion indeed must be interior avuldav Ufa" -KtY?, U heroic in 
aud com. from tbs heart, but notonZ 2l2sJue uïfoïu “S.* «
aceouat mart we condemn exterior wor- U^tokcuto wS h“»riy,
ship that is sanctioned by Almighty Ood * _ “• l*on

“f Apwtifa Gwmins pUty <Lnot lût ShSSî £5°"^..
be oonftnsd to the Uart, without maul- _Bu«7 fojr somYT'
fasting itself exteriorly, and hence though , TeU I*» the rmn
Interior and exterior worships are distinct, ,t.;7ii51_th®!‘*Mt‘of others were.i.n-g 
fticy cannot U sepantad in foe present !?*,,buP*r?d Aam of hope, and raiaâ 
jM»- The fin cannot born without send-1 î?1® riiooghts from sorrow to the God 

heat. Neither can ardent love 5?°i,î*ndîi ^or own win end. Her 
of God burn in foe soul without dienlav- •™üe wa» her children’s hiihsst rïl
Ing itself exteriorly in foe countenance, '"[f®? . The key-note of her life wee — 
and in our every action. The fruit of a h*T* ‘o endure here below ù
tree doee not eoneiet of iu leaves and ordained by God, and therefore it U b..t 
branchée, nererfoeleee you never uw . v Mt
tree producing fruit unleec adorned with . "®" *» 8® ®nd- The meunre of 
Iwvwand branche»; they are nececwrv I „ d*.7f,wu fuU.*nd she wu cxUed swiT 
to the growth and proteotion of foe fruit. H,r chUd"n *P«*k her neme with rever 
In like manner though foe fruit of piety I ®nc®> “d to-day, when the flowers of 
doei not consist in exterior ceremonies, it I s ,ummer have bloomed above her 
must however be protected by some out- f°, ’ • who knew her but «lightly
ward observance, or it will quickly decay. ?.ut who ,kno„T» world well L,/’
, Tti® m“ ”ho d«lv prays, who attends 8h® we* • noble woman^ I
toaU foe duties prescribed by his psator t Uf® ,WM gr*nd, and yet it lies
and church ; who is punctual in his “ 1,? P°*®r of each one of us to make 
attendance at Mam and in receiving foe °“ tivu like that ke
uoamente,!. one who may be mfaly _‘Sfr? ,boT® °» babble of the 
judged desiree a union with God. On foe 70tld 1 bear an angel uy : “Lord, she hath 
contrary foe man who displays an out- *,,w>lt,b® eouMl’’ *nd, in reply;- 
ward durogard of religion, who apuks ."f1,don®. thou good and faithhti ,er- 
duparagingly of hie pastor, who is eau- î“Vk; "Î* ?,ou, *“•* been faithful oyer 
less of performing the numerous Chris- *ew ‘binge, I will place thee over many ’’ 
tian enetome ordained by foe Church, 
who doee not regularly attend M»i or 
receiye foe sacraments, devotion bums 
very faintly in Ms soul, if it is not entirely 
extinguished. '

■h» puts another there

œress
■tnees^ poor eoul Thy pseeloue blood hath 

beleet.
"tooteju, tlwfcSSm 5Èrtd*w et Thy 

Idh.Muy.tetem^yjj^^

I need not cuter into farther fafoll. 
• was one to be remem- 

Imnd for long yerne. ShawL or no 
■hawla, this vest multitude were in earn- 
sat They were tbs poorest of the poor, for of the'Catholic Church it maybe mS 
“The poor ye have always with yü» 
The sermons were in substance what might b. heard from any Christian 
polpit “Grand Gospel sermons," 
»sy might bo termed. But of coarse 
•very one present, from foe child up
wards, knew that in foe penitence the 
eoufeseiontl was included; and in foe con
duct of foe .Christian life, Holy Commu
nion, and the many other distinctive prac
tices which make up foe Roman Cafoolie 
Church. Let those who cast the contro
versial stone ask themselves eould they 
offer anything elee font would influence
?*î®.P*°?,k' B*W®d *nd unacquainted 
with the virtuel of Pears’ soap, they may 
he some of them, yet many of them have 
attained to that innoeency of life which 
Ml admit is foe chief object of life truly 
lived. Divee took his daily bath, and his 
end was not peace. Lazarus was not a 
“masher,” yet hie soul went into foe 
blessed company of Abraham and other 
pious persons.
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i A TOUCHING INCIDENT.}%■
i A pathetic eeene occurred a few nighte 

•go at a notorious up-town resort It 
w“»titti. girl plseding with her father. 

“Vfontyou corns home now, father, 
»rid. Her voice wee low 

and childish, and foe sweet upturned face 
was pale and quivering with some hardlv 
suppressed emotion—but the man to

ssTüSssEisîar""-—*

I* Lee.

I» This Possible Z

ii-i „ , , Report comes that General Grant’s im.
Almighty God considers exterior cere- proved condition is due to the fact that 

monies so essential to religion and interior “® » “simple vegetable prepera-

'psp‘ ûàlfSiSS
m foa book of Leviticus, which might be ?7 “ “unauthorized” remedy Î Shock 
said to be a book of ceremonial» “egard- “*1
ing the Jewish worfoip. The Christian “And 7et> ir this “simple vegetable 
rebgwn being a more spiritual religion Preparation” were owned and advertised 

t?V°f ?® H«brew people, Christ by any one as a specific for this terrible 
did not discard ceremonies, but on foe dlee“e, certainly the Surgeon General 
contrary, practiced his religious acts by would not commend it, nor would bigoted 
ceremonies. We read that in the garden Pbyeiciane prescribe it ! 8
of Gefoeemani "He fell upon His Face in ..Nevertheless it is n fact that many of 
numUe .application.’’ At HU last sup- ?« best proprietory medicines of the 
Po®> H» ‘nvoked a blaming on foe bread d,7> “ tfae late Dr. J. G. Holland stated

[tesâ‘£,sœrHisï*s: sftSïwSarîsïrs 
œt*sîîan!ï35L-i£5
into hia eari, and to ached hU tongue with Practice. When, however, any shrewd 
splttie, and looking up to Heaven He knowing of their virtue and
groaned and said Ephpheta wMch U, be *°reseemg their popularity, secured and 
foou opened ; He also breathed on HU •dvertisedthem, then, in foe opinionof 

when he imparted to them foe bigoted, all virtue went out of them I 
Holy Ghost. Now all and every one of 1,0 ‘ ‘bis absurd I 
those accompanying acts on foe part of believe that a remedy, if properly 
Christ were merely ceremonies similar to ““de,.» just as effective when put up 
those which the Church to day employs in I advertised end sold in balk, u when 
her public worsMp, only foot she employe dried out to patients at 
more gorgeous ceremonials in accordance P®“® by their phyiiolana. 
with her majestic growth. Why not T

The ceremonial of foe Church U calcul .vIf General Grant U getting better 
ated to arouse the latent feelings of relig- trough a simple unauthorised vegetable 
ton and render dormant faith lively. How P.roparation, where is foe vaunted exclu- 
wisely political leaders in any important ,IT® skill of foe medical profeaaion ! 
campaign appeal not only to the intellect, AP»opoe of foe euepeneion of some 
but also to the feelings and imaginations T®7i‘1romln®nt members by the Medical 
of foa people at large. ItU for this pur- and Chirugioal faculty of Maryland for 
rose large meetings are addressed, torch- endorsing advertised remedies, the ’fiai- 

processions engaged In, bands, and ‘‘“«re American (April 25) says that 
singing rend the air with soul-stirring and when a patent medicine goes on year 
popular airs. Eveiy external means are *ft*r 7®** widening ite circle of believers 

10 yonse 8® Pa^otism of foe J* “ ».Pro“y fair evidence that there u’ 
multitudes. In just the same manner foe merit “ The regular dootori may 
Church doee for religion by her cere- I ‘gooreit, and expel any ol their members 
monies what political wiseaoree do for wb° u“ it, but when they do so their 
P®riy. action looki more Hie envy against a meets»-
..jf m°®e calculated to soften the heart I J^n “ <™« deem to protect the
and raise the soul to God, than solemn The failure in the Garfield and
mrnne accompanied by eweet long. Pro- Grant ,°«“es, the American thinks, and 

saesed banners, especiaUy the Properly has knocked professional pro 
cross, the sign of redemption, speak not tensions higher than a kite. P
“7.10 ‘ “e«ri, but also to the feelings But foie is not a singular inetanoe of
îfi?,*m.¥mltlon’tod *r®of immense ben- unprofessional power over “incurable

r»" srz&snsn
niai on the put of the Church on earth , ■raer 8 safe cure, was once an author- 
,„0°17 typical of foe gorgeous ritual of lied.,r®med7 > was pronounced a “god- 

ceremonies, represented m the Book of ,end” to foe medical profoeeion for foe 
Reflation as occurring before the throne cul? ,of kidney and liver disorders, 
«/.Heaven- AnRels with golden censers “a1"*», general debility, spring feeble^ 
■tend before foe throne, while elders east “**?> female irregularities, etc., by many 
îuli. ”°v?' ?f 8°ld before foe lamb once le»dmg physicians, but when the formule 
Sfr , Vfvgms, too, w fo hup and can- fu‘ly perfected, and foe medicine 
tide, follow near the lamb, singing foe was put up in bulk and advertised so 
new song which they alone can utter. I 8“ .®7er7 "Offerer might know ofitand

-------- 1,1 1 I then the profession turned
HONOR TO WHOM HONOR IS DUE. | “eit? ““k P*tient» di« mfoer

THE HOLY FATHER deoobates a PROIES-1 but ^ u on a levef withtiftiierabMimd 
TANT physician. regulations of a code which hu gone so

Dr. Blocks, a Protestant physician, forbid a physician displaying
residing m foe Seychelle Isles—a group 4 C6r8-ln ,81le “is name and pro-
which constitutes an important dlpen. fe*" «n“P°n his sign ! 
denoy to foe colony of Mauritius—has th.fil/,? world moves> and 
received the honor of knighthood of foe ^ fi*bt 
Order of Pius IX. from the Holy Father, M ,
in recognition of foe valuable and disin- A- Nelt°n, Brantford, writes : "I
teres ted services which he hu rendered VI eufferer from Chronic Dyspepsia for 
to the Catholio missions there during the 7eara.' Always after eating, an
k?1 foifty yeue. The dignity, together “‘«nse bumlng sensstion in foe stomach,

0f U*° Order, eon- ZfSSE* ,1i*,tT,nK’ “»>ed • droop!
ferred at the request of Bishop Sym- ,°g 4nd U”K“id feeling, wMeh would last 
phonen Monard, Vicar-Apostolic of the .1 Bevera! hours after eating. I wu 
Seychelles. “His Lordship,” we learn “mende4 b7 Mr. Popplewell, Chem- 
«fn th® Annafa de l’Ile de St. Maurice, mV/v”* Î2 try Northrop & Ly- 

A Strong Endowment by a procession of his clergy, Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic

sSÿigfiSkSEws
bronchitis, and aU SeaeZ of . ™t,Pn» ‘b® name of the Holy Father, plaied Co'. Drugguts, Dundas St.
nature, i j influence is rapid,efficacious anl ofphiaTx'^.A^h Cr0Y of foe Order q r’nvS*? °f Mo^™ fnddels,” by Rev.

Raooso office, London, Oni
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“Why do you bothu me ?" he said, 
impatiently. “Go home. I’U come when 
I’m ready ” and regaining with an effort 
hie uncertain balance he left her.

The girl looked after him wistfully, 
then, as his form was lost to her view m 
the crowded room, with a deep despairing 
sigh she turned And left the piece. Oat- 
side the electric lights streemed fall upon 
her slender figure u she hesitated a 
moment before descending the step. Une 
or two policemen loitering near eyed her 
curiously, aad some men hurrying in gave 
her a quick questioning glance, but no 
one molested or spoke to her, and slowly 
foe went out from foe glare and daisle 
into foe darker street beyond.

The night wu cold and stormy. An 
ley sleet wu falling, driven in every direc
tion by foe capricious and fitful wind 
8Sf?’j4?d?*Jf®w Pedestrians who were 
abroad hurried on their way anxious to 
gain foelter. The girl alone appeared un- 
conscious of the discomforts of the 
weather. The rain beat upon her, the 
fierce wind met her with a force against 
which she staggered, bat she did not heed 
them. With doubtful purpose she walked 
slowly on, turning back once or twice to 
look again at the place whence she hod 
just come, until, m the clock from a 
neighboring tower indicated to her how 
late foe hour wu, foe stopped altogether.

“So late,” she murmured. “Oh "l can
not go home without him ;” and now she 
turned swiftly and retraced her stops. 
She paused not a moment on the thres- 
bold ; evidently foe feared her own reso
lution. fhe door yielded instantly to her 
touch, and once more she looked over foe 
•cens whose light and warmth and com
fort were u tittle to her as the rain and 
wind outride. Her searching glance soon 
found out her father ; for the moment he 
wu standing alone, and Mi daughter felt 
that she had one more chance. Rapidly 
she gained his side. 3

"Father, dear father.” she began, speak
ing low but Dusionately. “I cannot leave 
you here. I cannot face mamma without 
you ; she hoe waited so manv nights for 
your home-coming, and the J ours are so 
dreary without you. Oh, father,” the 
child went on, gathering up all her 
gies, os she saw that her listener was half- 
heeding her words, “break away from this 
wretched place, come back to your home 
and mamma and me; we love you so 
dearly we cannot live without you, and 
oh ! it is all so different now from what it 
used to be.” The childish voice wu break
ing. “Snch a little time ago we were all 
to happy.” Here a sob almost choked 
her. She slipped her clinging fingers into 
the unresisting hand of the man who 
staggered at her ride. “Come back to us 
father ; come home with me now," and 
the tears, no longer within her power to 
restrain, coursed down her pale cheeks 
u she lifted her face to him, holdine 
bug»*» with her wistful, pleading even . *® “«'• feature, w.rked con/uT 
si veiy ; he looked about him once half 
desperately ; then some better feeling 
swept over him, and straightening Mmaefi 
up, he said brokenly; «I will go with you, 
Jennie, and duping close the hand of 
hia little daughter, u if that frail guide 
were his chief support, the two together 
went out from the light and glare and 
dazzle of the roller-skating rink forever, 
iv, î, bun.
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Fidelity to the Cross.

il On theoccuion of a recent pilgrimage 
tolxmrdee. Mgr. Caste, Bishop of Mende, 
who presided, led foe pilgrims to the 
foot of a large cross placed on an emin- 

between foe Basilica and foe city 
ot lourdes. There foe crowd to the 
number of more than three thousand, 
knelt and prayed in unison. Then the 
buhop, standing at the foot of foe cross, 
addressed foe kneeling multitude, and 
foe following dialogue ensued :

“We are here before the cross. Now 
is the time to swear fidelity to it. What 
does it say to us ? It says: ‘The world 
is scandalized at me—it iz ashamed of 
me. Will you swear to bear foe cross 
openly and without fear of human res
pect?’”

“Yes, we swear it.”
“It says to us : ‘They would drive me 

from the schools, public places—every
where. Pilgrims of Lozère, will you 
swear to defend the cross, to preserve it 
for your children ?’ ’’

“Yes, we swear.”
"It says to us : ‘Others bear not with 

me; they have not foe patience to support 
the trials wMch are part of foe Christian 
life. Will you swear to accept your 
trials, your pains, your sufferings, for the 
love of Jesus Crucified ?' ”

As from one voice foe response came, 
“Yes, we swear.”

Then the procession resumed ite 
march to the Grotto, aud tears filled the 
eyes of many but little accustomed to 
weep.
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more than three, and the 
obvious.
measure the depth of the 'faU of

Such are the services which are now in 
progress in St. Anthony’s. The evening 
of our visit was also that of “the Ezposi- 
tion of the Bleaaed Sacrament.” The 
altax and sanctuary were one mass of the 
choicest flowers and candles, the latter 
extending to the topmost pinnacle of the 
teredos Seen from the end of the church, 
the great white Host seemed surrounded 
by a blaze of light reaching to the height 
of nearly thirty feet. The first mlssioSer 
—a black-gowned Passionist—preached 
upon repentance, which he insisted must 
consist of a detestation of the penitent’s 
particular sins, and a firm resolve never 
to commit them again. Without these 
there could be no true repentance. To 
stir up right feelings, he requested the 
congregation to repeat the following 
ejaculations on their knees ;

O my God, who didst die on the cross 
for me, have mercy on me.

O my God, through the Passion of Thy 
Divine Son, give me the grace of sincere 
repentance.

O my God, give me grace sooner to die 
than commit one mortal tin.

h'\\. * n s . u”rl,u vi une ion 01 man 
from God; in and by the cross we may mea
sure the deadliness of sin, and thirdly, we 
aay in and by the cross measure the im
mensity of the love of God. That which 
is immeasurable—the love of God—in its 
immensity may, paradoxically, be mess- 
nred from the cross of Jesus Christ. Firstly, 
the depth of the fall of man from God. 
Some there are who believe man never 
fell, that even at this day he is what he 
always was, and are content with that 
degradation. Not so they who have the 
light of faith. They know man is not 
now uf hat God made him in the beginning. 
By the light of faith we know how high 
man was, where God placed him. He 
made man to His own likeness, to 
His own image, united him to 
Himself, dwelt in him by the Holy 
Ghost, made him His sanctuary and 
temple, crowned him with a share

I merit wins

The Catholic Record is an excellent- 
ly conducted paper and should be in 
the homes of every Catholio family.— 
PmuPD.WmTE’ Esq., 408 Water street 
west, St. John, Nfld,

Fever colic, unnatural appetite, fret- 
fulness, weakness, and convulsions, are 
some of the effects of Worms in Children • 
destroy the worms with Dr. Low’s Worm 
Syrup.

Use Prof. Low’s Sulfhur Soap for 
Prickly Heat, Nettle Rash, Scaley Erup- 
tion, Itch, and all diaesaed conditions of 
the akin.

»
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r .« h,™ .,„m J52Ei,&a iSta-jsworks of His hands, gave him dominion Freeman’s Worm Powders will auicklv 
over all the visible world, foe lord and and effectually remove them. S r
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St. Colnmba and th

One moraine on Iona’o sea-bi Tamed to the land be ml; more,
Stood God’s high saint. Oolm 
On Jagg.d rooks the hoarse 1
Far out on the wild eea tin

roar, aa v
rolled,

With thundering 
bell tolled;But not on eea or storms hie 
then,Nor hie high task to preach

For athte" feet, wet with the el 
A little bird from ismerat 
Klndlv he took It In his bruu And prayed heaven’. Monarc
With tender ear# nine weeki
Till May’s warm raise the dral
Thsn*£rt£ he out It on „ 
„ _ prayers for safety to grw And thus ho charged It on flight

To that loved land that ne’er 1 sight:
•'•Metr beannaaht o' mo chrotd.

ansa:With

oir
•hat I may view with mortal A bleulng to th. people brava To evwy^ streamlet, mean Is
To the sweet flower* that thro
To the dejprïvére druded by < 
To sheep and steed, and mild 1 kino—
CMd mill, failtke from this hi Then iwlft .he fl.w from Alb*
And faith fill bore the message 
And countless blessing, o’erdew
Were shed from heaven—and 1 knew
That God’e high saint, tbo’ exl 
For Erin preyed, aa .till her ez 

. „ , J. K. 1 In Loi
o| ^•.•blessingfrom my bee

HEM MO THE NDL
The Enemies of Ireland t 

tlenal Party.

The following pastoral letl 
Lordship the Most Kev. Dr. 
read at all the Masses in al 
throughout the diocese of Me 
day :
TO THE CLERGY AND LAITY OF ] 

OF MEATH.
Dearly Beloved Brethh

this letter reaches you, ____
you, I will be far away on mj 
Rome. Indeed it was only 
moment that it occurred to m
•t all.............I think I see tl
reasons for anticipating from 
ences of the Irish bishops with 
ities at Rome large and except 
eficial results for our countr 
for our religion. The oblig 
duties which Irishmen owe t 
See have of late been a littl 
and thrown into a state of paii 
tainty, in which they would 1 
ently to clash with the fulfill 
duties we owe to our country, 
results of these Roman conféré 
to ascertain, to define and 
clearness, precision, and certaii 
the Holy See expects from 1 
prove that it demands nothii 
not well calculated to foster ai 
foe growth and development 
and love to our country. No 
this earth ever yielded to the 1 
larger, a more generous, or a 
sacrificing obedience, and in ti 
ing ordeals in which our loyalt' 
severely tested. Our allegiai 
Chair of Peter has for

or cat

. more
centuries been written, and is « 
ed in letters of blood, and has 1 
the admiration and esteem of 
Christian world. Foreign c 
writers daring these centuries 1 
tion used to occupy themselves 
subtle and impossible hypotl 
wMch they waeted a deal of id 
less speculation. They used t

COOLD THE POPE TAKE ONI
on any important question, 
Chuich actually took the oth< 
foe Church act independent! 
Pope ? Did treachery and di 
the Pope of necessity imply apo 
the Church and forfeiture of hei 
“P 1 But the actual behavior 0 
olic Church, in foe death-etrngg 
foe was then engaged in this is] 
have easily enlightened these 
The Irish Catholic nation and tfc 
nation that oppressed and per 
n*T®r thought of such eubtletie 
of them ever doubted that wh 
Pope was there of necessity 1 
Chnrch be along with Mm. 
self-evident to both that treacln 
Pops and apostasy from the Chu 
one and the same thing. To ab 
fore the authority of the Pope \ 
caiiy an act of open revolt and 
against the Church, and of com 
final separation from her. Tl 
‘he practical, and the fundame 
that divided them, and on wMcl 
tical nation insisted, was to ren 
authority of the Pope, and tc 
‘edge the spiritual supremacy of 
PP Ning of England. It requirec 
This was the issue submitted 
ago to Dr. Walshe, who, like m 
a parish priest of Trim before ] 
Bishop of Meath. And we see t 
he gave to it in the eighteen 
spent immured in a dungeon : 
Castle ; in the wounds worn inti 
bone m his hands and feet by 
else that bound him ; in the adv 
his subsequent escape, and finai 
death as an exile in a foreign la 

WHEN O’CONNELL PRESENTED , 
at the bar of the House of Co 
foe first elected Catholic repress 
Clare, the same issue exactly ■ 
submitted to him. As a preiiml 
ditioB for taking his seat he wa 
to swear that “the Pope hath 
ought to have, any jurisdiction < 
lty in the realm of England.” I 
waa, that foe first of these etetez 
matter of fact he knew to be I 
foatw a Catholic he believed, 
bound to believe, that foe secon 
statements waa false also. In tin 
mournful interval from Dr. \ 
O Connell, in defence of this « 
*™m testimony of foe divine 
of Peter, depths of frightful euffe 
fathomed in this country eucl 
never before been witnessed in 
under heaven. Fines, imprii 
•nd tortures were inflicted ut 
««ids and thousands of agonizit 
of our race and nation, which hs 
•Uel or precedent in the annals 1 

Tfaey robbed ue of ot 
uod, they plundered as of oar

e<
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St, Colemba end the Bird.

One morning on Iona'o ws-beat .bore, 
Turned to the lend be might behold no 

more.
Stood Hod's high ealnt. Colomba; et hie feet 
On rook, the hoeree while breaker»
Ter out on the wild eea the rough ware»
Wltb^thnnderlng roar, ae when the great
But not on eea or storm» hie thoughts were
Nor his high task to preach God's name to
For at his" feet, wet with the chill, salt ids» 
A little bird from Emerald Erin leS.™9’ 
Kindly he took It In hie breast to warm.
And P«ved heaven’s Monarch to allay the
With tender care nine weeks he kept that
Till MajJs warm^galeslhe dralghnan'e while
J5*.on ^rlî he oast It on an eastern gale,

53Br«refc83Sid
To thaAoved land that ne'er eeuld bleeshls

•“■Befr eeonnoelU C me ehnUhe go Mr no'»
•hat I may view with mortal eyes no more; 
A blessing to the people brave and good,
To evmy^ streamlet, mountain, well and
T° thfle*d«**r flower1 thlt through the green
To the deeprtvelw dreaded by our foe.
To sheep and steeds and mild sweet milking
Oeod mill# faillhe from this heart of mine." 
lhen swift she flew from Alba's rook-bound
And faith fill bore the menage of her hoet; 
And ^counties» blessings o’er the land like

they confiscated our estai”», they demol
ished our homes, extingui.i ed our hearth», 
and drove us mercilessly is helpless im
poverished exiles into every laud under 
heaven.

WE LOST EVEBÏTHIHG WE POSSESSED
on this earth save the precious jewel of the 
faith, exactly the very thing which above 
all others they longed and labored moat to 
wrest from us. And yet all the time we 
never once wavered or vacillated in our 
loyalty or allegiance to the Bee of Peter. 
Our sufferings only served to invigorate 
and to confirm our faith ; and, what was 
if possible more important still. to elevate, 
to strengthen and consolidate the religious 
feelings, sympathies, and affections in 
which faith itself is ultimately rooted, and 
from which it derives all iu merit and 
value. The larger, the severer, the more 
psinfal the eecrmces exacted from us for 
our faith in the prerogatives and euprem- 
any of Peter, the dearer, the tenderer, and 
the better beloved by us became the divine 
doctrinal truths for which we bled 
™*wed. The perfection of a nation's 
faith and ite preservation, too, are influ
enced immensely by the religious feeling», 
sympathie», and affectionate leaning» which 
it cherishes for the Holy See. A nation’s 
faith, like the faith of the individual, is 
fostered, nourished, and stimulated into 
the fulness of maturity and perfection, 
principally by the feelings and sympathies 
from which it first sprang, and for which 
it must always grow. . , , To extin-
guish therefore the faith of a nation you 
must first exterpate and
TEAR OUT OP THE NATION’S

THE RELIGIOUS SYMPATHIES 
and feelings that nourish and preserve it. 
In the fierce and terribly persistent efforts 
made to wrest its faith from the Irish 
nation by brute force and bloodshed, it 
must be admitted that the enemy assailed 
us exactly on the side on which the 
national character was strongest, in fact, 

wt1<:b our f«ith was invincible. But 
though lgnominiously vanquished, he has 
managed to acquire from his very defeats 
and failure dangerous and formidable ex- 
perience. For if there be an undoubtedly 
strong side to our national character, 
there is an undoubtedly weak side of it 
too, and it is against this he now threatens 
to direct his vast and terrible energies. 
Let us consider the situation carefully, 
especially its most disagreeable features.
It would be nothing less than dangerous 
self-deception to question the fact that we 
irishmen are naturally haughty and ex
cessively sensitive. We are awfully im- 
preesionable to insult, contempt, and 
scorn. A sneer, an affront, a well-barbed 
sarcasm sinks into the very depths of our 
souls, and at once begins to fester and fer
ment there. We foster it, we nourish it, 
and brood over it, till it has not only soured 
and spoiled our feelings, but until it has 
to some extent infuriated them. Smart
ing and writhing under the anguish of 
wounded or lacerated feelings, we sur- 
render ourselves up to feelings of aver
sion, of abhorrence and hatred ; and we 
look out impatiently for opportunities 
for retaliation and vengeance. It is very 
hard for the Christian feelings of charity 
mercy, and forgiveness of injuries, to ™.k. 
head against paroxysms of passion which 
sometimes deprive us of the full use of 
reason, and which render us partially 
delirious and demented. Except under 
the influence of such violent bursts of in- 
dignant feeling
AN IRISHMAN NEVER HAS AND NEVER 

RENOUNCE HIS FAITH ; 
whilst the number of those who to avenge 
an affront or to retaliate on an enemy, 
have basely apostatized from then religion, 
is painfully large. The ancient and noble 
family of -—- in this diocese, after heroi
cally clinging to the faith through cen- 
tunes of persecution, and of forfeiture of 
their estates and property, have deplorably 

fr°m *a the memory of men 
still living, simply because they believed 
thst an ordinary country priest had wil
fully or perhaps ignorantly affronted them. 
Ihe unhappy apostate who then represen
ted that family became afterwards an illus- 
tnoue penitent, and publicly apologized 
before the Grand Jury at Trim for the 
scandal he had given, and did all in his 
power ever after to atone for it. In spite, 
however, of all his efforts his descendante 
followed him in his apostacy, but not in 
hie repentance, and the family continuée 
blgotedly anti-Cstholic to the present day. 
Bearing in mind, then, how vastly and 
™Uy the faith of a nation is influenced 
and affected by its religious feelings and 
sympathies on the one hand, and the ex- 
cesMve and dangerous sensitiveness of our 
national character on the other, I confess 
that, for some time past, I could not help 
feeling uncomfortable misgivings for the 
future of our ancient national Church.
The lessons taught by the experience of 
several years past plainly show that, in 
the present excited and suspicious state of 
public feeling, grave »nd dangerous com
plications and misunderstandings might 
at any moment crop up between the Irish 
nation and the Holy See, and no one could 
calculate or fix a limit to the deplorable 
consequences that might result from 
them. And enemies would never at any 
time be wauting who would labour might 
and main to widen the breaches, and ag- 
gravate the misunderstandings that would 
then arise. In the excitement inseparable 
from such controversies, it would be easy 
to persuade a jealous and credulous race 
likejours that
THE POPE HAD ACTED ON ERRONEOUS, PRE- 

JUIDCED, OR ONE-SIDED INFORMATION. 
Considering how desperately bent the 
nation always seems to be to secure all 
the social and political ameliorations of 
its conditions that are within its grasp, a 
fatal misconception of this kind would be 
quite enough to drive it into an attitude 
of dogged and sullen disobedience. The 
consequence that might then follow, God 
only knows. It is a very melancholy, and 
Indeed a very awful fact, that great Cath
olic nations, like France, England, and 
Scotland, have practically apostatized 
from the faith. The fact is surrounded 
with very salutary as well as with very 
unpleasant warnings. I do not believe 
that the Irish nation will ever follow their 
fatal example ; but I do believe it would 
be nothing short of criminal rashness to 
expose it to the danger or temptation of 
doing ao, I can find no evidence of a 
divine promise made to any nation, any 
more than to our own, guaranteeing to it 
the indefectibility of its faith in all cir
cumstances. Neither can I see any solid 
grounds for believing in a special excep
tional Providence, which would save Irish 
multitude», any more than Irish individ
uals, from renouncing their allegiance to

the Chutch in a paroxysm of passion, 
either in retaliation for some imaginary 
interference with their political freedom, 
or to avenge an insult or an affront which 
they had la-hlr assumed had been offered 
to them by the Holy See. But to go 
further or deeper iuto this delicate and 
dangerous matter is now, fortunately, 
wholly unnecessary. The enlightened, 
the experienced and far-seeing wisdom ol
LEO XIII. m SUMMONING THE IRISH BISHOP» 

TO BOMB
haa rescued the nation’s faith from the 
grave and serious dangers that constantly 
threatened it, and haa relieved oureelvee 
even from the apprehension of these dan
gers ever again recurring. By citing
repreaentativee of the various shad____
opinion In the Irish episcopate," he haa 
shown hie determination to ascertain with 
precision and certainty the intrinsle merits

questions on which they may be 
divided ; and he haa chosen the simplest, 
t”* and most infallible method
poeble for ascertaining the truth, not 
only on thoae questions, but on every dis
puted question of fact or of doctrine that
c“ ever poesibly arise. He has shown, too,
that he has totally discarded the dmblouc 
the suspicious, the prejudiced, and mis
leading channels through which Informa
tion on Irish public questions may hither- 
to have possibly reached him. Hence- 
forth he is determined to believe nothing 
of u. except what we tell him ourselve! 
through the bishops that will represent us. 
Uf bis own proper accord, and without a 
suggestion from any quarter, he has chosen 
the readiest and the most effective method 
possible, for ascertaining the whole truth 
on every Irish question with clearness, 
precision, and infallible certainty. The
IRISH BISHOPS WILL NOT AND CANNOT EVER 
CONSPIRE TO DECEIVE THE HOLT FATHER,

mi8nPvesent. their countrymen! 
They will tell him the whole truth, even 
when it may be disagreeable to themselves 
or distasteful to the feelings of their coun
trymen. They go before him, this time 
at any rate, substantially united and 
agreed on every question, even in the 
slippery and dangerous region of politics, 
me tact of having unanimously entrusted 
the educational interests of the nation to 
the advocacy and protection of the Irish 
parliamentary party, proves that no tssen- 
tial difference of opinion divides them on 
any question. To rescue the nation’s faith, 
then, from the grave and serious dangers 
that threatened it is the first great public 
benefit here conferred on us by Leo XIII.
To introduce and establish a new princi- 
ple of ecclesmstica! policy which surrounds 
that faith with impregnable bulwarks: 
that guarantees its immunity from all 
possible dangers in the future, is the sec
ond ; to lift up a mountain-weight of 
anxiety and apprehension from the heart 
of the nation is the third.

MISTAKES of MODERN INFIDELS. AH01S,EPGIST GAS ENGINES

a,Sïœ:i:ïï!

OPINIONS OF EMINENT DIVINES.

Bishop’s Room
Toronto, April 14th, 1885, 

Reverend and Dear Sir,— • e * j 
shall hope to write you again, and I have 
no doubt favorably, when I shall have 
had the opportunity of studying your 
arguments. For the present I will only 
aay that a debt of deep gratitude ii due 
to you from all bodiea of Christiana tor 
coming forward to devote your powers 
»nd learning to the defence of that sacred 
Revealed Truth of our common salvation 
which ia more precious than the dogmas 
on which we may differ. Faithfully yours,

, _ Arthur Toronto.
(tit. Rev. Bishop Sweatman, Church of 

England.)
T° PkhT8® 81 North8rlve*’ Priest,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
interest to every sufferer : — 01

â5H2RÉSSB
drew, without help. I tried •or. 
dies without much if any relief, u 
Aykb’s Sarmaiarilla, by the use 
Dottlee of which I was completely cured, 
llare sold large quantities of your Sauha- 

^"d it still retains its wonderful 
popularity. Thu many uotablo cures it has 
effected fn this vicinity convince me that it
pubBc!**11,l00,, medlCl“0 TV" HarrSÏ hhe 

River St, Buckland, Mass., May U, lssj.

Pam the bed, or 
era! renuv 
ntU I took 

of two
“the 

es of No Boiler. No Steami
No Fire. No Aehee.
No Engineer. No extra In

surance.
No Danger.
Started instantly with a 

match.
Gives out ite flill power at 

once.
2, 4, 7,10, and 15 horse-n >wer.
10,000 of them in use
Send for Circular.

My Deer Sir,—From such examination
Sri, u- eble„ to «i« ‘he copy of 
The Mistakes of Modern Infidels,” 

which you have kindly placed in my 
hands, I am glad to say that your work 
impresses me as being learned, candid 
•nd able, and I am quite sure its wide 
circulation will be productive of much 
good. Believe me to be, with great re
spect, very sincerely yours,

Id^'roMsM.8”0 e*rUfl04t0 ™ Aï«r'‘

JOUI DOTÏ [WOE CO'l,PREPARED BY

Dr. J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mass.
Bohl by all Druggists; |1, sis bottles lor J5. Cor. Front A llnthnmt Bta, 

TORONTO, OUT.
Wereshedftem heaven—and all the people

-------A. I*-------
(Prot. Episcopal Bishop of MitErig'an).

Fort Gratiot, Feb. 18th, 1885. 
From a somewhat casual examination 

of Mistakes of Modern Infidels,’’ by 
Rev. George R, Northgraves, I feel 
m recommending it to all who „ 
interested m the subject treated, as a 
very complete and convincing refutation 
of modern sophisms, and well worthy of 
careful study. William C. Wag.

„„ , . 1>*8t°r M. E, Church.
*°r sale by Thomas Cott'ey, London. 

Price, cloth, $1,25 ; paper 75 cts.
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IRELAND AND IHE HOLY FATHER, safe 
may be Increase* growth 

of the hair. Pre
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anl dressing guar
anteed harm less.

Prepared by

PIANOThe Enemies of Ireland and the Na. 
tlonal Party.

Tka following pastoral letter from his 
Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. Nulty was 
read at all the Masses in all the chapels 
throughout the diocese of Meath on Sun- 
day :
TO THE CLERGY AND LAITY OF THE DIOCESE 

OF MEATH.
Dearly Beloved BrethreaN,—Before 

this letter reaches you, or can be read to 
you, I will be far away on my journey to 
Itome. Indeed it was only at the last 
moment that it occurred to me to write it 
at all. .... I think I see the strongest 
reasons for anticipating from the confer, 
ences of the Irish bishops with the author
ities at Rome large and exceptionally ben
eficial results for our country as well as 
for our religion The obligations and 
duties which Irishmen owe to the Holy 
See have of late been a little unsettled 
and thrown into a state of painful uncer
tainly, in which they would seem appar
ently to clash with the fulfilment of the 
duties we owe to our country. One of the 
results of these Roman conferences will be 
to ascertain, to define and settle with 
clearness, precision, and certainty all that 
the Holy See expects from us ; and to 
prove that it demands nothing which is 
not well calculated to foster and promote 
the growth and development of loyalty 
tod love to our country. No nation on 
this earth ever yielded to the Holy See a 
larger, a more generous, or a more self, 
sacrificing obedience, and in terribly try- 
mg ordeals in which our loyalty was very 
severely tested. Our allegiance to the 
Chair of Peter has for more than three 
centuries been written, and is still record- 
ed in letters of blood, and has won for us 
the admiration and esteem of the whole 
Uhristian world. Foreign ecclesiastical 
writers during these centuries of persecu
tion used to occupy themselves in making 
subtle and impossible hypotheses over 
which thev wasted a deal of idle and use- 
less speculation. They used to aak

COULD THE POPE TAKE ONE SIDE
on any important question, whilst the 
Chmch actually took the other 1 Could 
p ® C,h“c.h. ac‘ independently of the 
Pope ? Did treachery and disloyalty to
SSMïïfflK&rSK
ton ? But the actual behavior of the Oath- 
oUc Church, in the death-struggle in Which 
tiie was then engaged in this island, could 
SKVTfr “lightened these theorists. 
Ihe Irish Catholic nation and the heretical 
nation that oppressed and persecuted it 

thought of such subtleties ; neither 
of them ever doubted that wherever the 
Pope was there of necessity should the 
Church he tiong with him. It seemed 
self-evident to both that treachery to the 
Pope and apostacy from the Church meant 
one and the same thing. To abjure there
fore the authority of the Pope was practi
cal^ an act of open revolt and rebellion 
against the Church, and of complete and 
final separation from her. The simple, 
*re.Prf0î*c*,i Jfid ‘he fundamental issue 
-fiat divided them, and on which the here
tical nation insisted, was to renounce the 
?^tbo"ty °.f.‘h® p«pe. and to acknow- 
ledge the spiritual supremacy of the Queen 
or King of England. It required no more. 
IMS was the issue submitted 300 rears 
ago to Dr. Walshe, who, like myself, was 
a ^parish priest of Trim before he became 
Bishop of Meath. And we see the answer 
he gave to it in the eighteen years he 
spent immured in a dungeon in Dublin 
vasue ; in the wounds worn into the very 
bone in his hands and feet by the mana- 
cles that bound him ; in the adventures of
8l..lU^e.,1Uen-t,e8cepe’ and final]y. i° his 
death as an exile in a foreign land.

WHEN O CONNELL PRESENTED HIMSELF 
at the bar of the House of Commons as 
the first elected Catholic representative of 
ware, the same issue exactly 
submitted to him. As a preliminary 
dition for taking hia seat he was required 
to swear that “the Pope hath not, nor 
ought to have, any jurisdiction or author, 
lty in the realm of England." Hia answer 
wa^ that the first of these statements as a 
matter of fact he knew to be false ; and 
tiiat as a Catholic he believed, tod was 
bound to believe, that the second of these 
statements was false also. In the long and 
mournful interval from Dr. Walshe to 
0 Connell, m defence of this great Issue 
tod in testimony of the divine authority 
°f.^eter>d«pths of frightful suffering, were 
fathomed in this country such ae had 
never before been witnessed in any land 
under heaven. Fines, imprisomnenta, 
tod tortures were inflicted upon thou! 
wids and thotuands of agonizing victims 
of our race and nation, which had no par- 
Mfal or precedent in the annale of human

The? robbed u« our repute, 
tion, they plundered as of our property,

% hair
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LONDON PIANO FACTORY
7.1 Dane!as St. West.

HARKNESS AND CO,
The Power of Die Press. DRUGGISTS,

London» Onf.
prices.

One of the old-time editors of Michigan 
was boasting the other day that he had 
never been sued for libel, or attacked in 
his sanctum, but he could recall _ 
narrow escapes. Twenty-live years 
he was running a red-hot paper on 
line of the Michigan Central Railroad. A 
man named Carson, who was running for 
sorne county cilice, was given a bad 
racket, and the editor received a note that 
If he had anything more to say he might 
expect to receive a good pounding, lie 
had a still more bitter attack the next 
week, and the paper was hardly mailed 
before in walked Carson, the candidate, 
accompanied by a brother and two 
cousins. Ihe four were strapping big 
fellows, and each was armed with ahorae- 

lhe two compositors and the 
devil got out with all speed, leaving the 

editor without support. He realizsd the 
situation at once, and began :

\\ alk in, gentlemen ; I presume 
have come to horsewhip me 1”

“We have,” they answered.
* ery well. Have you thoroughly 

sldered this matter?”
v d,?!n\ need any consideration. 
You ve lied about me and I’m going to 
lick you within an inch of your life,” 

‘Just so, my friend, but first hear what 
1 have to say. Did you ever hear of the
cowhide™r,at0PPed becaa,e the editor wa8 

“I dunno.”
“Well,you neverdid. Lick me allyou 

choose and my paper comes out week after 
week just the same. The power of the 
press is next to the lever which moves 
the universe. It makes or breaks parties, 
builds up or tears down, plants or destroys. 
ABgr»Tate the editor and the press be- 

sword to wound and kill. Wollop
you will, but next week I’ll come

mote bitter than ever.”
There was an embarrassing silence 

right here, and the face of each horse- 
whippet had an anxious look.
* “It will go out to the world—to America, 
Canada, England, France—aye ! clear to 
Jerusalem, that the Carson family of this 
county live on roots and Johnny-cake ; 
that they stole a dog from a blind man ; 
that they murdered a peddler for a pair of 
two-shilling suspenders ; that the women 
are club-footed and the men work their 
ears when they sing ; that the—”

“What is the regular subscription price 
to the Herald 1” interrupted Carson. 

'Only twelve shillings a year.”
“Put us four down,”
“Very welt—six dollars—that’s correct. 

Run in and see me—all of you ; and if 
any of you want to see any of my Detroit, 
exchanges I shall be only too clad to 
you."—Detroit Free Press.
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many oyal Canadian Insurance CoBffO ? mthe
fire and marine,

U. BURNETT, AGENT.
Taylor’s Bank, Richmond Street.
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Nn addition to or variations from the

MONEY TO LOAN
at 6| PER CENT.

J- BURNETT Sc CO
ft, These, then,

are some of the grounds on which I res- 
pectfuliy appeal to the faithful of this 
diocese, U.give practical proof of their 
gratitude and affection to our noble Pon
tiff, by contributing generously, accord- 
tng to their mean», to the quinquennial 
collection now announced for him. If I 
am not grievously deceived in you—and 
1 am sure I am not—I need not add 
toother word to secure a brilliant success 
for this collection. I shall feel great plea
sure i”i presenting personally your com
bined offerings to the Holy Father, and in 
bringing baeE to you his Apostolii Bene- 
diction. The contributions from each par- 
tsh and the principal subscribers in each 
will be publicly acknowledged in the met- 
ro poli tan and provincial Catholic news- 
papers. In conclusion, I fondly indulge 
the hope that the faithful throughout the 
diocese will occasionally offer up a fervent 
prayer for my spiritual welfare and suc
cess during my absence. The peace of 

Lord Jesus Christ be with you all,
tTHOMAS Nulty.

Taylor’s Bank, London.
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FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT&CO.

Stained Glass for Churches 
Publie and Private 
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CAN

STAINED GLASS WORKS.

are among the leading

GROCERS
IN ONTARIO.

An Immense Stock of Goods 
always on hand, fresh 

and good. Whole- 
sale and Retail.

A CALL SOLICITED.

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO.

16» DUNDA8 STREET.
4th Door East Richmond St.

*0-4 RICHMOND ST.our

____ R. LEWIS.
BANK OF LONDON IK CANADA.

Mullingar, April 6,1885.

A Dangerous Case. comes a 
me if&S3S3

“Extending to the end of my toesand 
to my brain !

“Which made me delirious I 
“From agony.
“It took three 

bed at times 1
“The Doctors tried in vain to relieve 

me, but to no purpose.
Morphine and other opiates I 
“Had no effect I

dief^*1" *W° mon*bs d waa Siren up to

Capital Roimcnmr.D.......................... $1,000,000
Capital 1’aid Up (1 May, 18H1) .. UlO.OOO 
Bbbbbvb Fund...................................... 50,000

out
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llnewood: J. Morlson, Governor Brltleb 
America Insurance Company, Toronto.
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A. M. SMART, Manager.
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►“When my wife
heard a neighbor tell what Hop Bitters 
had done for her, she at once got and 
gave me some. The first dueo eased my 
brain and seemed to go hunting through 
my system for the pain, 6 6 Unfbclts .- It the clogged avenues of the 

Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the

slJptetwo<hour»!flsomething I* hadUnot*done

SME iw°an.i%-, vsz
SM ghii’KSSSjffi.SS

to uastiiem agatnu 60 earnest 1

crutohse am?we'ut XI ÏŒ 
on using the bitters for five week* until I
KSKM'JSïïntSF ,,v,nl;°r

It has also cured my wife, who had 
been sick for years; and has kept her 
and my children well and healthy with 
from two to three bottles per year, 
there is no need to be sick at all if these
visor™ ai"e U8ed" J' J' Bbiik’ E*-Super-

“That poor invalid wife.
“Sister I 
“Mother I 
“Or daughter 1
“Can be made the picture of health ! 
"‘rii a few bottles of Hop Bitters !

‘ frill you let them suffer ?”

serve
>e posits

secretions ; at the same lime Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Diz
ziness, Heartburn, Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy, Dim
ness ofVision, Jaundice, Salt Bheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Hoart, Nervousness and General 
Debility; all these and many other simi
lar Comnlaints vi.-Ll to the hippy influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottler. lCc ; Regular size $L 

For sale by all dealers.
I. alLlll IIS A < (>., Proprietor», Toronto

Moral ef Flirting.
w. HINTO NA Priest whose education had been 

according to the rules of respectable 
society is unspeakably surprised when 
he for the tiret time bears

(From London KncJam'..

UNDBRTAK 3aJri, . 4

ÆfOBiyhoaio In the city haw. 
Children’* Mourning Carriage.

some young 
woman, apparently of a careful con. 
science, ask him if it is a sin to flirt. For 
what is this which is called flirting? It 

simply, deliberately, and wantonly 
acting in a way to attract the attention 
ot particular persons of the oppoeite 
aex ; to make signals which are to be 
understood as marks of preference for, 
or of desire of acquaintance with some 
young man or men, whom she may chance 
to see on the street. A sin to flirt 1 
How can you ask such a question ? Why, 
outwardly and at the first appearance,, 
the act is not very different from that 
of an abandoned woman, seeking 
for custom from those who she 
thinks will notice her. The inten
tion, of course, in your minds is com
paratively harmless, it is true ; but, by 
outward standards, the act is simply 
disreputable. Furthermore, it shows a 
feeling which any lady, really worthy of 
the name, would hesitate to show, 
to one whose character she well knew 
to be good, and who had for a long time 
given to her respectful and proper at
tentions. A woman or a girl who flirts, 
seems to be, if she is not in reality, lost 
to all sense of decency ; and those are 
almost as much so, who shamelessly 

^ night up and down the avenues 
m the hope of atttacting attention.— 
Paulist Fathers.

National Pills ate eugai-coated, mild 
but thorough, and are the beet Stomach 
abd Liver Pill in use.
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SCHOOL FURNITURE,
lUre* e^hM Clergy of Canada are
roapectfully Invited to send for entalWn,. 
and price* before awarding contract*. Wh

Ma JM
many year* pant have been lavored with 
contract* from a number of the Clergy in
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even

Why go limping and whining about 
your corns, when a 25 cent bottle of 
Holloway e Com Cure will remove them ? 
(live it a trial, and you will not regret it.

This is Reliable.
R. N. Wheeler, Merchant, of Everton, 

waa cured of a severe attack of inflamma
tion of the lungs by Hagyard’e Pectoral 
Balsam. This great throat and lung healer 
cures weak lunge, coughs, hoarseness, 
bronchitis, and all pectoral complaints»

Bennett Furnishing urnpanr,RUPTURE.
Egan’s Imperial Thuss.

The lost end beet with a eplral spring,
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“.W J“" ego hive made them 
watchful and careful. They write a.

“* i» «-• «rœ*ment The newi of Bumia’e advene.*™. , 
^d to the diatnrbence. They d“n“u0^re 
Rurafteny more than England.]W

««-i-jrewwasïBS

16, 1866.r"‘ Ceiteltc Urcort luted from hi. place in Parliament by a

EEr-rtiEf-uii«iTsoe. Ooffit, Publisher e^'roprietor. charges cannot and will not satisfy the 
aenereTTran!.' P®0»®- The Indian, of the North-West

Meeere. DoeetCrow. .idLut. Klag. faT* 81»®? « peaceable poeeeeeion of their
- , „,<*£*• Agency: __ _ JmkU, and are entitled to legal protection.
L«°K5,jB53nA!S&MSS,eSie, "°* doü,« «« duty to them or

«B^Ï»îcKiefWilO!% f0 th* U-goUgeetUere to the North-Went 
m. «U.H. Payable In every earn la in refuting them each protection even
vertttiag relee mtile known on appll- *•?““* **• PoUeil"

the Stebop nr London end Some measure, were, we believe, takrn to 
il 4o ■h ee”7 out the flaws expressed by us, but
WwGoro, and leading Oath! I *M>W hr from sueosss did they turn out to

______„„_jj^^iU£&to*B£pab- U “F wnF b* Uferred from the cor.
**ïm2ï* nTS!tTbeP w3<f in * (iïiU hïfor. u. f®,Pondelle® in I» Vente published in our 
HP-—tc»«<>Py^ ““ I last issue. Delay, at Ottawa,ineffloieocy,
eJraSdmwtaMy mad'at the Same of thîîr “ot to ray criminality, in the North-West 
b""''"1 "™n have brought about the promt sad state

^*hiSf Newfoundland. I of things which has already in?olfod
We here appointed Mr. P. J. Ceeeidy, ?aede J* ,.“te of m“7 valuable 

*06 Water street, St. Johns, Newfound- I Ut®* ®“d most further involve her in 
ted, our sole agent for the Itiand, with gwt lorn of blood and treaeure, betide.

Party* doelroue of becoming eub- lowing mode of rancor and division that 
«mibern will pfaera make amngmnmtfo. may rip» into the ruin of thU confier-

Catftolic UteorfrF-y I denary in the North-Ws* which the
MMfUOM, SATURDAY, MAY 16,1686. | editor of that journal preface, by the

following romarki :
“The following letter is well calculated 

, . —■ to make known the prevailiog saotimente
It u now nearly five yean since we of the Metis of the North-West. It is by 

nrged thet in vie w of the then rapid taking rf**°? of tb® light it throw» on the sitae- 
«P of land and the formation of new eet. **• with>ol °"
tlement. in the North-Wet, careful con- vancee. We know°thatoufeorrespo“
sidération should be given to the actual «trove to prevent any riting of the____
•tatui or future prospect, of the Indian *“£ In£iaos, even going so far as to pro”

wiïTuû'X. ThT‘ ITT « !ï-î SÆ'rSSl." ■ wl B£Wc then said that the construction of the him, however, to be a man of sacrifice to a 
Pacific would direct into the North-West «officient extent to believe that without 
mi influx of population which would d>raetl7 aiding them he will not abandon 
necessarily deprive the aboriginal of much thm m their J8?” ottrial, but even, if
of the freedom they had tUl then enjoyed, letter ft’ beaded The Metis and their 
We pointed out that their movements on rights,’ and is dated from the ‘Prairies of 
the prairies in the buffalo chase and kin- lb« North-West, April 20th, 1885 ” 
dred occupations had hitherto been un- “Misereremini mei, mitereremini mei, vot 
restricted by the presence of white set- taltem amiei mei. ‘Have pity on me, have 
tien ; that the Indians camped wherever pity on me, you at least my friends.’ 
they would, and looked upon all things in “Such, Mr. Editor, is the cry that breaks 
tivar, lake, prairie and thicket ae their own from the heart of the missionary who 
undisputed property. We laid it down writes you to-day. The pipers of our 
clearly that the government could not be dear province of Quebec have arrived, 
too cautions with the Indians, and that Alas ! what a dagger’s blade they have 
government officials should be men of plunged into our hearts ! In them are 
unquestionable probity and unsuspected re-eehoed the many manifestations of the 
morality, whose chief aim should be to Orangeism of a certain portion of the 
make the Indian look on the white man Ontario press. Why believe the tele- 
not ae his foe, but his friend and protector, graphic news controlled, by whom, you 
and with that aim constantly in view, know Î There are amongst these manip- 
pnnish with the utmost rigor any crime ulators of the wire» noble exceptions, but, 
committed by white men on the person we eay it with regret, they are the ex- 
or property of the aborigines. ceptiou. Articles of La Miner.« and of

Writing as we did then, by the book, some other journals have caused deepest 
with exact knowledge of that whereof we anguish in the hearts of those who 
epoke, with the dangers that since have round me.- The people of Quebec are 
proved so well founded before our eyes, we appealed to rise in defence of ‘La Patrie en 
declared : danger.’ Again, ‘honor to the brave

“For the magistracy in the North-west w**° know low to defend hearth and fire- 
there should be selected men of the most «Me even with their blood,’ etc. etc. 
determined character and undisputed 
honesty. Their hands should be strength- ...
•Bed by a police system thorough), organ- Permltted to form the theological opin- 
ixed and efficiently governed. But the ions of the Province of Quebec! Let us 

*ho?ld’ . .âboTî ^ things, I examine the theological aspect of the ease.
population. Schools ^n*1 connection'wfth **““« “ide the Indi“«- Half-breeds, 

the various missionary establishments I “•*c«D<*Bnti of French Canadians, of old 
mould be founded and liberally endowed, fur-traders in the North-weit, occupy 
k * ,J°rp*r*tionk of - th® missionaries fertile lande. They live by the chase and

*• t-* “ b...eminent scheme for the amelioration of b€en *en’ twenty, thirty and even forty 
th®. tribes. This is the course I 7eate ™ peaceable possession of their lands
^opti/it" detire ro be^JSdto! ™“ra ™ T* ? them ■■“Ptovementa. 
in life and property whmh an opposite beC° °'detlf’ d°“>g injury
course has brought on the American Gov- 10 enF m*n> *n“ their conduct might re- 
ernment. A policy of liberality and en- ,,ect credit on any race. The Mounted 
iÿv.knmeîtC*? Î1?"8 e.ecure P®*ce in the Police come into our midst to keep order.

pX™ S “*1 ™ “■ srr'-“bbe exerciaed in the selection of officiais to t^.e,e f00* ®h>Mren of the wilderness 
fill responsible positions in that country. ctime* the,e had never even conceived.
^ c*reless. inefficient or unscrupulous Some even made it their pleasure to trifle
:^erm™:^vou,8 with t borof .repe*tio«
possiUe none but those acquainted with lrr08ant*y that outside of civilization 
the North-West Territoiies aud with the everIthi°g was allowed. Under the good 
manners and customs of the redmen should I counsel of the missionaries the Metis bore 
be selected to fill poets of responsibility in j with patience their suffeiinos V». 
connection with the Indian department , eatteimge._ YesBy this means, and by the rigif enforce^ ,.?,d d’ t.he.r enduted mueh wlth patience, 
ment of the laws, without respect of per- , 888 mu“onaries were there, they prayed, 
«OB’, ’«ce or condition, we may look for- themselves, and made their half-breed«TttSdÏÏtiÉ: r, 7 Wi!rhkth8m’ »nd counselled 

pire.’’ eatern I them to hope. The surveyors then
with their chains. How heavy they proved ? 
The Metis made representations to 
the government. Bishops, priests, Metis 
and Indians went to Ottawa, but 

I J- . , Wsya on the P°or chains continued to be drawn across fields
Indian, no to speak at all of the crying and fences. Even growingCop. “ wh . 
injustices, to some of which we aliuded were not spared and in someTtancH th! 
Mat week, practised on the French half, surveyors line divided the home of the
Cf*' Con™ mf“™at,on’ even “ poor half-breed from hie barn. If the 
back as 1880, supplied to us from persons latter ventured to remonstrate in French 
in a pos uon to know the trulh of the he was told to speak English or -go to

2r-“s “ j1!-"*

»„„,b„ im... [dtwlkdmi % *£ £*£

:”S“r1.Æ"5i,kïi s-" U--
people consider their usefulness or effi- deJence °f,,ielr humes, not to despoil others 
ciency worth the price the country pays for end «wearing not to fire first. And thé 
the maintenance of the force. Strict die- feet is, but for that brainless Crozier thesss sa :rzts.ïi £TTr?r°i ®we maie no doubt whatever that if the 108 JNorth-"eet, for the government, it 
people of Canada saw that the discipline *PP®«rs, was ready to do us justice. I do 
and mtra/e of the Mounted Police were not throw the blame for the present sitn.

b« ™L.i‘:

the conviction that has grown on the pub- cluj8- Let not tlle 
Be mind for the last two years, that the 
force has no control over the Indians and 
enjoys not their respect, renders it neces. 
scry that before another dollar of the 
people’s money be voted to ita mainten- 

strict and impartial enquiry be 
made into the very grave chargee forma-

of love for jaetiee. This their eabeeqaiot 
•étions proved. In the 
to-day, it is hatred thet is heard all along 
the Una, hatred of the God of truth and 
justice 1 Suppose that the Metis 
Protestants and that, instead of the gov
ernment at Ottawa, it was that of Quebec 
which had to deal with the question} 
High heaven ! what meetings of indignation 
would not be held in Ontario, and woe 
betid* the soldier passing through that 
Province to fire on the Metis ! I do not 
indeed propose to belaud the riting, but 
St Thomas Aquinas, who was as good a 
theologian ae any of the journaliste of 
Ontario, says there are eaaee wherein 
revolt «gainst an aboie of power is justifi
able. With more reason therefore are there 

wherein it is lawful to defend

soon before our eyes a most revolting 
spectacle. I do not wish to>y thet Biel 
and hie half-breeds have aU the right in 
the world on their side. Bat before con
demning them, it would not be oat of 
piece to eek their enemies whet had they 
don* in their place. The men in power 
should also ask themselves if they have
done their duty in respect of this people__
if the tergiversations, the negligences and 
exasperating delays from which the Metis 
have had to «offer are not the came, ae 
certain as it ia inexcusable, of the actual 
troubles.

“If then, the government ia largely to 
blame lot those misfortunes is it not jest 
that it make «rirai efforts and even sacri
fices to satisfy the discontented, driven to 
resistance only after having found it 
leas to press claims by them considered 
jolt end reasonable.

“I see by the paper» that a commission 
has been ant, charged with the adjust- 
ment of the difficulty. This measure is 
already quite lute. The commieion should 
have preceded the troops. Much blood and 
treaeure had thereby been saved. Still I 
have hope that having for eight months 
shared pot lack with Biel, whose full>onfi- 
dence I enjoyed, I can affirm that he ab- 
bora the shedding of blood when it can be 
avoided.

“His actual conduct proves it, for 
he of the blood-thirsty disposition attribu
ted to him,bad he not time, before the arri
val of succor, to ravage the whole coun
try and massacre the settlers? At Duck 
lake the Metis did not desire to begin the 
hostilities. Had Crozier a little less ardor 
,and a little more common-sense he had not 
lost a man or been forced to fly. The 
murders committed by the Indians have 
been committed without Riel's orders; 
very probably even against his orders. 
When a man is by circumstances forced 
into alliance with a race so cruel as the 
Indians, it is not always easy to keep them 
in bounds. The history of Canada and of 
the American colonies offer us more than 
one sad exemplification of thie truth. I 
hope the commission will succeed in ita 
million of peace. It has, it appears, full 
powers. If it employ these powers with
out talking of reprisals, ot hangings and all 
the terrors which only an authority with
out stain and without reproach has the 
right to iiflict, everything will go well.

“Our young men will return, fatigued it 
ia true, from their campaign, but blessing 
heaven that they were not obliged to take 
part in a fratricidal war.’’

raiaed that year Ontario contributed 
much more than one.half, seven-eighths 
of the barley, four-seventh* of the oats 
two thirds of the wheat end beans, end 
eight ninths of the corn. In the wheat 
crops Ontario holds undisputed pre
eminence. Whet marvel then thet it is 
called the premier Province end exer
cises eo greet an influence in the union t

is being made to render the occaaioi 
of the finest in a religious tense evil 
named in Ontario. Many distingu 
churchmen from ell parts of Canada 
the United States will be in atteni 
and it ia expected that delegation» 
every pariah in the diocese will all 
present.

— After a long illneac Mr. Carlo C 
president of the academy of fine ai 
Borna from the year 1874 till 1880, 
at his villa in Oreuxnach, Rhine-Pri 
April 17th. The Berlin Museum be 
meet of hie statues, but prominent i 
last worka ia the beautiful Madonna 
Infant Jeans, in Bingen on the B 
With Profeewr Ciuer one of the 
eenlgtore ia lost to the academy an 
riting generation of young seal] 
Jbjuiescatin face.

— There would appear to be much i 
in the statement of the cable deapeti 
the 9th, thet every delay in the nej 
tionijhaa redounded to Russia's advau 
While the Ministers have been talkini 
Russian railway has bean actively pi 
toward the Afghan frontier, and the 
sien troops have eeized the debatable 
ritory. These are facts, and tin avi 
Briton growi impatient when an att 
is made to belittle their importanc 
obscure them with a cloud of words.

— We have before ue some inters

seme meaner

were

thesad WKBE WE RIGHT t

The Ottawa Free Frees in one of those 
occasional outburst» of loyalty which, with 
that journal, ae with meet others indulg
ing in snob antic», is an empty display of 
aainiue thick-haadednass, made, ai stated 
in our last, a savage onslaught on the 
Bicord for speaking the truth in regard 
of Britain’s weakness in the presence of 
Ruslan aggressiveness and determina
tion. Were we right in the petition we 
assumed ? Did the foots of the ease 
warrant ns in making the statement we 
made ? We have several witnesses to sum
mon in support of the ground we felt, in 
the interest» of tenth, bound to take. The 
first is Lord Randolph Churchill, and 
sorely even the Free Pnet will admit that 
the noble lord’» loyalty is not to be im
pugned. On the 3rd ot May Lord Ran
dolph in the House ol Commons, said :

“The government have made a base, 
cowardly surrender of every point at 
issue to Rassie. I greatly fear tnat sa a 
result we have lost India.’’ lie furthermore 
declared the history of Russia’s negotia- 
tione with England was the record of 
treachery, fraud, and falsehood. Re
membering the action of the Government 
in the present matter and the useless sac
rifices in the Soudan; remembering how 
they had forced Egypt to wallow in the 
mad before France, and gladly associated 
themselves with her in that act of humil
ity, it was impossible to repoae the slight
est confidence in the Government, and 
farcical to acqnieace in the preeent vote. 
It was impossible, he said, to provide 
security for India by an agreement with 
Raaiia, He implored the Ministry to 
remember the past perfidy of Russia, aud 
their duty to England and India.”

The noble lord's statement was received 
with loud cheers. But betides this testi
mony from a rising star in the Conserva
tive horizon we have that of Lord Claude 
Hamilton who, amid the ringing cheers of 
nearly half the Houae of Commons, de
clared on Monday night :

“The Government have surrendered 
every one of the questions between them 
and Russia. The Prime Minister bis al
together abandoned the attitude by which 
the Government obtained the vote of 
credit. The great objection I have to the 
Premier’s policy is that from the very day 
he assumed office until now, he his shown 
a readiness to sacrifice any body or any
thing to lave himeelL’ ’

Bat the Free Press may not yet be satis
fied. To give our contemporary fall set. 
isfoction, that hi» little soul may rest in 
peace, we direct his attention to the article 
on “England’s Back Down” in the Dublin 
Freeman's Journal. That great journal 
tells ua that not alone in Russia, but in 
Germany, France, Austria and Italy, the 
preaa terms with articles couched in the 
bluntest language, and with singular un
animity pointing the moral of England’s 
abject “back down.” The Freeman cites 
a correspondent who, writing from Vienna 
on the 17th ot April, states that in the 
diplomatic, military, and general political 
circles of the Austrian capital the ;word 
cowardice is generally used to characterise 
the attitude of the Government

“What is the use,” it is asked, “of 
alarming the world and disturbing the 
Bourses by parading your resources in 
four corners of the world if from the 
beginning you have resolved ‘courage
ously to retire’ whenever the gauntlet is 
thrown down ?” English prestige in 
Europe, not to speak ot Asia, has suffered 
more since yesterday than during the 
whole Egyptian campaign.

An article in the Tageblatt, headed 
“Peace without Honor,” is a lament over 
England’s rapid decay, which it holds to 
be unparalleled in history. It concludes 
with the following reflection :—

“Russia has already gained so much that 
she can now pose as a lover of peace, 
whilst England has proved her inability 
to defend either Afghanistan or India.”

Ia our Ottawa contemporary satisfied ?

HOT OUR READIUO.one
self. If the Province of Qeebee bad suf
fered as we have, it would not send 
soldiers to slay us at the point of the 
bayonet. What an auspicious occasion was 
there not for the two extremities of the 
Union to join hands and show that the 
French and Catholic element had to bo 
taken into account. Now, however, it 
has passed, and the ball of the fanatic will 
plough the earth fertilised by the sweat of 
Catholic fellow-countrymen and Oathoiie 
missionaries. Last year, to obtain advan
tages of limited importinee, mueh noise 
wee msde by the papers and strong 
pressure brought to bear on ministers. 
This year why not have asked that the 
case of the French Metis should beat 
heart examined, (I me the word French 
purposely, for the other» have nothing to 
complain of), and if they were found 
guilty of wrong-doing, then let an army 
be raised to crush them. But no, faith is 
put in a few telegraph operators who 
now

use-

Mr. Charlton, M. P„ for North Norfolk 
in the Commons of Canada, recently 
delivered an able speech on the Franchira 
Bill. In the courra of hie obrarvstions 
Urn hon. gentleman is reported in Han- 
sard as raying :

“One hundred and twenty-five veers 
ego the power of the French king on the 
continent of Americi passed away forevert 
125 years ago tha French Canadians o{ 

•Baiia, after a heroic and desperate 
struggle, were subdued, and became a com 

/*!?• No* suppose the conqueror 
had had the bad tute, the fatuity, to an-
oEuîé ‘‘“fPopoUtion com-

wRû the Anglo-Saxon population 
of the other colonise and make ft homo- 
genoouewith the colonie» to the south 
would he have eucceeded in such an at- 
tempt ? No, sir, hie effort would have been 
» blank and total failure. But the English 
conquerors, who were wise and far-easing 
men, treated the French colonists with the 
«most forbearance and consideration. 
They respected their prejudices, they 
respected the retention of their language 
their religion, their semi-feudal iiititu’ 
tious—everything that was distinctively 
French Canadian, everything which the 
i ranch Canadian held dear, everything 
which separated him from the Anglo- 
bexon colonists, everything which marked 
him in any degree or sense, as a man of 
different nationality, different race, differ
ent prejudices, different religion—every, 
rains ot tins kind the conqueror respected. 
He allowed him to retain his language, and 
to-day that language is an official lan
guage here in the House of Sommons, just 
as much as the English language ia, and 
on account of the moderate conduct on 
the part of the English, when they suc
ceeded to the Dominion of this continent 
—in consequence of this forbearance, this 
knowledge end prudence in the men see- 
ment of the French Canadian people_in
stead of the French Canadian being to
day an alien or an enemy to the institu
tions of the country, he is a component 
part of the population, and is as loyal as 
any man in the Dominion of Canada,”

tHE MISim IS THE NORTH-WEST.

ndent
Metis

were
statistics concerning the Churcl 
Switzerland. The clergy are dietrib 
as follows ;—The disease of Bale, 
priests, under the jurisdiction of 
Lâchât ; the diocese of Coire, 332, u 
the jurisdiction of Mgr. Rampa ; the 
ceae of St. Gall, 203, under the juri 
tion of Mgr. Egger ; the diocese of 
sanne and Geneva, 307, under the j 
diction of Mgr. Mermillod ; the dioce 
Sion, 204, under the jurisdiction of 
Jardanier; the canton of Tessin, 
under the jurisdiction of the Bisho; 
Come and Milan ; total : 2,030 pri 
The religious orders count, besides 
priests—namely, Benedictines, 145; 
uchins, 183 ; Bernardines, 41 ; Ca 
Regular, 40; Cordeliers, 12; Chartreu;

— France is evidently tired of war. 
general feeling in that country is tha 
republic has had enough of the c 
enterprise against the Hovss of Mad 
car, and that the whole affair shou 
brought to a speedy termination, 
despatch conveying this information 
ther states that the Ministry, it is p 
evident, have come around to the 
view of the cue. A similar policy to 
followed in settling the difficulty 
China is likely to be adopted. Th 
France will prepare the way for pea 
practically receding from the poi 
which she set out to maintain when 
tilities began. It is believed thaï 
Ministers are already engaged in prop: 
terms of peace which will be acceptai 
the Hove Government. Such a c< 
may strike a blow at French prestige 
there can be no doubt that it will bi 
meniely popular with the French pe<

— The American paye a just tribut 
the Marquie of Ripon’e rule in India 
thinks that* his efforts to secure ju 
for the Hindoos may yet result in dis 
for Britain. “He was determined,” 
that paper “to deal justly with the pi 
of India. But justice means equalit 
the long run, and to treat the Hindo 
equals is to cease to treat them as a 
quoted people. He awakened hopes 
expectations which may prove fat: 
English rule. The Indian Empii 
founded on violence and on iujui 
snd it is too large and motley a strut 
to be shifted with safety to a diffe 
foundation. The Anglo-Indian who 
the Hindoo “a nigger,” and kicks 
out of any railroad carriage he wish 
occupy, knows what he is about, 
londuct is the natural expression of ] 
end’s position in India, and anyt 
>lse is conscious hypocrisy or fatal ir 
datency.”___________________

re j fice that they have succeeded in 
hiding the turpitude (the true word) of 
some of their friends and put the blame 
on those who merit rather praise for mod
eration than the war of extermination 
made on them.

“The Metis do not deceive themselves as 
to the result of the war. They look for
ward to their effacement and to that of 
their missionaries and to the time when 
their churches, bereft of altera, will be 
turned into meeting-homes. All this 
they have foreseen, but they are ready at 
heart. They have their chaplains who 
will fall with them, but the bullet of the 
enemy will cause them less pain than 
their abandonment by their friends and 
relatives of the Province of Quebec. May 
God forgive you, as we ask Him to for
give us our trespasses, but before we die, 
let us make one tender reproach. What 
is the meaning of the words, Religion and 
Country in that beautiful French tongue, 
words you eo often repeat ? I have raid 
that the Metis do not deceive themselves, 
but do not op. this account believe

sur-
IT HOW THE FIGURES SPEAK. Mr. Charlton is a very well-read and 

clear-headed gentleman, and in many ot 
bis viesrs on publie matters

d We have before us the fourth volume 
bf the Canadian census of 1881. It con
tains some statistical tables of great in- 
tereet.

men
we concur, 

but in this interpretation of Canadian his
tory we can not acquiesce. We have paid 
some attention to the history ofCauada just 
immediately after the conquest, and can
not join in the eulogy pronounced on the 
English conquerors by the hon. member 
for North Norfolk. The fact is, that if 
tha thirteen English colonies had not re
volted from Britain, the French n.n J;.- 
would not long have been permitted to 
enjoy the privilege» accorded him by the 
Treaty of Paris. The erection of a repub
lic on the southern border of the British 
possessions in America forced British 
statesmen and their agente in Canada into 
a course of caution and care in their deal
ings with the F ranch in Canada. But itill 
English prejudice in many ways mani
fested itself, and English agents in 
did their very best in many cases to op
press the French. Was it not out of 
hatred for the French that their country 
was in 1790 dismembered and the English 
Province of Upper Canada formed out of 
the richest part of French Canada 1 
Was it

you
will subdue them in a year, i do not know 
where that general of your» is to be found, 
who, it ft said, believes that the victory 
will be easy. If he knew what awaits 
him ! He might kill some of the Half- 
breeds, might win a brilliant victory, but 
that in this country is not the end but 
the very beginning of the struggle. 
Everything will depend on the treatment 
of the prisoners. The Metis will respect 
their prisoners, but if, unfortunately, any 
of their men taken prisoners are ehot or 
lynched, then will commence a war of 
extermination.” The writer then pro
ceeds to speak of the mode of fighting 
amongst the Metis, 
according to him, the best shots in the 
world. They lie in ambuscade, awaiting 
the approach of the enemy. S > deadly is 
their aim that in a moment thirty of them 
could disperse three times their number. 
He adds this very significant remark .- “A 
letter I have received goes to show that 
the general impression was that the Metis 
would, after the first 
lay down their 
be not made—hear me well, I beg of 
you—if peace is not made, they will not 
lay dowu arms even after the hundredth 
battle. But if peace ia proclaimed, the 
Metis being faithful to their word, will 
observe ita conditions.”

Thus Table A shows that 
when the census was taken there 
in the Dominion 753,017 places of abode, 
fixed or temporary. Of these 40,683 
were uninhabited. Quebec had 18,469 
and Ontario 19,649 deserted homes. 
The same table gives 50,813 as the num
ber of widowers and 109,375 as that of 
widows, a large majority certainly for 
the latter. Table B presents 
mary statement of religions. The total 
batholic population ot the Dominion is 
eet down at 1,791,982, or 414.3 in every 
1,000. In Prince Edward Island, Nova 
Scotia, New Btunswick and British Col
umbia, the Catholics outnumber any 
other religious body taken separately,and 
in Quebec all put together. In Ontario 
the Methodists, with 591,503, rank first; 
the Presbyterians, with 417,749, second ; 
the Episcopalians,with 366,539,third; and 
the Catholics, with 320,839, fourth. The 
Jewish population is distributed

“How long will the press of Ontario be
were

a eum-

They are,

among
the Provinces ae follows : In Nova Scotia 
19,New Brunswick 55,Quebec 989,Ontario 
1,193, Manitoba 33, and British Columbia 
104. The Presbyterians are most pow- 
eiiul in Nova Scotia, numbering 265.3 of 
the total population, or 112,488. While 
there are but, 2 pagans in New Bruns
wick and 6 in Quebec, there are 1,499 in 
Ontario and 2,173 in Manitoba. Table 
C shows that there are in Canada 1,299,- 
161 persons of French, 957,403 ol 
Irish, 882,89* of English, 699,863 of 
Scotch, and 252,848 of German descent. 
The number of Indians in Canada is 
108,547, of negroes 21,394, and of Chinese 
4,383. The total number of churches in 
the Dominion is given in Table E ae 
8,652, of which 3,017 are Methodist 
temples or conventicles, and 1,486 Cath
olic places of worship. We have in the 
country 83 hospitals, 46 orphanages, 13 
lunatic asylums, and 85 other places of 
refuge. Ontario heads the list with the 
number of its lunatics, there being in 
this Province 2,727, a number sadly out of 
proportion with its population. Quebec 
has but 1,013 in its insane asylums, New 
Brunswick 324, and Nova Scotia 443. The 
Province of Quebec ranks first 
the number of universities and classical 
colleges, of which it has 44, with 4,425 
inmates. This Province has also 186 
boarding schools for young ladies, with 
10,101 in attendance. Ontario has 17 
universities and classical colleges, with 

874 students, and 44 boarding schools for 
young ladies, with an attendance of 
1,711, In the Table of Field Products 

, , , govern- Ontario holde the first place with honor.

ï'jïl.'ïï:

not out
the French that the Legislative Conn- 
cil of Lower Canada 
with placemen despising the race and de
testing the religion of the French Cana
dians ? Was it not out of hatred again 
for the French that the plot was hatched 
to rob the Sulpicians of their lands, a 
plot frustrated by the war of 1812—the 
estates of the Jesuits seized and diverted 
from their original purpose—and the vari. 
ous attempts recorded in the official 
reepondence of the time made to vest the 
appointment of Catholic bishops and 
priests in the English crown? If the 
Canadian French to-day enjoy political 
autonomy and freedom for their language 
and religion, they owe it to their own 
vigilance and determination and to the 
difficulties of Britain. The Anglo-Saxon 
Protestant would have attempted, but for 
political powerlessness, to do in Lower 
Canada that which he sought also to do 
in Ireland.

of hatred for
encounter, 
If peacearms. was tilled

OBITUARY.came
Not one, but many, careless, inefficient 

and unscrupulous officials have, since these 
lines were first published in the Record, 
plied their trade in evil

MARTIN RYAN, TORONTO.

On Wednesday, the 29th of April, 
at 176 Queen St. West, Mr. Martin I 
in the 49th year of his age. Mr. Rya 
fully twenty years had been in the en 
of Hughes Bros , who always found ft 
a trustworthy, painstaking and indust 
employee. Mr. Ryan was for many ; 
a member of the St. Vincent de 
Society, and was ever characterize 
fidelity to its rules. A good Chri 
and faithful imitator of his Divine Mi 
he forgot not the suffering poor no 
abandoned little ones. His life was tl

The Deutsche Zeitung is quite as out
spoken :—

“Russia was right in tha disdain she has 
shown for England’s farfaronnades. All 
the protesta and threats about Penjdeh 
were empty bluster. Earl Granville has 
secured peace for his country, but at the 
same time has invited Russia soon to 
repeat her safe promenade towards Herat 
the seizure of wnich will be 
arranged as the present.”

The Dublin journal adds that similar 
quotations could be multiplied to fill 
columns and that a common sentiment 
pervades continental opinion on the sub
ject. The causes of England’s weakness 
are two : first, she has not a single ally 
in Europe. Turkey itself has been warned 
by Germany and Austria that in case of 
hostilities she must close the Dardanelles 
against British ironclads. As far as 
Europe is concerned England is therefore 
friendless. The second cause of England’s 
hesitancy to fight is the deep-seated and 
unquestionable disaffection prevailing 
amongst the masses in India. The American ~ T*1® rebellion in the North-West 
(Philadelphia, Pa.,) on the 2nd of May 8e8ms u far M ever from suppression, 
declared that : Three more regiments of militia have been
“The intelligence received from the Amer- 08116,1 out “d there ii now no telling

E-raSSE s2=s==ASr=
prince* with the Governor-General *t bt8^8d ov”the ““urgente.
RftWftl Pindl. The mlisioniriee have far Sunday, June 28th, having been fixed
better meana of observing the drift of *or the opening of the new St Peter’s public opinio, and Ming8 than have th! Cathedral !, toi. city, ev^ propre!

In a second letter addressed to La Verite 
by the writer we last week quoted, we read : 
“If Canada desires to be free from the 
numerous Indian wars that have cost the 
United States so many millions, it has but 
to make ample provision for the aborig
ines. Believe an old missionary who has 
a profound knowledge of the Indian char- 
acter. The Indian will die fighting rather 
than of hunger, especially when he 
in the midst of plenty the white men who 
have robbed him of his means of subsis
tence. Why economize a few thousand 
dollars when it is certain that by expend
ing them a much greater expenditure is 
obviated, not to reckon at all the sufferings 
of the soldiers, the loss of blood on both 
sides, the grief of families, and the terrible 
responsibility resting on those who are 
the cause of the trouble ? True, the gov
ernment should enforce the laws and 
make its power feared. But it should, on 
the other hand, do everything, make 
every honorable concession asked of it, to 
prevent the spilling of the blood of citi
zens, and set at naught the outcries of 
Upper Canadian or other fanatics, 
whether Orangemen, Franco-phobista or 
anything else, 
ment

i

cor

es easily

sees
a true and fervent Catholic, He prai 
his religion through firm con victim 
earnest piety, and was a model citize 
being a kindly and exemplary neig 
We beg of bis bereaved widow and soi 
stricken family to accept an earner 
pression of oar condolence. Oar pi 
for the departed husband and fail 
that God may grant him eternal lighEDITORIAL NOTES.
joy.

The Gladstone Government has been 
sustained by a vote of 290 to 260 on Lord 
Hamilton’s motion of censure on the 
Russo Afghan policy of the administra- 
tion.

aa to Correspondence of the Record. 
BRANTFORD NOTES.

The young ladies of the Sodalit] 
‘ preparing f 

ment to be given on Tuesday eveni 
next week on behalf of the Sisters’ 1 
here. The convent is in need of imp 
mente very much, but owing 
being made towards improving the cl 
and clearing off the debt, the Sisters 
not urged their necessities ; but the j 
ladies nave become aware of the nee 
are moving earnestly to supply it 
have the beat sympathies of the whol 

tion in their good work. A: 
satisfactory to know tbatal

hard at work for an entei

opponents of the 
government seek out of this to make 
political capital. At the time of the first 
troubles here they made much noise, but, 
once in power, were quite indifferent in 
our regard. They cried out in hatred of 
the government of that day and not out
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of the finest in a religious lenae ever wit- 
owed in Ontario. Many distinguished 
churchmen from all parts of Canada and 
the United States will be in attendance 
and it is expected that delegations from 
every parish in the diocese will also be 
present.

— After a long illness Mr. Carlo Ceuer, 
president of the academy of âne arts in 
Borne from the year 1874 till 1880, died 
at his villa in Oreuinach, Rhine-Prussia, 
April 17th. The Berlin Museum bought 
most of hie statues, but prominent of hie 
last works is the beautiful Madonna with 
Infant Jesus, in Bingen on the Rhine. 
With Professor Cauer one of the beet 
aeulftors is lost to the academy and the 
rising generation of young sculptors. 
JUquùteatin pact.

— There would appear to be much truth 
in the statement of the cable despatch of 
the 9th, that every delay in the negotia
tions! has redounded to Russia’s advantage. 
While the Ministère have been talking, the 
Russian railway has been actively pushed 
toward the Afghan frontier, and the Rus
sian troope have seized the debatable ter
ritory. These are facte, and the average 
Briton grows impatient when an attempt 
is made to belittle their importance or 
obscure them with a cloud of words.

— We have before us some interesting 
statistics concerning the Church in 
Switzerland. The clergy are distributed 
as follows :—The disease of Bale, 637 
priests, under the jurisdiction of Mgr. 
Lachat ; the diocese of Coire, 332, under 
the jurisdiction of Mgr. Itunpa ; the dio
cese of St. Gall, 203, under the jurisdic
tion of Mgr. Egger ; the diocese of Lau
sanne and Geneva, 307, under the juris
diction of Mgr. Mermillod ; the diocese of 
Sion, 204, under the jurisdiction of Mgr. 
Jardanier; the canton of Tessin, 310, 
under the jurisdiction of the Bishops of 
Come and Milan ; total : 2,030 priests. 
The religious orders count, besides, 432 
priests—namely, Benedictines, 145; Csp- 
uchins, 183 ; Bernardines, 41 ; Canons 
Regular, 40; Cordeliers, 12; Chartreux, 11.

— France is evidently tire-1 of war. The 
general feeling in that country is that the 
republic has had enough of the costly 
enterprise against the Hovas of Madagas
car, and that the whole affair should be 
brought to a speedy termination. The 
despatch conveying this information fur
ther states that the Ministry, it is pretty 
evident, have come around to the same 
view of the case. A similar policy to that 
followed in settling the difficulty with 
China is likely to be adopted. That is, 
France will prepare the way for peace by 
praeticaUy receding from the position 
which she set out to maintain when hos
tilities began. It is believed that the 
Ministers are already engaged in proposing 
terms of peace which will be acceptable to 
the Hova Government. Such a course 
may strike a blow at French prestige, but 
there can be no doubt that it will be im
mensely popular with the French people.

— The American pays a just tribute to 
the Marquis of Ripon’s rule in India, but 
thinks that' his efforts to secure justice 
for the Hindoos may yet result in disaster 
for Britain. “He was determined," says 
that paper “to deal justly with the people 
of India. But justice means equality in 
the long run, and to treat the Hindoos as 
equals is to cease to treat them as a con
quered people. He awakened hopes and 
expectations which may prove fatal to 
English rule. The Indian Empire is 
founded on violence and on injustice, 
and it is too large and motley a structure 
lo be shitted with safety to a different 
foundation. The Anglo-Indian who calls 
Ihe Hindoo “a nigger," and kicks him 
out of any railroad carriage he wishes to 
occupy, knows what he is about. His 
ronduct is the natural expression of Eng- 
hnd’s position in India, and anything 
>lse is conscious hypocrisy or fatal incon- 
listency. ”______________________

i aad 
i the 
icnce 
them

patronize the entertainment are assured on a legitimate liquor trade. There are 
of receiving good value for what they pay many gentlemen here who call out “hear 
as an admission fee, for the young ladies hear"—I will not say in this House—but 
have already shown their ability to fur- there are many gentlemen occupying 
nish an excellent entertainment. Lest sea- high positions in this country who owe 
son when "Genevieve” was given by them their positions to the fact that their 
they won the most hearty praise for their fathers before them made their money 
efforts, and those who have had an oppor- out of legitimate hotel business or in the 
tunity of witnessing a rehearsal this season liquor traffic. Those gentlemen say that 
say the prospects are good for a much they despise hotels, that they despise 
greater success. Tuesday evening, May the taverns, and despise the brewer, and 
19th, is the date. every man whose calling is in any shape

or form connected with the liquor traffic. 
I say that the liquor dealers are a class 
that are not to be despised. The old-

_The followingspeeehwM delivered by ££££*« «“th? drcumstalceYof'the 

Hon. Frank Smith in the Senate a short country no longer require it ; and the 
time eino# ona resolution relating to the Scott Act only drives it out a little ahead 

ActmfmMdment°Bilîn LlqUOr ?'time' The chUdren of those tavern

to toe Hnn ^m0v-2ni7> “T*- driT®'thenl out « the country to seek a 
to? to.^nd^in^ ;nm « * liTin6- These ere fact, that no man can

(“ÎÀ C,““de deny- What is the necessity for this 
isaVf dÂT“ î^qUOï zealous advocacy of temperance 7 What 

License Act 1883, further Amendment is the necessity for the hon. gentleman
Hnw . tj. . . from Sarnia to bring down this BUI withx-BMiTHsaid . I do not intend ,u nine amendments! It seems to me

^utdI totok that he "*d hU friends h»"in the Scott
but I think it my duty, when this BUI is Act a veiy large engine, and they
before the Senate, to make a few re- not work it, an<f they come here to Par-
am'ilure’that th^member»^ifqtîvStiîn" 1 llement e»k our assistance to run the 
am siure that the members of th e House. machine. 1 say if it is a bad and un-

to. fg?herlll,r-rt al workable machine, let u, do no more
^ y ° Îb1 peopIe of harm to the country with it than it ha. 

° . temperance, done, and let us
^“b‘n*d " th, °‘her Tlrtu??. “ « an «.me moderate scheme that will really 

kh.?8/ ,publc Tnts benefit the country. I am one of 
‘^ocate; but temperance, combined the first that will join in any scheme to
"fb fr'Cv,nd t?U promote temperance by abolishing

°Sf feUo’r-ot'ien* wher- strong liquors, and permitting the use of 
ever this Act s forced upon a mumci- beer and light wines. Let us have a 

matter. No matter universal law that will apply all over the 
how much rum it may bring to many Dominion, so that the people in 
"bob”e heretofore served their country county will not be prohibited from using 
Lo t,». f„’,, to6f., ^rrenCe peopi® do hquors while their neighbors on th! 
fnroï toU to. y 3fiew*’ fDd ,en; other aide of the concession can have it
SîEÆli-. ‘ sacrifice of vested when they want it, while I at a dis- 
rnmlnrtohî. hnmf? ‘“rmng pe°ple from tance can send all I want into either of 

t0 the roldj 1 them. To temperance men, who pre- 
do not consider that temperance, advo- tend to be the model men of th 
to!®d tarnd «iforced in that way is a vir- try, no other subject is of equal interest 
idtJLto» ‘e™Perance people would to this; they are now on the way to 
Î ™ aRmto-erate W?y’ 8*or7 m ‘he temperance cause, and, is I
}•’’erTed th‘« cc-mtry „id before, I am prepared to meet them 
!hL™P 52.year’> would be with ra a moderate measure that will permit
dat™r .^dm.gh.‘in i™/ p lC6 herj t°" the sale and use of beer and light wines. 
ÎL1 1 hsaut neTeTa2ro" We have heretofore advocated immigra-
n!™d. Although I have tion, and we have been paying a great
never been a teetotaller, I defy any man deal of money to bring people into the 
m this country to «ay that I have not country. WUl the Englishman, who ha.

?taTOr- °f t6m- e«yoyed his pot all his life, desire to 
p®ra°°JV,*nd aaatftad that cause in every come to a country where he cannot have 
reasonable way; but I have never given his beer 1 WUl the German come here 
my support to a wholesale measure to who cannot have a glass of lager 1 Will 
tnthr» whose calling here- the Scotchman want to come to our

AÎÜthat °f * u®aler.',n hquor. country, where he cannot get hi. toddy 1 
Thahqu°r Égaler comes honestly by his and will a Frenchman come to a country 
^.nev:.,H.lSi.^e-r be^>re h“P> P®r" where he cannot have a glass of light 
twÜ’-bept \b°Uh m rol?e pa,rt of the wine, such as he has been accustomed 
totoL^’.nhere ‘‘"“«of eccd oervice to all hi. life? 1 ask you, as sensible 
to the travelling pnbhc before railroads men, i. this country going to be gov- 
were established in every part of the erned bv a few extremists who

. In.tbf*?.dly,> tevems were a the road to glory in this temperance 
to°to. wer? 6 necessity cause? Are we going to do ourselves an
™.!^^tl!!l°g.P .bv.10,andn°thmg was injustice? Are we going to injure the 
to^.C^,™f1»? u *i?®» traveller fo^er. the mechanic and the brewer,
fba^a<”™f°rtabl® hotel, with its bright and drive those people out of the coun- 
tog fire, open at all hours for his accom- try ? What will they say of u. ? That 

î® ,7œÇe7zice gentle- we are men without courage or backbone, 
ti^kihtoA°t lja7*i.themJ »nd that we bow to everything the tern- 

toilt!w.1to!üfitted*,,7ith® old*fiuhioned perance men thrust upon us, and dare 
taverns that are by degrees going out of not say “no.” This Temperance Act not
hî'îïjw.r* tThhe.^n,tr,,1.,<,Senedup only affects the vested rights of the 
iy™L?y,:...T1le b,?toUR0f different classes that I have mentioned,
in many cases, built and established by but it also affects the revenue of the 
fhe “P‘t»l «quirad through hotel- country to a greater extent than per- 

fat^ers men who haps many hon. gentlemen imagine. First
rmfntrv8”’ P"* of the 0f all, it affect, the farmer, because the

h T Î tile.1Soo>t A°t is car- moment the breweries are closed the 
did iüî0rtablv ï0.^18’ wh,‘ch £«mer must stop growing the barley;
tito VV.Pphed j116 t'aT®1ier he wiU have no market for his grain, anj

belter and entertain- he can do nothing with it but feed it to 
^,A tto.ld Li™n,.e: ”e.bem8. closed, hi. hogs. He cannot grow barley at a 
î?» ♦îsm*1*k«1^iere âre bem8 fumed. I profit unless it is grown for the purposes 

Ve of malt. The farmer not only suffers
1 1088 in thia wa7i but he Buffers because

teresto ought to be protected; that they of the deficiency in the revenue through
bale.a.r,gDht,t<,.theJ)ro^Ctl0n°fJ,"1‘»- ‘he abolition of the liquor traffic. A 
ment as ^British subjects, and if their revenue must be raised on other articles 
business is to be destroyed they ought that the farmer and the mechanic use, 
to heve compensation. Many of tiiem and the deficiency will have to be met 
?I ,-Jn.td-0Ui ln the street; they have mainly by them. Wheie is the great 
to lock their doors, and seek some other necessity for this temperance move- 
occupation, while their wives and famil- ment ? Our people are temperate in
.!«toe.,T1to|,a-ly î.edACtd ? be**ary- 1 their habits? Take, for instance, the 
e?y uîat v 16 * bardfblP Î0 ythich they great annual exhibition at Toronto, 
should not be exposed, and which would where during the two weeks that it is 
not be inflicted on them by any honest held thousands of people are congre. 
®*a®* eT™? a“Ta°ce the temperance gated, and you will not find that five per 
cause. Then, we will take another class cent, ol them are drunkards. Last year, 
ut people whose interests are affected during the exhibition, there was scarcely 
• *bla Act—the brewers. They have a case of drunkenness the whole two 
to toltC t,111- imm.e°ie ainoun. of money weeks, and very few were seen at all the 

‘Ütblej,°untry- When worse of liqjior. Iheardapersonre- 
ito n a.dopt®d mLa mumctpul- mark that while many thousands had
hJnk1 tota y, i“me„tbe bfe?”- Tbe beeii carried on the tramways during 
banker saysi to him, “your credit is gone, that exhibition, not one drunken man 
I cannot discount any more of your was to be seen in the streets. It speaks 
paper. \ our property will not be worth well for the sobriety and morality of the 
7u ‘Ln °n doar’ °r cents on people of this country, and shows that 
the.dollar m some cases, of our first eati- there is no necessity for this temperance 
mate, and we cannot advance you any crusade, and this demand for this legis- 
more money. Yet all this is done in lation. The country does not require it: 
the name of temperance by men who it is doing harm to the people, and 
pretend to call themselves the model eventually we will be sorry for what we 
men, the honest men of our country, have done. Take the city of Toronto, 
men who pretend to teach the commun- with its 100,000 of a population, and I 
ity all the virtues as well as temperance, would like to ask if there is five per cent. 
Those men are ruining more people of that population drunkards? I say 
than non. gentlemen are aware of. I that there is not, and you may take any 
know brewers who have had already to town in the province, or from one end 
mortgage the houses they live in to of the Dominion to the other, and you 
raise money to carry on their business, will not find that proportion of the 
inconsequence of the injury done to it people drunkards. In Ontario, you may 
by the adoption of the Scott Act. It not see the people coming in from the coun- 
only ruins the brewer, but it ruins every try to the yearly exhibitions comfortably 
man who is depending for a living on the clad, apparently well fed, driving good 
working of the brewery. It ruins the horses and handsome carriages, the per- 
cooper who makes the barrels; it injures Bonification of happiness and good 
the man who cuts the staves in the health. Are these the people that this 
woods ; it injures the teamster, the Bill, with its nine amendments, is being 
book-keeper and every man connected asked for? The hon. gentleman who 
with the business ; it drives them out of has charge of this Bill ought to accept 
the country to seek for work, and beg- some compromise that would be in the 
gars some of them before leaving the true interests of temperance. I tbinir 
country. Is this a desirable state of he ought not to act stubbornly ; that he 
things ? Temperance is a virtue that I should say to the Senate, “I will accept 
admire. I would advocate temperance any reasonable amendment to my Bill 
at the table ; temperance in the pulpit ; that will allow beer and light wines to 
temperance in every school house, and be sold in a municipality where the 
m every social gathering ; but the tem- Scott Act is in operation, and in munici- 
perance that is built upon the downfall palities where the Act is likely to be 
and ruin of a large class of respectable brought into operation.” I do not like 
citizens is one that no honest man can the idea of throwing the Bill out alto- 
ad£?lre" gether, because I have great respect for

hon. Mr. Flint—Hear, hear. the temperance people ; but I certainly
hon. Mr. Smith—My hon. friend who cannot vote for those nme amendments, 

ln. ™ ®nes “hear, hear,” knows and if they are insisted upon, I shall 
whether he *u ever able to take his have to vote for the amendment 
glass or run a distillery, or able to carry of the hon. gentleman from Amherst. I

could give many illustrations that would 
show the great hardships that result 
from the adoption of the Canada Tem
perance Act, but I do not think it is 
necessary to do so. It might do some 
gentlemen, who are not here, a great deal 
of harm if I exposed some of the facts 
that have come to my knowledge, and 1 
do not wish to do so.

Hon

Sunday that he had moved ou a short 
distance further west, and that he now 
occupies a very strong position in a knot 
of bluffs covered with scrub.

Our loss is

CATHOLIC TRUSS.

that Catholic Columbian.
The world everywhere, socially, 

mentally end morally, is very uneasy. 
Wars, revolutions, communities’ strifes, 
crimes of all kinds, civil and political 
commotions, are almost universal What 
it all portends it is difficult to say, but it 
must ultimately terminate in the triumph 
and vindication of truth, eternal truth. 
The Providence of God haa not been with* 
drawn from the world, and if it works in 
a myzterious manner, unobserved by the 
majority of mankind, it neverilelees 
directs the destinies of all things. Not a 
sparrow falls unknown to its Creator. 
But the solicitude of God is about the souls 
of men. For this reason did He send Hie 
eternal Son into the world to suffer and 
die. The Redemption was not in vain. Its 
purposes must be accomplished in the 
hearts of those who are of “good will." 
To those only does the peace of the Lord 
come. The peace, then, the tranquility of 
the heart ana mind, the allaying of angry 
strife, end quenching of fierce flames of 
passion, are guaranteed to the faithful 
soul. It cannot be the possession of men, 
either individually or collectively con
sidered, who lose sight of God, and almost 
despise the restraints of the moral law. 
Religion that binds to God, and unites 
mankind, is something more than profes- 
tion of faith. It is doing the Divine Will

...............od consulted, generally,
Rationalistic methods

i and
■ting.
k>um

eight killed and 
thirteen wounded. The loss of the 
Indians is estimated al not lees than 
eighty killed and wounded. We counted 
twenty-six dead Indians. It must be 
borne in mind that, though 
lasted seven hours, their fire was com- 
faratively harmless, as their shot-guns 
could not reach us, while our men 
were firing at a sheltered enemy.

Batoche Crossing, via Clark's Crossing, 
May 9.—We are having another engage
ment with a large force of rebels at 
Batoche as I write. We left the camp at 
six this morning, leaving til supplies and 
tents behind. We marched seven miles 
without seeing or hearing anything of the 
enemy, ^ The morning was bright and 
warm, Suddenly there came a sound of 
the steamer’s whistle, blowing cautiously. 
As we drew nearer we heard the sound of 
heavy firing on out front in the direction 
of the river. Our line of march was as 
follows : First, Boulton’s Scouts, ac
companied by the Gatling gun; the Royal 
Grenadiers formed the advance guard, 
with “A” Battery; the 90th llstt. sup
ported them with the Winnipeg Field 
Battery and the detachment of the Mid
land Battalion in the reserve. Directly 
firing was heard we fired a signal. The 
guns on the steamer replied. The seouts 
*?d ,‘be Catling then pushed rapidly 
ahead and came upon the two houses near 
the bank of the river, which here is vefy 
precipitous. The advanced party of the 
rebels was met here. They fired and re
treated behind a house towards a hollow. 
The Gatling was brought to bear upon 
them, when they ran into a house near 
the church of St. Laurent, which was also 
fired on by the Gatling, when they 
out into the bush. “A" Battery by this 
time came up with a rush and 
got into position, sending several 
shells after the rebels. The 
Royal Grenadiers then dashed into 
action and deployed into line, continuing 
to advance in skirmishing order till the 
church was reached, when a priest came 
out of the house waving a white Hag. 
Gen. Middleton and staff advanced and 
shook hands, when three other priests and 
five Sisters of Charity came out. A num
ber of half-breed children were also inside 
in charge of Sisters.

E_eg.
i far- 
must id«a ofthen',rL^nrye0vZVeebU; $

operation of the Scott Act ?
Hon. Mr. Smith—If the Temperance 

people obtain whet they are working for, 
the loss of revenue in a short time will 
be very great-no doubt it will be equal 
to tour or five millions of dollars.

Hon. Mb. Dicx*v-It wUl be 
than that
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Hon. Mr. Smith—I am speaking mod

erately.
Hon. Mr. Dever—It would be six 

millions.
Hon. Mb. Smith—I want to keep 

within bounds, but I dare my it may 
reach six or seven millions of dollars 
before long, and this deficiency will have 
to be made up ; it will have to be levied 
on the country, and the farmer and the 
grain producer will have to sustain the 
additional burden.
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Battleford, N. W. T., May 6. —(Mad’s 

special.)—Col. Otter with a force of 301) 
left here on Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
for Pound-Maker’s reserve, 34 miles west 
of this, on the south of Battle river. 
The force consisted of the police under 
Col. Herchmer, the Gatling and two 
seven-pounders with “B” Battery men, 
the Battleford Rifles, Ottawa sharp
shooters and part of the Queen’s Own. 
Tbe weather was fine, but it was soft 
under foot.

For ten or twelve miles from the town 
the trail leads through a partially 
country, and after that there is no settle
ment. For the entire distance the 
country is rough and full of bluffs. The 
reserve itself is situated in one of the 
most fertile spots in the country and in 
a very picturesque location. The reserve 
is five or six miles square and contains 
many bluffs and rising hills. It is well 
timbered with large poplar. A trail 
runs through the northern part of the 
reserve and the Indian village is scat
tered through it.

We marched all night, stopping once 
for food and once for a brief rest. At 
daybreak on Saturday morning we saw 
a lot of cattle and some Indians on the 
low hills at Cut Knife Creek and started 
for them. The police under Herchmer 
led, followed by the guns. All at once, 
on getting to the top of the hills, we came 
upon Poundmaker’s tepees, about 120 
in number. The Indians had laid a trap 
for us, lying in a huge eemi-circle in the 
ravines and bluffs. We estimated that 
they were 600 strong. Most of them had 
shot guns and a few rifles. Others had 
bows and arrows. As we descended the 
hill towards them, the police told us 
that “the enemy was immediately in 
front.” The Indians at once closed on 
tbe head of our column, making a bold 
rush tor the big guns. They came with- 
in twenty yards of us, but the police 
fired and then charged, driving them 
back again to their hiding places.

“B" Battery and the Galling at once 
opened, and kept up a hot lire for half 
an hour. A good many Indians were 
killed at this point, but most of them 
lay flat or else kept close below the 
edges of the ravines, the shot going over 
their heads. For a while the Indian fire 
slackened, and we saw them moving 
briskly. It was at first supposed that 
they were retiring, and our column ad
vanced a short distance, extended in 
skirmishing order. Col Otter, however, 
kept the force well in hand, fearing an 
ambuscade of some sort. All this time 
our men had been firing rapidly, and 
doing good execution, but the broken 
nature of the ground gave the Indians 
the great advantage of shelter.

All at once, about 10 a, m , the Indians 
began firing with extraordinary vigour, 
and it was found that they had extended 
their half-moon formation so that their 
Hanks almost overlapped our entire col
umn. The troops acted nobly at this 
juncture, preserving perfect steadiness 
in the face of the hot fire of buckshot, 
and obeying orders with great coolness 
and precision.

The object of the enemy now became 
apparent. They were endeavoring to 
off our line of retreat. The Battleford 
Rifles were at once dispatched to keep 
our rear opou. We had left our teams 
in and near the creek, and the Battle
ford men struck out and guarded these, 
and then drove the enemy out of the 
bush along the banks. This gave us a 
clear road back. Colonel Otter had in
tended advancing right in upon the 
tepees to the front, but one of the seven- 
poundera was disabled by the breaking 
of the gun-carriage, and it was not 
deemed advisable to push on. As a 
matter of fact, our small arms were not 
of much use, the two guns being 
principal reliance. Tbe Gatling did good 
work in clearing the groves and clumps, 
but the moment the enemy dropped 
down into the coulees it was of little 
more use than our rifles. The Shrapnel 
of “B" Battery did most of the damage, 
and the disabling ef one of the guns 
under such circumstances a serious mis
fortune.

It was now noon, and the men had 
been in action for nearly seven hours. 
Colonel Otter at once determined to with
draw, and word was passed all along the 
line. The Indians soon detected our 
purpose and made another effort to cut 
us off, but on this occasion they were 
easily driven off. It was evident, also, 
they were expecting reinforcements to 
reach them from the western end of the 
reserve. Our wounded were then Disced 
in the wagons, and at 1.20 p. m. we be
gan the march back to Battleford. The 
police and Battleford Rifles were ordered 
to fire the prairie and scrub to prevent 
the enemy from following us. This was 
done, and we reached Battleford in safety 
at 10 p. m.

Col. Otter's object in setting out with 
a flying column was simply to strike 
Poundmaker a blow and then to return. 
This was done with some aucceas. Fifty 
tepeea were deatroyed by our shell, and 
the woods and prairie having been fired 

off, Pound-maker'a camp 
we* literally burnt We learned on
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are followed, and often Catholics, even, are
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all unite inen-
such only through a scientific knowledge. 
They are Catholics, sometimes in extenor 
and edifying practices, too, only through 
a sense of the obligation of being in th 
true Church, but they seldom think in 
their hearts of the obligation 
tailed by the necessity of being under a 
true guide. Being aboard a through train 
is not always a guarantee that the desired 
destination will be safely reached. Pre
cautions must be taken. “The desolation 
with which the whole world is made deso
late" is caused by the fact that few think 
in their hearts. The thinking in the heart, 
the earnest, serious consideration of eter
nal truths, and complying with them in 
thought, word and deed, is the remedy. 
But it will not be appreciated until the 
Providence of God is visibly visited upon 
those who neglect the moral law. We are 
not a pessimist, but we canuot but obeerve 
the signs of a certain decay In morals, 
side of those who live in the fear and 
of God.
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loveFATHER MOULINand
informed me that the steamer arrived at a 
point a little ebove Batoche at 5.30 a. m. 
1'he rebels immediately commenced firing 
on it from both banks. It was shortly 
after stuck in a mud bank, but swung 
clear again, and just before our arrive! 
passed the Crossing, He also said the rebels 
had eix killed and twelve wounded at 
Fish Creek.

We just got a glimpse of the steamer 
down the river. She must have had a 
hard fire. The smokestack was gone. 
The Grenadiers still advanced in skirmish
ing order through the bush on the right 
of the trail, the Gatling being pushed for
ward down the declivity towards Batoche’s, 
now plainly visible in the valley below. 
Here “A" Battery unlimbered on top of e 
ridge, «ending shells into them, and whilst 
doing so were almost surprised by e num
ber of rebels who crept up through the 
bush and were not discovered till 20 yards 
distant, when they made » rush for our 
guns, firing end yelling as they ran.

Captain Howard saw the danger, end 
with cool daring ran his gun a couple of 
yards in front of the Battery, and open
ing a fire, literally mowed the rebels 
down. Tnose remaining turned end ran 
for it, reaching the shelter of the bush. 
They opened tire again and Howard es
caped from injury ; his escape was tome- 
thing maivellous, the bullets Hying around 
him. He gallantly maintained dis posi- 
tion, and the rebels, unable to stsna the 
terrible fire, returned to e pit constructed 
in the ravine.

Running from the river, our line wus 
now as follows:—Two companies of the 
Midland, with the Winnipeg Bettery, sup
ported by “E" end “C" Companies of the 
90th in the centre, and extending 
to the right, where the Grenadiers,

supported on the left by “B" Com
pany ot ihe 90th, on the right centre by 
"D” Company of the 90th, and tbe ex- 
treme right by “F" and "A" Companies. 
“A” Battery occupied the left centre, after
wards returning to the right rear. Col. 
Straubenzie, who commands the entire 
infantry force, is in the rear.

Later, 11 a. m.—As 1 now write, Capt. 
French, with bis scouts and part of the 
dismounted men of “A” Battery are down 
in the ravine, firing continuously on the 
left and centre, but scattered on the right. 
After gallant efforts to draw the rebels 
from the rifle pits French’s scouts and 
batterymen returned.

The list of killed and wounded 
side is as follows :—

“A” Battery—Gunner Phillips, shot 
through the stomach while in the ravine. 
He died while being carried in. Thomas 
J. Stout, run over by a carriage—not 
fatal. Chappertier, shot through both 
legs—one fractured. Gunners Fairbanks 
and Tooley, also shot in the lege.

The Grenadiers—Capt. Mason, No. 2 
Company, slightly wounded in the thigh.

French’s Scouts—R. Cook, slightly 
wounded in the leg. K. Curley Allen, in 
the shoulder.

Un-
Milwaukee Catholic Cltlcen.

The Catholic Church, aa even non-Cath- 
olic historians like Guizot testify, hesbeen 
the great means of elevating woman from 
the debased poiition she occupied in the 
ancient world. In the Mey number of 
the North American Review Elizabeth 
Cady Stantou, a professional female 
suffragist, endeavors to minimize the work 
that Christianity has done for woman. 
Bishop Spalding, of Peoria, in the eame 
number, makes a convincing reply. It 
will probably surprise many, who imagine 
that the ultra-conservative view of the
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and woman question is generally held by Cath
olics, to reed the following paragraph 
from this Catholic prelate's article ; 
“Woman should not be shut out from 
any career that offers her the means of an 
honest livelihood. For the same work 
she should receive the seme wages as a 
man, and should hold her property in 
virtue of the same right that secures to 
him the possession of hie own. For wrong 
doing ol whatever kind she should not be
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is inflicted upon men. The world will 
continue to be unjust to her until public 
sentiment makes tne impure man as odious 
as it makes the impure woman. The beet 
interests of mankind, of the Church and 
the State will be served by widening and 
strengthening women’s influence.

Uathollo Union and Times.
A certain Rev. Mr. Baldwin, lecturing 

in Rochester last Sunday night upon 
“European Churches,” thus discoursed on 
the ecclesiastical structures in Italy : 
“One finds as he goee southward that the 
lends are full oi memorials of religion 
rather than with evidence of it The 
splendid churches, the venerable abbeys, 
convents and monasteries that enrich the 
scenery are the remain» of bygone âges 
that had a far more earneat and in many 
cases more pure faith than the church of 
Rome to-duy can show." Now the “by
gone ages" in which those “splendid 
churches, venerable abbeys, convents end 
monasteries, etc.” were reared are the 
much decried “Dark Agee" when, accord
ing to the gospel of Protestantism, the 
most pitiable state of things obtained. 
Even the most bigoted Protestant will 
patronizingly declare that the “Romieh" 
church has greatly improved since those 
dark days. How people contradict them
selves when they don’t tell the truth !
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a MARTIN RYAN, TORONTO.
On Wednesday.the 29th of April, died 

at 176 Queen St. West, Mr. Martin Ryan, 
in the 49th year of his age. Mr. Ryan for 
fully twenty years had been in the employ 
of Hughes Bros, who always found in him 
a trustworthy, painstaking and industrious 
employee. Mr. Ryan was for many years 
a member of the St. Vincent de Paul 
Society, and was ever characterized by 
fidelity to its rules. A good Christian 
and faithful Imitator of his Divine Master, 
he forgot not the suffering poor nor the 
abandoned little ones. His life was that of 
a true end fervent Catholic, He practiced 
his religion through firm conviction and 
earnest piety, and was a model citizen by 
being a kindly and exemplary neighbor. 
We beg of his bereaved widow and sorrow- 
stricken family to accept sn earnest ex
pression of our condolence. Our prayer 
for the departed husband and father is 
that God may grant him eternal light and

Baltimore Mirror.
We must congratulate out separated 

friends of the Episcopalian ministry. 
Lest week two divorced members of that 
Church desired to be “married” in this 
city, but they could find no Episcopalian 
minister with a conscience loose enough to 
allow him to peiform the ceremony. Ac
cordingly they had to resoit to a Metho
dist wearer of the cloth, who eagerly 
snapped up the fee. How ashamed 
should the sect not be of those who wear 
what they call the livery of Christ, but 
who serve the world, the flesh and the 
devil. The Episcopalian ministers are 
gentlemen and scholars, and, as a rule, 
men very lovable for their good quali
ties.
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Correspondence or the Catholic Record.
FROM SARNIA.

The R. C. literary concert is to come 
off on an early date after the arrival of 
the first boat, as some of the best singeis 
to take part have to come up from the 
east. Messrs. Drumgole and John Man, 
of London, are among those to arrive, 
these gentlemen ranking high among the 
beet male voices in the province. In 
town here, the beat of onr amateurs will 
assist, of whom may be mentioned Mrs. 
Jardine, Mrs. Hutchins, Misses Murdoch, 
Saucier, Melrose, Jilbert, the Misses Gough, 
Messrs. Filgiano, Tomney, Hamilton, 
Hyslop, Murdoch and Barnes. Mr. J. C. 
Gough, the Liberal Conservative candi
date, is to give an address. The concert 
will be one of the beet, and as quite an 
interval will have lapsed since any pre
vious concert, it ought to meet with 
uanal success. It ahould have been said 
that tbe Italian orchestra will also take a

Port

The following is the report for the 
month of April of the senior department 
of the boys’ Separate School of this town :

Fourth Class__ Arith., 1st, Jaa. Johnson;
2nd, R. Heffron; 3rd, Geo. Gibb. Gram
mar, 1st, W. J. Sterling; 2nd, Jas. John
son; 3rd, Rob. Doucher. History, 1st, 
Rob. Doucher: 2nd, R. Heffron; 3rd, Geo. 
Gibb. Geography, 1st, Rob. Doucher; 
2nd, R. Heffron; 3rd, Jas. Johnson.

Senior Third.—Heading and spelling, 
1st, Eddie McCart; 2nd, Walter Sterling; 
3rd, Jos. Sharp. Arithmetic, 1st, Walter 
Sterling; 2nd, Jno. Barry; 3rd, Jos. Mc
Kinnon. Geography, 1st, Eddie McCart; 
2nd, Rob. McDonald and Walter Sterling; 
3rd, J. Wilkinson. Special marks for 
penmanship and neatness have been given 
to James Johnson, Rob. Doucher, Geo. 
Gibb and Eddie McCart. ’

joy.
ien Correspondence of the Record.

BRANTFORD NOTES.ird
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The young ladies of the Sodality are 
hard at work preparing ior an entertain
ment to be given on Tuesday evening of 
next week on behalf of the Sistere’ house 
here. The convent is in need of improve
ments very much, but owing to the efforts 
being made towards improving the church 
and clearing off the debt, the Sisters have 
not urged their necessities ; but the young 
ladies nave become aware of the need and 
ate moving eameetly to supply it, and 
have the beet sympathies of tne whole con
gregation in their good work. And it 
will be satiefactory to know that all who
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chief part in the programme,— 
Arthur Sentinel, May 5th.
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although’ nô“xpU^ioneltMkdpi2?e ‘but I A ^kUfU 8“**“l Opération. 
Darid Blackburn, the Pr£b,Œ who „'n“ *»*■ AmbwdoV at VlmnL 
U charged with haring dynamite, and îff’ Kamon, hai lately forwarded lo hie 
causing^actual destruction to a .«red 0oT"?™!nt ■" hUresting account of a 
edifloe by sn actual explosion, is allowed «™«kaMe surgical operation lately per- 
out on the word of his sureties ! ,0™«* by Professor Billroth, of Vienna.

Maya, which, wonderful to tell, consisted in the

BBSSBii gS-I|3?v
Willtte.oT*.
demonstration. Tbs axretdïï. ro„ÎÎL?Æ?8’ TZfVSh*. b7..“

MAY 16, igg. FIVE-MINUTE SERM01NEWS FROM BELAUD. ^*« professed at the Oonrentef Mercy, at hie residence, Castie street, Bo«rea.
Weetmeath. to*ant*n’t1 dtoasa. He was

lion in reference to the apportioning of ??k «ember of the Board, was elected largest and most renr»«n«»ti»» ___
the Phœnix Park tor the use of polo and ^0#-®8*irman, and Mr. B. Nolan,deputy in Roecrea, oreeen
cricket players, and Mr. Oampbell-Ban- T,e« chairman, Waterford.
hT”dM*’ ttS* -.Mÿ” B“ry haebeen appointed High apjroachab"talent^er^puttinfMÜ”»

iresRe'JBSr

£=££-"£ baswL-E-555

iffl»ia.l!agE5afecaÆ sjasAa*

S55B2K»-iae SSMS^a^h^^esjsSS

were entuely eel of order, end thst the I eisliiig that there wee no need for their I royal train arrived bo!«wr a tï«î5t!ïî 
bon. member mnet withdraw the unper-1 Pjeeenee at the election of Mr. Deasy, oft wo Ubows Md vUsaoîL^^wi!^ 
jhmwtivwpreeek*. -The bon. mem- *. P. The Recorder said he wotidhVé I back -thel2orOT’^^.7,WTS*,7 “ 
bwmwt withdraw the expression,» been glad to rdUere the city, ae dork pwed, notwithstanding that a 
Ü55ÎÎ* Sgwkw. The hon. fie Tory peaceable, but It wee outelde »g the words “Vtililretown 2K»«!5l

“«sVjir -ra JirJX£r£z: Kws.nrj4s%ssh: -r-Mr1........ ........... .. „~

yssr Vssi 3m- - a* J aï-sas: £ vjSS csra .»•_ -sjsursfs S3£tfrar9;2.,tK syShrit-s-tiFs ftSsfe.Sag.~g: sggrtt£:ss,»èug! 

te^ayssaa*--* gaggaarassBas gsa.-^ ^ effiVKjffi&’Ç®
mS^teasrapA att ftssaKisaa îg..>>.^. ay» 5 gSrSswJiaggj!! g^aa?»p."tA»si

Father Petcherine will be remembered to hie ioy at the Prince's vftit Hewre tary, and.a.Tg.-MrBovlê^û ?' .‘ft®18’ ^beving ‘hey would not limit grasp mirths10 
f*‘^ePrle,t who was the centrai person toed 40s. or a month. Cornelius Cronin, give you this,” 8at lengti^aot^id S*u!° left.ouUlde- Flynn, the bailiff, wouM PheLrelswwtwe thert^d™^^8" 

in Wjl ‘1*® Mt* k*rd I Patrick Mulcahy, and Patrick Don"vs£ burthenaome’ d£urneSt tlK m‘ke -° concretion. in the other’«me. at tlm ̂ ”“0^ bL^d^thîl
Steg*Arytf,t. gf* He ""M*u‘ charged with Stone, cruel to the owner of Drom«a, “ter .n Bescemmon. stagnant, and dom not dî™uTate d
lone in IpiilsnH Im *r» k9 i °Llve<^ 10 I j^rowing^ at Clarke s Bridge while the I the trouble he took concerning sn ad- The resolution passed by the Athlone I ^ter a time the patient soils ^nn^fmîî 
citiLn of Dublin Father“â I were £n«Tso!* peîemf- Jhe first two drem from laborers and artisans, not ?rancb of the Nstionsl league, inviting 101V1 ,fter “‘tog, sometimes in”? sour 

? Ub,m- Father Petcherme I were 6DeJi^°,r(uUr^ • 6-‘ iD the ,urch b7^ém. ‘he support of the C.thoUc™ e^y in th5 “d .fermented8’ conditionr .Letimm
fined 10s, or in default seven the critical instant, but to hare great P™6111 constitutional movement of the 'weeti»h to the taste. Oftentimes there!! 

On *™-i m r n i t . n, difllculty in getting anyone, much less people, has been sdoptud by the * palpitation of the heart, and the ,A™eJ STSd? to toke the Parchment from ri^be kf-

ir®'^r2.a I0!?!6 ^Î7en*7 Police, under I Antrim. warded to the Most Rev. Dr Qilloolv I retain any food whatever as the nn«ni^°
V Ms”r00™» P~- Wimarn Ewart, M. P., has scoepted BiehoP of ‘he diocese. 7’ in the intestiues becomes 'close,1 or nearif

r.f.td^^da.,0fKJ-ock"»! i- ‘he .‘‘‘«-quation ofthe Belfast Conserva- Sligo. *?• .Ahhoÿi this dUease ’ is £5ffi
Town Commissioners, on April* Uth^Mr! I n‘med J°h° Callaghan for non payment division of the city at the'next electon*1 majority onhu^odv10.!’ 0r.„/ather 1 symptoms ehould no^ feel ‘nervous"!™
8. J Brown, solicitor, chairman, prWid ?£"nt The amount due was £129 odd, Fisher, Inspector BaiiykUbeg Joto- ̂ r ttunkevs a BnLP !,j?ted' ?m°?8 I uine^hundred and ninety nine ^l’n,!!
mg, the following motion was adopted 7*!K* ren‘ UP k* ‘he 1st of Mav, ekm, has,itisstated,informed the Orange Prince of Wales ‘he of a thousand have no cancer but aimni«-unanimously —"Resolved—That him! I 1“*dto.rd « Major Hickmi men of Belfast that he will, /requested treble hS io rtri t d7VP^ > disease
much as the visit of the Prinoe and and th.® ejectment decree was obtained to do so, contest one of thé seats at the even thank the fl?,nk!. ' ’ 4. dld not tre«‘ed 1b a proper manner
Princes, of Wale, to Ireland, whether ^ e8°i b,u‘ w“ n<>‘ executed. =ext election. toe pk‘b® tr«,ZLt,P°^t0" “Pa,r" and b^‘ reméd, for the di.L ft IZlv.
so intended b, their Royal Highneasee The lande were ,old by the Sheriff under Armagh. ireYfinaniSSLhT6 for,thelr ,ervl1- Curative Syrup! a vetretableZ,!.!!.^or not, haa a distinct p^Utical object- S”®="tl0nT1“t^‘|uaW,“d purchased The brutal intolenmoe of the loy.li.l, hidthtoths^ti 'Itomnhm^n h»' k14 hy and^^dicmZvtodora

t? m-he >‘ appear to the world b7 John Callaghan for the sum m Lurgan burst out again on Anri? 10th Castle are evidently not throughovt the world, and by the nro.
that the Irish people are content with ^ifJ!0’,tht.fJ®?!.tm®n‘decl5re being ob- A Catholic clergyman8was “moSSd” in Spencer’s whitewasLr ‘ Pp ated bf pr>et°re, A. J. White (Limited? 17 |ar

*22TL? Enf'ieh 0,16 iD thi* =ou“- Maneergh of the public streeU, through whkh crowd! ^ pinumre"f „"^der” granted at r.ln<Ldon ro8d- ^“dou, E. a \i C
toy, and are not in earnest in their I _ eM4r8* Bussey and Townsend, the I of Orange rowdies, unrestrained bv th« the Petty Seaainng Ur, p-_ I etnkea at the very foundation nfîîj
struggle for the restoration of their tb® e,tatei took possession authorities, paraded in the most violent and a txOlif^named Delanev with ,afent’ dieea3e, and drives it, root and branch
National rights, «. shown by the com- 5T tb® 8h«rlfi. “î «ave same to John manner. Other Catholics tiro were al of^noUre miSShriV0.1?6 out of the ‘y>tem. aDch'
ments oftheEnglishPress upon therecep- tb® purchaser, as caretaker, tacked and cruelly maltreated andwhen Townlan/of Goola’mZZn^.n"1.1^' î°,the I St. Mary-street, Peterboronch
^l0llnCkvrded to S1®*1, Highnesses th»!*ti!ZPP0,B1 ‘bu.w“ done in order they attempted to seek the protection of miles distant from Biverstownâ!Z!1«“U/ a- November Ü9th, 1881 ^
whi^U!«_I?anlfe!t^ti0ll, of weloome m!i ft!j^udethfbdUrd 56t !h® n1148’ h0^® the window‘ were smashed into the Widow Scanlon. The BaUvrush fife i ,8lr’—11 «ivee me great pleasure to
™”b "• mterpreted ae a convincing îî’ .ü1^ tb 4®{enden‘ wlU not smithereens by those pious advocates of and drum band was astir Hi.rfe» fu! inform y°n of the benefit I have rreeived
proof of the decadence of the National b®' *ble to,redeem, and thus eave the “law and order.-' Appropriately eno!«h morning and condZL^VZ 4uf™8,, ?® from Seigel's Syrup. I have been
sentiment—we, the Town Commission- exP®?eef of an ejectment on title. The the crowd varied their barbarous amuse gree to arouse the nenn!«üf!h a5^V d?" f°r y®»” with dyspepsia ; but after a few

rA“‘"

e“heî.vireS“7 0n April !2, the ancient and historic , .T,he Northern division of Tyrone ft! children had collected. Owing to “the m, a ,Slr’ yours truly. 
nlav*--017 to a°y tffuelve Publl° dl»- ‘owl1 of Ktlmtilock was the scene of an {alrly stormed with "new candidates.’- vigorous opposition the widow made the Mt" A" J" Wh“e- William Brent

Wpvfer.i immense mustering of the tribes i„ Mr. And, Dunn, of London, having re- ag«>‘ withdrew without effecting’the n„. Si. r« 8eP‘emb®r 8tb, 1883.
„ . „ ... Weîford- I county Limerick. Over five thousand °?ntly issued an “advanced-- address in eviction. 8 I q Dear 8lr.~I fi“d the rale of Seigel-,

, Apnl 8tn, a black banner was at- t‘ is estimated, flocked into the ‘heRadical interest, "has just appeared in -------------— -------------Syrup steadily increasing. All who have
taohed tea pole 20 leet high on theLand f™ Baalbeo to prove to the world that the neighborhood.” At least so says toe Ever7 Woman Knows Them. tr- . *‘ "P®* vei7 highly of its medicinal 
“®*5U® Darnell s Cross, with the ™eir hatred of landlordism and alien ■DenV ^««rnal- Then, again, Mr. Herd- The human body is much like a good : a°?® .cuetomer describee it ae a
nZM?n"7'^îfedj0f .Bnbeh .misrule and #®x®.™men‘> 10 far from being dimin- man, Whig loyalist, is reasonably auspeo- dock or watch in its movement, ; if8!!* re!^^ i0.d7?$”PlicJR®°Pl®." I always
Dublin Castle domination.” It floated “hed by a royal visit, ft rather augmen- tetiofadesign on the same constituency, goes too alow or too fast, so follow all the ,ecommend itwith confidence,
mini its position during the sojourn of ted and accentuated thereby. The plat- finally, we have “ail classes and creeds” others, and bed time results : if one organ
the Prince and Prmoese in the country. I form was tilled with the leading men in I humbly praying that the Marquis of or eet of organs wotke imperfectly per-

Meath. county, and Meesra. Harrington, M. Hamilton should contest the seat I The version of functional effort of al’l the
The following resolution was presented * . 'Y/H' 0®u*hvan, M. P., were Nationalists—the Castlederg, Drumquin organs is sure to follow. Hence it is that

to Biehop Nulty, of Meath, by the Deo- thoie who took a prominent "?d S‘rabane branche» of the League— the numerous ailments which make
pie of Navan, on April 10th, on his leav- 8îrt , Proceedings. Father Eugene Î!"1 g-ve small quarter to any one of the woman’s life miserable are the direct issue 
mg for Rome—“Resolved—That we the °heehy, in supporting a well-worded and ‘hree intruders. Mr. Dickson, of Dun- °f ‘he abnormal action of the uterine eya- 
people of Navan, his lordship’s devoted T18°f?ua set °f rerolutione, defined the ian°°°> has. decided to contest the tetn" For all that numerous class of 
flock and most grateful spiritual chil- E^9lt;°° °f‘he Irish people towards the Southern Division ol Tyrone. The con- symptoms—and eveiy woman knows 
dren, most heartily and sineereiv nrav Bn8luh prown in a felicitous way, rod “‘tuency will embrace Clogher, Fintona, them—there ft one unfailing remedy, Dr. 
that his lordahip’s journey to and his reflected the sentiments of Fivemiletown, Caledon, Aughnacloy, fierce’» "Favorite Prescription,” the
sojourning in the Eternal Citv mav h* t?e gr®a.t of the people regarding Ballygawley, Moy, and part of Dungro- favorite of the eex.MtspawyS eeratie.'asfit sussssfresst jsn&trs’j&s.-ei

M.dtdîb.^üi'£“MT2lk i;,T: "«"rî-â em=',ym225ib5'£î A; iLSVlSi -hît”,ïs?1b.î"“'
from Almighty God the t-i—i---— I P°uuding his view» on the great que»- not g°mgto «hackle themselves by giving brain rod sto™,h %» i “ . bel,,®?‘a5,m BSéESiSsys

jrt^gaygaar I s? sraLaa.-saa.-ta^i I 0™

that he will hie tor aroy yee4to!?m7 lt hia duty to iroke tenantn, wbo did notvote for Mm at the daeStV ’ "'“re1'11. Dun-
to rule over this, his extensive diocese’ repy- eeknowledgmg Mr. O’Sullivan-» recent Poor Law Elections, He advised 
and by his great intellectual endow-’ Pi ae?71®”, bu‘ reminding that gen- these people, in a tone that oould not be 
mentarod virtues shed a still further I t *.?la11 “i11 we.re ‘‘ not for united party I mistaken, “to be careful to do him no 
lustre on the episoopate of Ireland. That “‘j011- ‘h« principle of wMeh he saw “w™ in the eleotion if they could do
we embody in this heartfelt expression 0ndan6ered by Mr. O’Suilivan’s example him no good,” rod as the tenants were
of our affection and respect the united I an^™ counsel, such gams as had been won courageous enough to defy and deepiee 
supplications of the poor and the v- ® jabo-r®ri oould never have been ‘j16 ex j. P,, they are now punished to 
orphans, whose care rod welfare have ever I “hieved. In favor of doing everything the full extent of his puny authority, 
engaged his lordahip’s most anxious r° atren8‘hen thatnniiy.so M to acMeve Derry,
solicitude. On behalf of the people ot 8r®a‘ ohjeets for which the whole The lands of the Ffehm—m,» , n->avtuj—James Cullen, J. P„D. H.chti!- 18 «triving Mr. Harrington made p^y. to Deny h!re been r,™H fe'
secretaries ,?'Ne*l*- Ma“hew KeU>, joint a po"«rful aPP®d-

n,7™?!-,,.. ... . , uare. submitted—fifteen years- purchase of
Rev Rn2n.Lv thu r®mame,of ‘he late At the first meeting of the new board the present rental, or twenty-one of the
D^Le roTlsfe^n™^^. P' of w th? Balyvaughan Poor Law Union" Government valuation-arenofrer, at!
Kth ’am>edlî.ly of Duc^haughlin, Co. Wm. Lane Joynt, Esq., D. L., Clarevillé I tractive at present. 7
-m’sa ssas&Kssïîï-1 „ »«w.

5*7S2™L.b1!S'S SSTS’SiSïK'lï.ÿid s^F;i-SS.r.VSr.""!

cortege was one of the largest and most chairman. B 7 Presbyterian farmer in Donegal, named
■mposing ever witnessed there. An act of incendiarism was happily David Biackburn, havmg had acme doc-
.,lbe .Y®,1? Rev> Laurence Uaughran, I defeated on April 11, at Inch The j-8.1 ^‘Puteinth hie minister, attompt- 

^,Yl l.nearr'.vha8„.been appointed house of Mr. O'Donnell was ' set in lliiî1 j8 a|Ieged, to blow up the church 
parish priest of the Vicarial parish of flames, it is said, by a party ol travelling I Wlth dynamite. The explosion, which 

,Me?jh- in eucoession to tinkers, in spite for a refusal of lodging8 °ocurred m the wilds of Donegal, wae 
the late \ en. Archdeacon Nicolle, P. P The house of Bridget Walsh was burned f J S®?”?1 da7s a mystery, and was par- 
v,Ul , to the ground on the next night. In. ln the °.range Press as another rea-

Louth. cendiarism and eviction are cruel mates 80n [or renewing the Crimes- Act, and a
On April I3th, the remains of the late n,Ut many «midnight sky was red in Po£.‘8aXagery and bigotry.

Rev. Thomas Pentony, Louth, who died S are alnoe the days of Murrough the “°me damage was done to the walls of 
on April 11th, who far’53 year’s Zffitiated Burner' ft? „c,hurch- a,nd after a little time,-to
as curate of Louth, was laid to rest Tipperary. LLtZ!’'?”'96 °r everyone,—a respectable
beneath the venerable abbey in the /. Urge Nationalist meeting was held crime^Thü ffeSernf'“ane8ted.fo.r th« 
cemetery of Louth, where all the priests a> Fetbard, on April 12, About seven pLmhéts,,!.! L 1 „/ the man bem6 a 
ot the district for years past have found ‘houeand attended, and great enthusiasm in ^.h^ lLüliü^’ of °°uret- «uppressed 
a last resting-place, ‘ °Und was displayed Thé Rev Father O^fa jS4S'4 JM- ,.wh08e, reader.

A demonstration at Dundalk, on April Presided, rod said they should proclaim wî81 Catholic intolerance”12tb, was the first made there under the* their determination to7 strugg/forNa- faa!feî.t^™îom.oLUl.ei,0n?le ’ and now 
auspice, of th. Nstionti Lesroe. lt wm ti0Dal ^dependence. freZmuonr, aSSTLSS™81 £ ^emtre?tment of 
a county meeting of enormous sise, and might weloome the Prince of Wal “. bu! b^n releM^ on’ ft*
wae animated hy a splendid spirit. Th. 0,6 Huh oould not greet the represents- bai1. Had this lucky
trades’, latorers’ teetotal, ïïd othe! tiveof the Sovereign till toeTÆrift, ***"?<

riirSïïïKZ-SSÏÏ'r s-sas i

îrxsar'iïïritt.’ia lt’ m ______________

M"--1 raia aaa,.-;; EsrFS3; CONSUMPTION.
, 6”^ Swtw M»j de Belw, £%. », -fl>g yTgOyt jgHCg^S

FOB BABLÏ MASSESCaterrhiT^ro^il
thousands are consciously t?*® whlch 
sciously suffering from! ft ft „unc°6- 
purulent discharge «Ld uV®»» 
ene. of • veg.tetl.°^2ti^>® Pres-
tog membrane of tho nose ThL^*i18- 
posing esuses are . morbid atoLpr?di8- 
S*°”d> *he blighted corpuscle of tub//*

matter of the eUn,?up!^i *•» ««ete’ 
“on. badly

S55ESSS-
which win pernumemly dÏÏfto!%1Uo6* 
uite, no matterhowatyravated them!'" 
Sufferers should send etsmo at caf®' 
descriptive pamphlet on ca&rrh, to thi 
business manager, A. H. Duoé 4
-Ma8/re6tWe,t- Toronto, Canada,'

By the Paullst Fathers.
rr%æseh^'

reUBTH SCX DAT AFT Kit BASTE 
There ere some other sinful prs 

forbidden in the words which w< 
been considering these last two Sui 
bifiite fortune, telling rod the obe 
of dreams and omens. The»» are tl 
of charms, and the consulting of i 
or seeking of the truth from the di 

First, than, with regard to ol 
amulets rod the like. Christiar 
unfortunately to be found, even s 
present day, who use ine eupe 
wsy, end, it may be for sinful pur 
things which can here no natural j 
to aoeomplish the end desired, but 
derive any effioacy which they aSSewSk a “-ms a

- - AcuiSsfS
supposed to have, from the devil, ' 
aid is, therefore, implicitly invoke 
those who possess such things. Let
ene then understand that the use of 
charms rod amulets, though it mq 
even for a good object, os the prw 
tion of one's life, Is s greet sin, roc 
bring a ourse instead of a blessir 
any one who perseveres in it. I 
one, then, hm any such object whi 
hM been told will keep him from ds 
give him euooees in his undertekin 
anything of that kind, let hlm ci 
esideor burn it up wit bout delay. D 
lintul, of course, is it to keep or use 
olgects with the hope of working 
to others, or of exciting evil passioi 
them ; and the sin will in no cai 
avoided by the absurd oharaoter o 
things employed in this way.

“But how,” it may be aeked, “c 
holy things such as relics, medals, i 
Dai, Gospels, scapulars and the 
Surely you would not call it sup 
tioue or sinful in any way to keep or 
such things m these, or to thinl 
they might do us some good, not 
spiritually, but even in the tom 
order 1” No, you are right about 
It is not sinful even to ssk for mil 
by the aid of things like those, wbic 
either sacred by their nature, or bi 
blessing of the Church. And the r< 
why it is not sinful is very plain, 
because God is invoked by mes 
them, rod that any favors whicl 
obtained by them will be for His 1 
and glory. Still that this should l 
they must be used with piety rod • 
tion. To wear a scapular, for inst 
simply M a sort of charm, without 
desire or intention of honoring 
Blessed Virgin by it, or to invok 
aid to escape from sin, would be nol 
useless but highly displeMing to 
Divine Son. Almost every one 
this ; few dare to profane holy obje 
this kind by such use of them ; 
who have really given themselves 
the devil seldom try to protect t 
selves in his service by such means.

Well now, to pass to the other sui 
that of consulting spirite, or eeekic 
the Jewish law hss it, the truth 
the dead. You see it is no new t 
thi» spiritiem, though the rapping 
table-tipping business ft rather a 
form of it in these days.

It hm been rod ft «till very eon 
among us, though it may be losing gi 
somewhat lately. But I do not i 
that Catholics have et any time 
much interested in it compered 
some other people. With regard ti 
next life, we have our faith to ins 
us rod are not inclined ao much mo 
to ask the spirit-rappers togive us i 
ma tion. But still many Catholics 
gone to their meeting», 
little scruple in going now, just, as 
My, from curiosity. They think thi 
nothing in it ; that it ft only a mo 
lees clever piece of jugglery. Nt 
this they should understand that 
are likely to be greatly mistaken, 
glery and trickery it is sometimei 
doubt ; but there is the gravest r 
to suspect that in many cases the e 
actually have a hand in the m 
Not, it is true, the spiril 
the departed who are invoked, 
evil rod lying roirits who personate 
rod wish by information seeming to 
from them to weaken or destroy ot 
lief in the truth of revelation. It is 
no joking matter, but a very seriou 
dangerous one, to put one’s self i 
power rod under the influence of 
spirits from hell ; rod this is whi 
who goes to these spiritual eeanc 
they are called, may probably do. 
member then, to have nothing 
with them if you value your imn

Headache.
Headache is one of those Jl.t.» •

sSMaastjasS
Presbyterian wm ?u4d.ft« yew aZt 

After Twenty.Three Years’

SiSsasa.-KÆi- ...
eonneeted with which institution’ he will I------ r-------,
h* deeply regretted for his great piety, resisted by his deputy, 
poritio™™81 h**T*°r’ 8,ntl®nea" of die- I tog, sod a force of twe

Kildare, ceeded to the lande of Knockrea,
At the monthly meeting of the Nare Par‘e ^ °J Kilmichael, and evicted

lain to other wm 
by all days.

mg

Rev. Wm. Stout, of Wiarton,SwMecu?M

Notwithstroding much has been said

ter haa never 
tention.
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YOUNG LADIES* ACADEMY
CONDUCTED BY THE LADIFr nv tt,» SACRED HEART, LONDON® ont™
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W1 threfl Dûment ofmanîi”WlvTte wm srisFMsstttss
Chemist-Dentist, Merthyr Tydk
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WESTERN_HOTEL."FARMERS WILL CONSULT ^“Lod’tuiuS^wr11
gacitt—-tCms. e
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rod would

cost.—

TENDERS FOR GOAL
Ferll«J5i.,,e or

Ontario far 188».

•SêHcSr^*1,e'175 toni EaSSSWBSsrsflssÆ*>«*«ksiSiSBSS8JES
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TON-HardCniiL^ton^etolfz/m1?^: Ifl^HCTRO PATHIO INSTITUTE

Sffe^ AJag"* «‘eetropsthlc sad
c^â.MJeOT8'ORILLIA-=ard J. L^B* BARRISTBR, SO-

»EAF AND Ofoce-OarMna-e Block. London.
!^“t„eS.8l8'”3«‘"n-tove"dze<roa^t0to OFFICE-
, INSJiTÜTION FOR THE BLIND P°«tOffloe. ATenae' • t»w door, east ol
WtonsNtove^z®ardÆ16o4éî/?atoog,,1d Ï$ SOLICITOR, ETC.,
j£bard oo.ltoberitut(>ni Qr oi^Mr^treetwest. Honey to ,o.n

2l?^™>F"'"ï~P&toeiÏÏf®th0ï H'MNALD & DAVIS, SuaoioN
!arne°a Î?? designate Inequality of the !r* Dentists, Office : — Dundee Street 8 evtoenM1that^8ie^lOd5îRîu^e1tl®f,i0to^ —t of R^hmond street, London?Ont.

Deliwy t?t?bfemSftd in ,t,“.£ (//ADIAN HOMŒOPATHIC
aUth0rltle8 of to- M?.tmoWn,%nrS’reeÏS5&1?

quantité* iw'lllw, Sr toe whole u”ona leo^her ’r!notnre Po't'enele IMtara-
?SSr“<s»^ quantltle- &sssis
BBSeS#ett6Si
sSkSSSH-a-Kor an, tonde, «*°‘ Se2ti?eea‘

An Ex.Alderman Tried It.

cured him after all other remedies had 
failed.

Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
with Hypophosphites.—U especially valu- 
able for ChMren. Da. J. 6. Fkatser, 
Memphie, Tenn., says : "I regard Scott’s 
Emulsion re a valuable medicine for the
d!ki?edm<Hen!^f0rlnfant*teethih8an4

souL

By land or at sea, out on the praii 
in the crowded city, Ayr's Catharti 
are the beet for purgative purposes, i 
where alike convenient, efficadou 
safe. For eluggieh bowels, torpid 
indigestion, bad breath, flatulency 
eickneadache, they are a sure remed

The demand for the “Myrtle Ï 
tobacco ie still on the increase, and 
every quarter the firm who make 
receiving unsolicited testimony i 
growth in public favor. A gent 
from one of the mining islands of 
Huron writes, "Your ‘Myrtle Navy 
invaluable solace to the loneliness c 
miner’s life. I don’t; know how ou 
could get along without it. If their 
ran out they would risk swimming I 
mainland to replenish it, heedless o 
get, and I believe they would cross I 
in winter on the same errand if It w 
more thro an inch thick. No other t< 
will satiety them.”

the sure cure

FOR
KIDNEY DISEASES, 

LIVER COMPLAINTS, 
CONSTIPATION, PILES, 
AND BLOOD DISEASES.
I PHYSICIANS ENDORSE IT HEARTILY. |

mdnev-Wort U Alw«j. rellAble.-

ssStSBsBssar
IM THOUSANDS of oasis

SBMtiaesa

sgjusBaaEa— «M syNiei m-iii«i.s

A Secret.
The secret of beauty lies in pure 

end good health. Burdock Blood Bit 
the grand key that unlocks all the 
tione. It cures all Scrofulous Dii 
acte on the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, 
and Bowels, and brings the bloc 
health to the palid cheek.

Depend Upon It.
You can depend upon Hagyard'e 1 

lilas a pain reliever in rheumatism, 
dgia and all painful and inilamn 
ccmplainte. It not only relieve 
cuiee.

*«®J5”»"*», Munncnéa
WXLM. MesSnaMrAQABeHto^. Vt-

üitmnas.
T RISE BENK1VOLBNT SOCIETY

TernnL?* fchelf TOOms, MSSOnlO Mother Grave»’ Worm Extermin 
pleaamt to take ; sure and effecti 
deetrojing worm». Many hare ti 
with betreeulta.

Parliament fjATMOLlO MUTUAL BÈNBFÏT
^“doaBranchNo, «^I toeCatoSloMn1*na'

œset &.ha,t-
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DUB FOB DlUTlf 
A.M. P.M. P.M,

c urns.
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Prenc!^ onto^Uth a‘p*Al ,W Z“1“Ul New South Wale, and the Kljl l.land., leave San

Th! Kiii'ift?ï rhfnJMni ^Jî2d,iWlU 'S*™8»» Francisco on the let. 11th and 16th. 
sh^ald’bejpo.tedtAn days prevlou^lyT’ “ Kr‘'DCI*co on lhe “h. 10th and *th. Letter.
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HEALTH FOR

T

agedth^ arf^pricelcra.
T ___________ M XI XT T

I. an Infallible remedy for Bed Lem, Bed Breasts, Old Wounds, Bores and XJleen.

and .tiff joint, it acts like a charm.

Mannfaetored only at ProfSeeor HOLLOWAY'S KeUbll.hment,
78. NEW OXFORD 8T. (LATE 833, OXFORD ST) LONDON 

and are told at ÏJ. Ud., 8s. My 4s. 8d., 11»., 11.., and (Sa. each Box or Pot, and may

BENZICER BROTHERS,
New York, 36 A 38 Barclay Street,

Cincinnati, 143 Main Street, St. Louis, 206 South 4th Street.
W# always keep on hand Or furnish to order.

BANNERS #and FLAGS.
■UNUMCTUREM AND IMPORTER! 0
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It will proie to anjr one’s advantage j to send frr onr estimate before 

ordering 1 ■ elsewhere.
*------ THE LEADING HOUSE IN REGALIA. -----*—r
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Wffm
' "/ cJBW j PK V Dave you a, mind of your own!

V -I / / ' <\ N If so, listen to ne just a moment. Yon are
/ 11 r <'nj°y;,,8 pood health ; you have tried In-

1 * tm.nl modictnc, and you nro not well yet.
,•" >1 '.• -------- N • whv wil1 7°“ oot l»"t prejudice aside,
•/ Itf.^ oiid try r.ur treatment f Wo will Bond you,

„VyV . ,rul- ,,,iU nf onr ELMCTItO-ItlKD-f ' ////l f'J. • ‘ F X H AITI) APPLIANCES lo suit your 
f 11 t VV*:Xt*1’'. r ih,1i l'r"v"le(| you n^rco lo pay for it, If it

i-jf J- / / jj I* \ » \ 'V \\^ c ;ros yo.i lu «me month. If It doee not euro you,^ /I jl V X ' ’ i: "»<«< you mulling /» not thit a fair ojferf
f II, I' *i \ v H.iVn'iit A i'l'liuh -fi !.. cure Hysi'Ri-sia, Hbbv-
/ J,/ /I'Jfy \ l ;Vr,‘ *v" h'llNtY l>ISI.AKr.H, I'll KB, I.t'NU

,V;/ / ./ f '■ V,:IMX' r-»Y4.in:l, I.AMB 11a. K, Aot's, Dibil-

mm. ;

V-J

S

■ I

j
I , HI. I IllU.V iltll'T DiM-ilhC*. Ilnmemlier, we do not 

11 1" l"iv Ui- :n, Mindly, but it,.rely lo try them, nt
I'V».omr < iira-h i ii.de duriiitr I«6, In cafcs

hero all other treatim-iilii bad lulled. I*KICK VKUY 1.0w.
llliietrat.'.l I.... k, giving full particulnra, and blank fur
Btiitennmt of your case, sent free. Add rots, at
KLKCTUlt' PAI> M i ll CO.,
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.

FROM THE PRESIDENT CATHOLIC Bnim
Joseph Fan di Bruno, D.D. Author'. 
Amerioan edition, edited by Rev. Loui. 
A\rlfnV,ertUaatl*1<)r “Notes on Incer- 
u> l.*eDC' ^yith an Introduction by the

MAY 16, MW.

When the Feotatepa Came.HVS MIMUTB SERMONS16, 1886

Detroit Free Pres..FOB EARLY MISSES OF BAYLOR UNIVERSITY.

“ Independence, Tc.m, Sept. 20,1062. 
Gentlemen:

Step ! Itepi (tap!
It wu hi» fooUtepi—her huaband’i. 

The echo became a part of her daily exist
ence. To listen for it became one of the 
objecta of her life. When that echo 
caught hat ear a .mile flitted actow her 
face, her eyes grew brighter, and a wifely 
kirn wu on her lint. And the waited and 
liitened, and the footaUpacame and went, 
and the yearn parted away.

Step! St—I
But the footsteps had oeued, and the 

echos, had died away forever. They bore 
him away to aleep with the nomberlev 
deed, ana «he wee a widow from whom 
the eunihlne had gone forever. She wept 
and grieved and—liitened.

Sup I (top I stop !
How he* heart throbbed

it
I1*8»** which
» uncon- 

? ", » Juuco-
by. the pres_
eTh„Ulelia- 
The prédis

Fti;^£35
•hperipi,,. 
P“>g apart, on of otL, 
led by them
noaei. ’

By the Panllat Father*.
preached In thilr Church of Bb Paul the 
r ADortli, fifty-ninth Street end Ninth 

Avenue, New York.
FOURTH 1UUDAY AfTHB BAITER.

There ere some other sinful practices 
forbidden in the word* which we have 
been considering these lest two Sundayi, 
beside fortune-tolling end the observing 
of dreams and omens. These are the use 
of charms, end the consulting of spirits, 
or seeking of the truth from the dead. 

First, then, with regard to charms, 
amulets end the like. Christians are 
unfortunately to be found, even et the 
present day, who use in a superstitious 
way, and, ft may be for sinful purposes, 
things which can have no natural power 
to accomplish the end desired, but must 
derive any effioacy which they can be 
supposed to have, from the devil, whose 
aid ia, therefore, implicitly invoked by 
those who possess such things. Let every 
one then understand that the use of these 
charms and amulets, though it might be 
even for a good object, as the preserva
tion of one's life, le a great sin, and will 
bring a cures instead of a blessing on 
any one who persevere, in it. If any 
one. then, he* any inch object which he 
hit been told will keep him from danger, 
give him success in his undertakings, or 
anything of that kind, let him cast it 
aside or bum it up withoutdelay. Doubly 
sinful, of course,11 it to keep or use such 
objects with the hope of working harm 
to others, or of exciting evil peesionr in 
them ; and the sin will in no case be 
avoided by the absurd character of the 
things employed in this way.

“But how,” it may be asked, “about 
holy things such as relics, medals, Agnus 
Dei, Gospels, scapulars and the like! 
Surely you would not call it supersti
tious or sinful in any way to keep or wear 
such things as these, or to think that 
they might do ui some good, not only 
spiritually, but even in the temporal 
order 1” No, you are right about this. 
It is not sinful even to aek for miracles 
by the aid of thing» like those, which are 
either sacred by their nature, or by the 
blessing of the Church. And the reason 
why it ie not sinful is very plain. It ii 
because God is invoked by means of 
them, and that any favors which are 
obtained by them will be for Hie honor 
end glory. Still that this should be so, 
they must be used with piety and devo
tion. To wear a scapular, for instance, 
simply a. a sort of charm, without any 
desire or intention of honoring the 
Blessed Virgin by it, or to invoke her 
aid to escape from sin, would be not only 
useless but highly displeasing to her 
Divine Son. Almost every one feels 
this ; few dare to profane holy objects of 
this kind by such use of them ; those 
who have really given themselves up to 
the devil seldom try to protect them
selves in his service by such means.

Well now, to pass to the other subject, 
that of consulting spirits, or seeking, as 
the Jewish law has it, the truth from 
the dead. You see it ia no new thing, 
this spiritism, though the rapping and 
table-tipping business ia rather a new 
form of it in these days.

It has been and is still very common 
among ui, though it may be losing ground 
somewhat latoiv. But I do not think 
that Catholics have at any time been 
much interested in it compared with 
aome other people. With regard to the 
next life, we have our faith to instruct 
us and are not inclined so much as others 
to ask the spirit-rappers to give us infor
mation. But still many Catholics have 
gone to their meetings, 
tittle scruple in going now, just, as they 
■ay, from curiosity. They think there ia 
nothing in it ; that it ia only a more or 
lees clever piece of jugglery. Now in 
this they should understand that they 
are likely to be greatly mistaken. Jug
glery and trickery it is sometimes, no 
doubt ; but there is the gravest reason 
to suspect that in many cases the spirits 
actually have a hand m the matter. 
Not, it is true, the spirits of 
the departed who are invoked, but 
evil and lying spirits who personate them 
and wish by information seeming to come 
from them to weaken or destroy our be
lief in the truth of revelation. It is then 
no joking matter, but a very serious and 
dangerous one, to put one’s self in the 
power and under the influence of these 
spirits from hell ; and this is what one 
who goes to these spiritual seances, as 
they are called, may probably do. Re
member then, to have nothing to do 
with them if you value your immortal

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Has been used iu my household for three 
reasons : —

OofToy,
Oathohe Record Office, London.

i,.fP to thit timely snd valuable
little work, we have received the following 
recommendation from Hie Lordship Bishop

ii ‘ v*little work rotted • Oatho-
“° “u®‘ to be most perfect ia its kind. 
No better manual could be put into the 
hands of inquiring Protestante or Catholics 
who need instruction in the tenets and 
practice» of their faith. We earnestly 
recommend It to the patronage of the 
faithful of the diocese, fjonx Walsh,

“ Bishop of London."
_BBTIB1MC llfom BUSINESS —

York, 
or by1st. To prevent falling out of the hair. 

2d. To prevent too rapid change of color. 
3d. As a dressing.

tho

It hu given entire utlarnetlon In every 
Instance. Yours respectfully,

Wu. CAUEV CBANE."
•?erihe AVER’S HAIR VIGOR Is entirely free 

from uncleanly, dangerous, or injurious sub
stances. It prévenu the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to iu original color, 
prevents baldness, preserves the hair and

, «K»
wt;
J*,*es ibin? 
“1 causing 
roper etruo*

tes

<*“ Of ion.
nature of

ooa e for an instant !
So much like his, and yet she knew that 
he slept beneath the willow. Not once, 
but e dozen times a day she hit her heart 
stop Its bsatlng is the echo of a footstep 
caught her ear. And she waited and 
listened, and the echoes came and went 
and she whispered to herself :

“Some day I shall again hear his foot- 
foils and know that he nascorns.”

Th* years went by, and a gray-haired 
woman looked out upon the setting sun 
and knew that it waa her lest night on 
earth. Friends wept at her bedside—she 
had no tears. They spoke to her in tear
ful tones—the made no answer. She 
seemed waiting and listening, and of a 
sodden, at the first shadows of twilight 
began steeling into the room, «he whis
pered :

“Hark ! I hear it !”
Step! step! step!
“It is hit footstep—I feel the echo in 

my heart ! He has come beck to me—my 
husband !”

All listened as they kept their eyes 
fixed upon the dying women’s face. Step ! 
step! The echo brought the old wifely 
smile to her face. Stop ! step ! Her face 
grew radiant at thought of the meeting. 
Step I step ! step ! The echo gave her 
strength to rite up and stretch forth her 
arma as if to clasp some one, and as she 
sank slowly back they heard her whisper:

“I knew hie footsteps—he has come at 
last!”

Boi it was that he might guide her 
safely through the valley of the shadow.

promotes Its growth, cures dandruff and 
all diseases of the hair and scalp, and la.
si toe time. » very superior an*
desirable dressing.

rOXTABlD BY

Dr.J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mm,
Sold by all Druggists.
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^AKlH6 CAUTION!Malwj's Celebrated Series !
Athlon» Baras.' snd Tweed.,

INSPECTION INVITED.
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IS HARKED
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T- B.CEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 
Indl»n8nppff*,*^Mn?lber,*t* “Tend

lng the fiscal year ending 80th Jaae, 1886, 
consisting ofFlour, Bacen, Groceries, Am» 
munition, Twine, Oxen, Cows. Bulls, 
Agricultural Implements, Tools, Ac., duty 
lories10 »nd the Northwest Terri-

Forms of tender containing fttll partlcu- 
ihfs relative to the Supplies required, dates 
of delivery. Ac., may be nad by applying to 
the undersigned, or to the Commissioner of
Office11Winnipeg1 Re*lna*or

Parties may tender tor each description of 
goods (or for any portion of each description
ff..«irffer‘M.i°r 111 the eo0d'

Each Tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted Cheque In favor of the Superin
tendent General of Indian Affair, or a Can
adian Bank for at leant five per cent, of tbs 
amount of tbs tender, for Manitoba, and 
ten percent, of the amount of the tenders 
for th. Northwest Territories, whleh will be 
forfeited if the party tendering déclinai to 
enter into a contract when oalled upon 8b 

so, or if he falls to complete the work 
contracted for. If the tender be not accept* 
ed the cheque will be returned.

Tenderers are required to make up In the 
Money columns In the Schedule the total 
money value of the goods they offer to sup
ply* ojr their tender will not be entertained.

Each tender must, In addition to the elg- 
nature of the tenderer, be signed by two 
sureties acceptable to the Department, tor 
the proper performance of the contract.

In all cases where transportation may be 
only partial by rail, contractors must make 
proper arrangements for supplies to be for
warded at onee from railway stations to 
their destination In the Government Ware
house at the point of delivery.

The lowest or any tender not 
accepted.
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STORY OF IILÂ1 NONE OTHER GENUINE.

A PRIZE Bend six cent, for postage, 
and receive free, n costly 
box or good, which will 

help yon to more money right away than 
anything eles In this world. All. of either 
rax, succeed from first hour. The bn»d road 
to fortune opens before the workers, absolu
tely cure. At once address, TRUE A CO., 
Angus fa, Maine.

FROM THE EARLIEST AGES TO THE 
INSURRECTION OF 1987.

BT TBX X.ATB

ALEXANDER M. SULLIVAN, M.P. 

and finished to the present time by 

JAMES LUBY, OF NEW YORK. 

12mo., cloth, Illustrated, 11.60.

the Indian

A SUPERB PHOTOGRAPH
-OP THM THIRD—

PLEURT CODICIL OF BILTIMOBEe reputation of the author of this vol
ume. the late editor of the Dublin Nation, 
and the distinguished advocate and politi
cian, would do enough to guarantee its 
excellence. Mr. Sullivan adopts a peculiar 
and easy style In relating the story of 
Ireland from ite historical annals, as Is 
suited to his readers, aad makes frequent 
use of the historical ballads and songs of Ite 
poets as a narrative as well as an illustration. 
His tone is nat&raii/ nationalistic,but with
out bitte rness or extravagance, and hie faets 
regarding the English conquest and rule are 
admitted by their own historians. It gives 
both a succinct and spirited account of Irish 
history.

MISTAKES OF MODERN INFIDELS, 
comprising evidences of Christianity, 
and a complete answer to Col. Ingeraoll, 
by Rev. Q. R. Northgraves.

12mo, cloth, $1,25 ; paper, 75c.

Th
Composed of 80 Archbishops, Bishops and 
Officers, was photographed for the express 
purpose of being presented as a souvenir to 
His Holiness Pope Leo xiil, at an expense 
of over $2000.00. The likeness of each one 
(with name printed on the large ones) being 
perfect and a great triumph of the art It is 
mounted on the best card board and pub
lished in tour sises, as follows 
12 inch., long,» 1.00, Winohralong.IS.00.

Also groups of the Archbishops and Bishops 
of different Provinces, same ei.ee and prices 
aa above, and singly, Including Archbishop 
Lynch, who was visiting the Connell.

Supplied wholesale and retail by

!• eve
eouL

By land or at sea, out on the prairie, or 
in the crowded city, Ayr's Cathartic Pills 
are the beet for purgative purposes, every
where alike convenient, efficacious and 
safe. For sluggish bowels, torpid liver, 
indigestion, baa breath, flatulency, and 
sick headache, they are a euro remedy.

The demand for the “Myrtle Navy" 
tobacco ia still on the increase, and from 
every quarter the firm who make it are 
receiving unsolicited teetimony of its 
growth in public favor. A gentleman 
from one of the mining islands of Lake 
Huron writes, “Your 'Myrtle Navy’ ia an 
invaluable solace to the loneliness of the 
miner’s life. I don’t; know how our men 
could get along without it. If their stock 
ran out they would risk swimming to the 
mainland to replenish it, heedless of dan
ger, and I believe they would cross the ice 
in winter on the same errand if it was not 
more than an inch thick. No other tobacco 
will satisfy them.”
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L. VANKOUGHNET,

Deputy of the Superintendent-General
of Indian Affiaere. THOMAS D. EGANA PROTESTANT CONVERTED TO 

CATHOLICITY by Her Bible and 
Prayer Book; and the Struggle» of a 
Soul in Search of Truth.

12mo, paper cover, 60c.; doth, |1.

I Department or Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, 19th March, 1885. I New York Catholic Agency, 42 Barclay 

Street, New York;
This agency supplies goods of any descrip

tion required, ana attends to any personal 
or business matters where an agent can act 
for the principal.
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W. J. THOMPSON,
Slag Street, Opposite Keren Heme,

Has now on sale one ol the meet mag
nificent stocks of
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88.ly
Etc.,

to loan

SAVINGS AND INVESTMENT

SOCIETYAgents Tv anted for Above Works.
LONDON, ONT.

To formera. Mechanics and other. Wishing 
to borrow Money upon the Security of 
Beal Estate.

A Secret.
The secret of beauty lies in pure blood 

end good health. Burdock Blood Bitters is 
the grand key that unlocks all the secre
tions. It cures all Scrofulous Diseases, 
acta on the Blood, Liver, Kidneys, Skin 
and Bowels, and brings the bloom of 
health to the patid cheek.

Depend Upon It.
You can depend upon Hagyard's Yellow 

Oil as a pain reliever in rheumatism, neur- 
flgia and all painful and Inflammatory 
ccmplainte. It not only relieves but 
ernes.

CARRIAGES & BUGGIESMJ. SABLE & CO.RGXON 
treet, 8 
>n, Ont.
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list, 256 
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„ /N TKB DOMINIOr.
Special Cheap Hale Bering ExMWMoe

BO°'‘
W. J, THOMPSON. Ipay back a portion of the principal, with 

any instalment of Interest, If he so desires. 
Persons wishing to borrow money will eon-
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F. B. LEYS,
MANAa.a

°T‘TOB-Op(joatt» City Hall, Blehmond SC

Publishers, Booksellers end Stationers, Im- 
porters of Church Ornaments and 

Religious Articles.

1669 Notre Dame Street,
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'Recipe end Notes how 
to hsnnleesly, effect- 
nslly snd rapidly cure
obesity without eemfe ______________________________
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Always in stock a complete assortment 
of Catholic and Miscellaneous Books, 
Stationery, Church Ornaments and 
Religious Articles, for which we respect
fully solicit your orders.

Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator it 
pleastnt to take ; sure and effectual in 
destroying worms. Many have tried it 
*ith best results.
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THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 

IUZATIOH.
By Ht. Rer. John Welsh, D.

of London.
The Encyclical Letter, "Human 

of Our Holy Father Pope L 
the Sect of the Freemaeone.

The American Catholic Quarte
Let ue now briefly consider 

cent notion and influence of I 
on the condition of the laborii 
nan classes. At the time of th 
our Blessed Lord, the civil™ 
pagan world had reached 
but it was a cold, heartless 
it was like a marble statue 
exquisitely beautiful, and 
breathe and palpitate with li 
hard, cold, unfeeling, and piti 
was then no pity tor the p< 
consideration for the toUii 
Labor had fallen into conte 
badge of degradation, and cm 
only fit for slaves. Workin 
deprived of the rights of mar 
robbed of their liberties and 
and were reduced to the 
slaves. Both in Greek and I 
lisation work had been ma 
and workingmen slaves. At 
Augustus Ccesar there were 
sixty millions of slaves in the 
over which he ruled. And t 
were not men on whose brow 
or an African sun had burnt 
of slavery ; they were, in bloc 
the equals of their masters, 
law a slave was not a person, 
he had, of course, no civil i 
rights ; he had no power tc 
legacy, no power of civil actic 
entirely beyond the pale 
tection of law ; he had not ev< 
duties or hopes. He was in 
absolutely subject to his mi 
who had the power of life and 
him. Such is the frightful ci 
which millions of workingme 
duced in ancient civilization, 
were described by Seneca 
“fettered feet, bound hands, a 
faces.”

Our divine Saviour became 
man, was a carpenter, and t 
son of a carpenter, and for ye: 
and toiled with St. Joseph ft 
bread.

He thus made labor 
ailed it in human estimation, 
a dignity in the eyes of men a 
of merit in the eyes of Go 
Christian system,

LABOR HAVING BECOME ENI 
by the action and example of 
workingman rose in the scalt 
estimation ; he ceased to be t 
a thing, and was looked upoi 
possessing human rights an 
and duties. Men, whether fri 
were taught the doctrines i 
before God, who was thei 
father ; they were taught the 
human and Christian Brother! 
in the language of St. Pan 
spirit they were all baptize: 
body, whether Jews or Gen till 
bona or free" ( 1 Corinthians i 
they were all children of God 
Jesus Christ; that there was i 
nor Greek, neither bond nc 
that they were all one in Ch 
(Galatians iii., 27-28). Thei 
sounds broke with the power 
of delightful music on the 
fettered slaves. Millions c 
beings, bowed down under th 
able burdens and unspeakal 
of slavery, lifted up their he 
their eyes towards heaven, an 
hope.

Gradually, under the bl: 
fruitful influence of the exi 
teachings of our Saviour, l 
began to fall from the festerii 
the slaves, men learned their 
dignity as well as their respt 
labor was ennobled and 
the curse of slavery was cond: 
in principle destroyed. Wh< 
mate the value of this mi# 
this great moral revolution ! t 
ings has it not conferred on 
What fountains of tears has it 
up I What broken hearts 
healed I What unspeakable i 
it not banished ! What burd: 
has it not lifted up from the 
soul of man ! With what hop: 
what sunshine of liberty and g 
it not flooded the world, tram 
from a pen of slaves into 
Christian freemen.

i

sacr<

sane

THE CHURCH, THE BRIDE 01
followed His blessed examj
treatment of slavery and in ! 
the laboring classes. Sh 
herself to correct false ide 
ing the character of slaver 
create and foster a publi 
condemnatory of the inati 
order to estimate correct!/ 
cent action in this respect, i 
necessary to have an adequate 
of the gigantic and almost ii 
able difficulties that stood 
her in her efforts to better thi 
of the slaves, and gradually 
and destroy the system. Fal 
and doctrines regarding hut

y.
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Brandi No! fo“S Vl‘I!°It °nt °f 
who has been lately promoted from“tiro 
position of deputy collector of Inland
to InTnd P ‘° “’'‘S0' Di8tri0t Inspector 
M d Revenue for the Province of 
Manitoba, was presented by his brother 
members of Branch 10, with an addrem 
and presentation of a beautiful gold-headed 
cane. We wish Mr. Barrett 
in his new home.
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Sisters °f Mercy, of the same parish, and 
the balance of the estate goes to other 
charitable institutions.
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